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BEAU HOME IN HEAVEN.

BV EMMA MM.

I pause for a moment, oh, beautiful homo, 
To drcam ot thy love and thy. rest;

My soul vazsa off ia the cloud-rollini dono.
To c i!ci what ita d reams have expressed.

Tbe winter winds wail through the darkness to night. 
And sobbing y falloth the rain.

Oh, angels, who love me * lean out with a li^iit. 
And Ml me tue courage again.

£ wonder anil wcad?r oh, bpaut!ful horse. 
And beautiful angels within,

If you wi!I receive me at ouc s when I cone, 
Before I h ive c mauared all sin.

Ah. why should I ooabt wnen my mother is there. 
Thatl maybe turned from the door?

Dear star of my childhood! her name is a prayer 
AH warm on my lips evermore.

ihalf catch, the chimes of a musical voice—
Tie light of two beautiful eyes—

And see :i young angel, a sister to me, 
Watch out for m : up in the skies.

Her robes are as soft as the sun-tinted salat.
While mine are but sackc’oth, y >u a e.

Biit many a time we each other nave kissed. 
And sail she is sister to me.

Wait guests Cline and go in that beautiful home, 
Who know the grand, meaning of love:

The mouings of selfishness, sorrow, anil sin 
Despoil not our friendships above.

But tender and true through the vanishrag years, 
Which never and never are done;

T ove galn-Jth serenity, wisdom and trust, 
Aud warms like the lire-giviag sun.

i think of the tins whoa homa's portals for aw 
Shall open and sweetly restore

Tie circle of souls whie'i the waters of death 
Divided, hut not evermore.

Dear mortal h inds linked in ray own, journey on 
To dwell in that beaatifal home, 

And when we arrive, they will sav over there, 
li The rest of our kindred have com?."

* From the Atlantic Monthly.

A CHAPTER OF MODERN  ASTROLOGY.

। “ Why, I calculate I haive. I went eenymost 
s round the mountain on Thursday, and I reckon 
I she’s bin stole. It’s a desput loss to a poor man 

like me, though if I was as rich as your daddy, 
, I shouldn’t think nothing on’q forb I know. 
I The old woman wilUkeonso when she sees 
| me to night without the ciw, for the children 
I has bln crying their eyes out for milk ever sin’ 
I Sibbdday.”
| Young S’one was a compassionate lad; and 
j the reference of Uncle Isaac to the wants of his 
s children instantly enlisted his sympathies in 
I their behalf. Accordingly, as Uncle Isaac was 
‘ departing from the gate, the boy caught lis 
I sleeve quickly, as though a thought had sudden 
, ly struck him, and said: “I say Uncle Isaac, 
; I hl cast a fi gure to night, and tel! you where old 
j brindle has been hiding herself, if you will c jnc 
I along this way in the morning.”
| Uncle Laic knew little of what was meant 
! by “easting a figure,” yet he said he * should be 
I terrible glad if he could find out where the 
t darned critter was, for he’d be blamed if he 
; hadn’t trampoosed about until his shoes looked 
; an awful sight worse, than those of them ’ere 
: s’nful Gibeonites, when they played such a cute 
• trick upon Jin’ral Joshua.” Tais was an un- 
| wonted attempt at pleasantry on the part of Un- 
j cle lease, and he thereupon got himself to his 

own house.
: It was remarked the next morning bv the 

family, when young Stone came down to pray-
l ers, that bis countenance was exceedingly pale; 
I aud he appeared like one who had been deprived 
j of his sleep. His manner was disturbed and 

restless, and his mother, with much solicitude, 
s made divers irquiries respecting his health, 
i which he satisfied as best he could.

Shortly after breakfast Uncle Isaac appeared 
I trudging up the road, ani and was mat by the 
I young seer with, “I’m afraid I have done some- 
: thing wrong, bit I can tell you where old brin- 
= die is; that is, if I have worked it—I mean if I 
I have guessed right.”
E “You hain’t seen her, I conclude, have you ?” 
: replied Crowfoot, his features lighting up with

Connecticut to those islands,—and sailed in a i i_.___~__ 1_____ :_____  .__.
vessel of his own, bound to St. D .mingo. A I community, had fi,ted out ami freighted for the 
step son of Captain Hoyt, of abmtthe age of West India mark t, a ship with a cargo of un- 
yr ung S’.one, accompanied hiu-. He was the usual value. The superearg j hai instructions, 
only son olhis mother, and greatly beloved; and “ '
was, until his death a few years sine?, a respect 
ab’eiarmEr in Applebury. Tae vessel was along 
time absent, aud no intelligence from her, was 
received. A brig which sailed from Applebury 
in company with Captain Hoyt had made a 
prosperous voyage and returned; but no tidings 
ot tee other were brought beck, nor had sift ar
rived out at the time the brig sailed oa her re
turn. His friends, c nuq’untly, became txceed- 
irgly anx'ous respecting his fate; and the wife 
ofthe absent captain, greatly alarmed for the 
safety b ith o* her husband and son, haviegheard 
the gcsscp touching the wonderful finding of 
the lang lost brindle cow, came to our young he
ro, b:s>eching him to infirm her ofthe fa’s of 
the absent i crooner and those on b iard. Taere 
was no aft ctati m in the youth, and he was 
re illy and tru'y reluctant to renew the expert 
meat. But after much persuasion he ems n 
ted to gratify the feeangs of an anxious wife aud 
mother as far as lay in his power, although he 
admonished the good woman against reposing 
any confidence in his reputed skill. Iu sober 
honesty he had no confidence in it himself; for, 
in respect to the previous affair, he regarded it 
only in the light ot one of those coincidences 
frequently occurring in the course of human 
event?, but wh’c'i are not exactly susceptible 
of explanation upon any known principles of 
mental philosophy.

Contrary, however, to his expectations and 
even to his own wishes, tag a night of labor
ious application, the re mits of his figures en
abled him to rstura a full answer on the foilow-
ing morning, the correctness of which would be 
tested in a tew days. Thia am wer w is, that the 
absent schooner, after having.parted cimpany 
w.tli the before mentioned brig, had teen for a 
long time becalmed. The captain and all hands 
were all well; bit the’r provisions had become 
short, thtir pr .vender and water exhausted, anl 

Hoy. । the greater part of the mules had di d of atarva-
i “No,” replied the youth; “but if I can gu^ssi Rm. The vessel, according to the “figure,” 

right, old brindle is seven miles off, about in would to a certainty put bock in distress, and 
the middle of the oak plains yonder. She has arrive within Sandy Hook on the following 
caught her horn# Iu the bushe?, close to the Tues lay, alter having, on the praeadihfc day.

right, old brindle is seven miles off, about in

man of no inconsiderable impnfianca in that , had been prosecuted-’ as already described; the 
esict iWn oj 8jyC-8 ra reeiivsd; two. of the 

j seaiat-n were iii of the yellow-fever, beyond 
i h 'ps of recovery, aud the superca-go was no 
1 more,—the waters his winding sheet, the oceanin certain contingencies, ti attempt sundry , , . _____ ____ _,____,__ ______

speculations, by trading from island to island [ his grave!
[ over the wile American archipelago. In the The untoward aspect o? the merchants'for- 

lading of this vessel the owner had incurred tunes was, of course immediately changed, aud
I heavy responsibilities, which her return from j the “ dee ancles of grief ” having been observed;, 
a prosperous voyage would alone enable him to ‘ ‘ 
discharge. But, although he had received early . 
information of his ship’s safe arrival, and of her , 
departure from the first port of destination, yet 
for a long period the re was no further ir>tdli-

The untoward aspect o? the merchants 'for
tunes was, of course immediately changed, aud

jo? once mire beam’d from the c’^ten&uce?

’ gence from her. As time passed on, demands 
■ for heavy payments came upon him which he 
| was unable to meet; and he wii csss queetly ■ 
| obliged to entreat for delay. Still, there were ; 
| no tidings from the ship, anl hie situation was , 

daily becoming more critical, white his mini 
’ was full of embarrassurnt and perplexity.

While matters were in this situation, the avr- 
ehant, almost driven tn distraction by the diE- [ 
cultus accumulating in his path, was persuaded, 
against his better j a lament, to gek the ass'st s 
anceof the young student of Dr. E Hott at An- 
plf-bury, now universally considered the smart 
est young man of those parts. It was believed -■ 
he c iull solve almist any mystery, short cf the 
origin of evil, and discover every hid ieu thing, 
exeep- ing K dd’s money. Indeed, the la’ter w is 
hardly an exception, since some of the knowing

which for weeks had boen shaded by the gloom 
of despondency and anticipate! ruin. Not go, 
however, wbh the young astrologer. On hear
ing the intelligence in the gray of the evening, he. 
was astounded by the accurate veriSeatiod of 
his calcalat’ons, ard greatly agitated at what he 
had done. Oa the two former oceasfors, aa we 
baveseen, he had attributed his eaca’s ti fortui
tous coincidence. But with this Urrl, mere 
camprerted, and mimentcu? trial, the results 
amazed him. Fro 3 this moment itb earns his 
settied conviction, that- some evil agency had 
been ex- rUd tn those eft >rts which he had bien
persuading hi-nself. were very ii n^eent ealeuis 
fiong though withal not a little interesting. The 
rerult was that ke at once burns! up his works 
on neeroiuaucy, and registered a solemn vow 
iever afterwards sacredly kep • never more to 
engage in such questiora11: Exoerimeuts.

We attempt no explanation of the foregoing 
The facts have been presented nakedly, and with 
no attempt at c dor. But in view ot them, it 
would seem as though the marvellous stories, 
which come down to us from the olden time, oi 
the fu’filmca’’of predictions mod! by the estriio- 
g';rs of the Middle Ages,—and. further back, the 
C ialdean soothsayers, of ths Bdyian’ai Em
pire,—contained at least a few grains of truth. 
Of this nature was the prophecy which is well 
authenticated । na lc by the artrobzer to Neil 
Gwynn in ter days cf mendicancy, that- she 
should at a future day bi possessed of wealth 
anil be irflienti 1 with’a powerful monarch; not

ones had begun to think of obtaining his assist
ance in searching for those numerous pots of 
treasure which the great freebooter was sup. 
posed to have imbedded in the island coves and 

' <ilor g the indented coasts of the Sound. To the 
• application of General Wilcox himself, how-' 
; ever, the young s’udent reaps? fully but firmly 
I refus&d his as’eut, laboring e-mieedy to con- 
* vince him that he had no partierar skill ofthe 
i description which a good-natured, th’-ugh gos- 
i siping world had attributed to him, as win? him — —.........- - h- , ..^.
; that the facts cited to disprove this av .wa: were . -° mention the also well authenticated pre

dictions and fulfilments of the celebrated Dr Dee

Tbehtr» ofthe startling occurrences about 
to be narrated was the late Dr. Noah Stone of 
Guildford, Conn., father of David M. S.one, the 
editor and proprietor of the New York Journal 
af Commerce. The facts themselves,—which, 
by the way, need no embellishment,—are dis
tinctly remembered by a fe w pers ms yet living, 
and may we l make one pause be'ore answering 
the question whethT ths astrologers of the 
Midale Agee w.re wholly empirical.

When Dr. 8 one was in his twelfth year he 
obtained by chance some old volumes on astrol
ogy! written by Aibutar, Jason Pratensis, and 
Paracelsus; and, being a studious and somewhat 
reticent and pensive lad, he spent much of his 
time in poring ever tLo e works after the 
family had rt tired, in qtently seeking his pillow 
only when the dawn bad ushered inthe morn- 

. ing. Nor waa it long before he had become 
quite an adept in the “ black art,” having, among 
other things, dueevered that bis pensiveness 
had arisen irom the conjunct!m of oiturn and 
Jupiter in L b.-a, at the time of his birth; while 
his melancholy was occa ioned by the meeting 
of Saturn ar.d the moan in Scorpio. At this 
time, also, his litle chamber was filled with var-

UttUgUv uvi umuB iu iuo uusuccy vtuac tv me 
ledge of rocks on the west side of the round hill, 
and .can’t get away; and what’s more, she is 
nearly starved.4’

“L ke enough,” said Uncle Isaac; “but I guess 
you’re a most a witch to find all that out, if some- { 
body hain’t fell’d ye on’t. I shall be awful glad 
an’ no mistake, to find her sg’in. IM go straight 
off. Lrt’s see, the road un toward Newgate ’il
be the nighest, I reckon. I was plaguey feared 
that some of them ’ere fellow* jest out of the 
mines there, had stole her. Tne Guvner par
dons tew many of them consarned rascals.’ ’

“ Now d ’nh bi too cirtam'’’ responded the ; 
youth, as Uncle Isaac moved forward with re- i 
hewed energy and confi 1 nee; “ it’s guess-work, I 
after all, and I shall be glad if it don’t come to I

thrown the last of the mill s overbear^ and 
would reach Applcbury the next Thursday. It 

i proved to be even so. Ou the Thursday follow- 
| ing the prediction C aptain Hoyt and hi, step- 
| son arrived in Applebury from New York*; and 
I in relating the events of the disastrous voyage 

confirmed all that young Stone had divined, to 
I the . minutest particular, even to the hour at 
i which they ran past the Sandy Hiok lighthouse 
Hand entered the harbor of New York.

[ merely clrcumstancus of time and ekanee which 
i happen tn all.

Tne wife ot the merchant, however, was mt 
to be put < ft in this manner. The affairs of her 
husband were approaching a crisis, and the re
turn of the ship could only save him from ruin. 

» Should tha vessel be already lea*, they misfit as 
well yield a’once to the importunities oi their

wheae portraiture has Iren so vividly drawn by 
tue great w’zard novelist cP Scotland, The 
C sald.an soothsayers could never have main-
tahed their ascendancy for so long a period, had 
it not been that many of their predictions were 

; fclllied; feme of which ware so remarkable as 
I to make it bard to explain ‘them, Gn Ue ground 

of a superior knowledge of the Ecimc;?.

ious figures, imperfict and somewhat rudely ; 
drawn it is true, with phr -sea and Ecraps of I 
writing such as, “Lord ofthe geniture," “ The I 
quartile aspects of Saturn and Mars,” the one ! 
calmlra'ing, and the other in. the fourth house; i 
—‘ eclipses and earthquakes,”—the present con- i 
junction or opposition in Sagittary or Pisces, of 1 
the sun and moon, “if the moon be in corjunc 
tion or opposition, at the birtntime, with the 
Sun, Saturn, or Mars, many diseases follow,” 
etc. In short, however few the pupil’s years, or 
limited the number of his bocks and hia times 
and chances of study, it was qaiteapparent that 

. the|curious boy had been in g »d earnest, look
ing upon the heavens “as a great book, whose 
letters are tbe stars, wherein are written many 
strange things for such m can read.”

pass,” he added, in an undertone;“ I’d rather 
give him pa’s bast cow than—but never mind; 
I don’t believe a word of it.myseF.”

Old Isaac, however, nothing doubting, pur
sued his way, and penetrated the thick under 
brush of shrub-oaks, until he reached the place 
that had been indicated by the lad.

Sure enough, Crummie was there, entangled 
by the horns, and in the sorry, halfs arved 
c mdi'ion which the boy had foretold !

The youthful diviner awaited the return of 
Isaac with more anxiety than he had ever before 
felt; and a shuddering sensation crept ov r bi n 
when, toward evening, he saw the old brindled 
favorite, in an emaciated and pitiful plight, wend - 
ing her way s’owlv homeward, followed by C row? 
foot in person. Joining the poor man a? quick
ly as possible, Stone learned all the circumstances 
of the finding, and at the end ot their conference 
implored Uach Isaac to say nothing about the 
matter, protesting that it was all guess work, a 
mere accident, as he felt confident in hia own
mind it must be. But if the good man could 
have kept the secret, h: asp msec mid do no such 
thing; and the ircident was consequently noised 
abroad, greatly to the annoyance of the lad, and 
without being diminished by repetition, until

„ _ shortly reports of no slight magnitude and equiv-
It happened about Urs time that * neighbor 1 real complexion found their way to his parents, 

ct his father, * very worthy man in humble c!r- The investigation that grew out of this inci- 
cumstenee#, by the name ot Crowfoot, had the J 
misfortune to lose his ciw, a remarkably fine 
animal, which by a b>unt:ful supply of milk, 
contributed largely toward the support ot a nu 
oterou# family of children. Having been turned 
out to graze upon the extensive common lands 
between the fouls and dintbur/ m nes, Cruju- 
mie had atriyed.away and disappeared, to the 
no small concern of the owner, and the still 
greater inconvenience of tbe dependent children.
Isaac Crowfoot wa himself as meek as Moses; i 
but his wife wm tout of Jobfe comforter,and 
this cirBums’at
the domestic mUy.
search aad spent
of the co^which hidMwMm 
ing ho at sunset. Aad at n#  
lucklessfletarA of the

to mitigate 
of fruitless 

obtained 
ofcom-

The investigation that grew out of this inci
dent brought to light his midnight vigils, in 
which the parents r-adily discovered the cause 
of their son’s ill health; for by this time bis con
stitution, never vig irons, had begun apparently 
to yield. His cheeks had become unusually 
pale, and his flesh seemed to be wis’ing by de
grees away. Indeed, the lad admitted tha’, 
whether it was the want of sleep or that “ virtue 
had gone out of him,” ke never passed a night 
in 4 casting a figure,” without experiencing a 
prostration and loss of nervous force,—the same 
has of vital force, undoubtedly, that modern 
trance mediums feel after one of their eemwes,

credit -rs, who were becoming more clamorous 
with every hour’s delay; esch being eager, in 
the event of bankruptcy, to be foremost in safe, 
inz upon the property of the insolvent. The 
lady, therefore, rode over to Applebury, and re 
ne wed the application with so much energy and > 
such persuasive eloquence, as to wring a reluct
ant consent from tne young astrologer that he : 
would make another attempt to read whit, if ' 
not ex icily the future, was at leist the un
known. ... little girl twelve years of ago, wh\ while at

Accordingly, dunng tae ensuing night, ot . gchocHat Fort Scott) saw, Bing ou the fieor, a
being Etarlight, he resorted to his slate and his . ; : - c
rules as before; and after laboring through a < -wautifttijiwel in ti»ecenlrec:ar»mofgo.»d,.»sc., 
great number of “ figures,” the results enabled F but upon attempting to nick it up, “ fomd her- 
him to frarre a history of the voyage, which aelf unable to stir hand or loot, then after mak- 
promis-d golden returns to the harassed owner. ’

W;u.3Ax L. S:^j

.1 SINGULAR CASE.
Expianatlim.

Bbo. Jones:—In your paper of the kJ of 
January, 1871. X noticed a Jetal’ii i account of aThe fu’iTl Tien;; ofthe pred'eiou, if such it ■ 

might be called, was yet a matter of greater sur- i 
prise to the young astrologer than in the former ' 
instance. lid was conscious of having inten- I 
ti mtlly done or attempted nothing wrong on i 
either occasion; but the success which had at- i 
tended his calculations was a s ibjsct utterly in- i 
explicable even to himself, and he was half in- i 
duced to believe that there must have been an . 
evil superintending agency in the premises. He : 
shuddered at the idea; for although not at that I 
time a communing member of the Church, his ' 
mind was deeply imbued with religious feelings. . 
From his’earliest infancy, his young thoughts = 
had been directed heavenward; the habits, and | 
all the regulations of his father’s household, i 
Were religious; the observance of all the out- ; 
ward forms of devotion were s'rict and unre- j 
mitted on the part of the father; while all its 
sweetest and most attracive influences were 
beautifully illustrated in the q liet and unobtru 
sive, yet active examples of the mother. A mo
ment's reflection, however, convinced him of the 
groundlessness of his apprehensions. In the 
exercse of his supposed power of divinarim, 
he had only followed rules hid down in printed i 
b wks of, as he insisted ou believing, pretended | 
magic. Those books directed the construction 
of questions germane to the matter in hand, and 
then, by going through certain arithmetical 
problems in connection wi h the position ot the 
heavenly bodies, the answer was to be read in 
the result, by affirmatives and negatives. His 
“art,” as it seemed to him, had this extent and 
no more. In his juvenile days, he had looked 
into the books with curiosity; now, in the great ■ 
er maturity of his youth, he had tried his skill 
as an interesting experiment only; and, as he 
supposed, any other person who would assume 
the labor, could play the magician inthe same 
way. The fulfillment of hia predict! ons he yet 
attributed to coincidences only; and, in any 
event, he was quite certain, for in this he could 
not be mistaken, that he had invoked the aid of 
no evil genius, and he had no reason to suppose 
that messengers of that character ever went 
abroad upon such errands uninvited or unbid
den. H i therefore allowed his mind to go to 
rest upon the subj ct, mentally resolving to 
avoid in future even the appearance of qvil, and 
to essay no more experiments of the kind.

But the tears and importunities of women 
who can withstand? Hearts of sterner stuff

Panc’ual to her engagement.. aud eagir fcr an ; 
answer, which she had the fullest belief would = 
end her suspense, however painful m'ght be 
their destiny, the Ju ly returned to Appfebury 
on the following morning. Oar her > thereupon 
very reluctantly informe 1 her of the result of 
his midnight vigil, but cautioned her at the 
same time not to place the least reliance upon-

ing several incffectuil eTwts to pick it up, she 
turned her head and eyes towards the is indow, 
- when the sp di was broken—and up a look
ing for the jewel it was gsne ",

• To the question which followed the descrip
tion. vk:

What does this mean I 7/lr> can tek?
I answer—that the girl had accidentally fallenthe prediction. “Your ship,” said he, “accird- , 

iag to my poor figures, is perfectly safe, and 
now on her homeward voyage. She t >u feed at ™ukv,”"'i.™;- ouv^w wc.^wui, uui. 
several places among the West India Islands, her body, being also w che same condition, and 
(specifying their name5), prospered in all her j not knowing the true nature ofthe state, was 
speculations and in the exchange of her cam- ! unable to move, until she broke up the condi- 
modifies. She there ran down upon the coast i tions bv turning her head and eyes^ to the win- 
of the Spanish Main, and has been successfully ' d°w, whicii caused her to rise out ofthe state. 

- - - - - - - consequently being tuen in a normal condition,
she could not see what she saw before.

into a partial sunnambaae- state,, and her sight 
being then clairvoyant she saw the jewel, but

engaged in trade, and is now returning with 
twenty-two thousand dollars in doubloon’, be- i 
sides other merchandise of great value. Ou • 
Tuesday next, at two o’clock past meridian, the 
Killingworth will enter the harbor, whose name 
she bears, in safety. But the supercargo is dead . 
oi the yellow fever, and two men will* return ‘ 
fatally sick of the same disease.” .

With this reply, which she believed would be 
fulfilled to the letter, the lady returned with I 
feelings mingled with melancholy and gladness. ; 
The supercargo was a young man of enterprise I 
and high promise, nnd her kinsman. But the , 
fortunes of her husband would be restored.

But whether what she saw, was the impres
sion or spirit of the ; wel that ones lay there, ev
enly the result of her imagination; i will noteay 
as she, when in that condition, could have seen 
it either way.

It is a demonstrated fact tha*. clairvoyants can 
see spiritual things, and what they imagine as 
well as they can that which really exsts.

The young girt must, therefore, have either 
seen the spiritual, or what she imagined, because 
there really was nothing there visible to eyes in 
a normal condition.

In conclusion, I will but remark that the
The period. intervening bat ween the predic ; youngla ly igaatura'ly a MimnambulisC or ca- 

tion and Ithe time assigned fiw its fulfillment was p&b-e of entering the sompainbulic coadition, 
Ono°i in^86m«Sin»nT ^ and if properly taught, would become clairvoy
and doubtecfe me.chant and ant. or even clear-minded and mediuaiistic tri
young Stone. It the fortunes of the former ; ?„■£■
S j£^2n?Jint»rnote^ «f ^ is a ^alural gift, and iis all oui- best mediums.
!£e ViUrA ™Aem«Mnmur  ̂ are natural and inteu-iai sionia nbulista, her
this third and mo-t impir.ant experiment, fo. talent should nnt b© smothered or suffered to lie- 
he now felt a strong presentiment that his cal- j‘“’t 
culations would bs realized; he began to doubt i 
whether he had not been engaged in matters of 
unlawful and fearful import, and he reproached 
himself that feelings of shame and diffi fence

Fratoraa'lv, 
Wm. B. Fahnestock.

Lancaster, P i.. Jan. 15,b, 1871.
Accordingly, he was requested b? hi# parents to 
discontinue his astrological studies; white, at 
the same time, in the hope that a change of air 
would be beneficial, he was sent to the pariah of 
Applebury, a beautifal country town on _ the 
L mg Island coast, where be was to continue 
his classical studies under the direction cf the 
late reverend and venerable Dr. E lio’t, a clergy
man distinguished alike for his scholarly at
tainment# and his piety.

Bat the story of Isaac Crowfoot, and the sin
gular finding of his truant caw, followed the lad 
to Anplebury ; and before he had reached his 
sixteenth year he had occasion to mak e addition
al irials of hi# skill, his extreme reluctance to do 
which was overcome only by the most persever
ing entreaties.

It happened that In the regular c me of his 
business m a West India trader. Captain David 
Hoyt, an old friend and relative of the father of 
the writer, purchased a cargo of mutes,—an ani
mal formerly of extensive exportation from

Tho Hierophant: or GhaBOig* fraitl the' 
' Past. ■ ■

had prevented him from taking counsel of his 
friend and guide, Dr. Elliott.,

The day—for time under such circMstacfs 
: of uncertainty and anxiety seems to fly with 
I leaden wings—appeared long in coming, but it 
I arrived at length, and was truly one cf bright , 
i and sunny promise. The merchant was early { 

at an upper window with his glass intently <x- : 
amining every sail that whitened the placid i 
bwm of the Sound, and*-eagerly watching , 
every additional vessel that could be descried i 

’ heav ng in sight. Soon after twelve o’clock at | 
noon his heart bounded high as he perceived ; 
the well-known signal otitis own proud ship, I 
which was borne easily onward by a gentle I 
bretz*, until at length, ixicily at the hour fore- I 
told, she entered the harbor, discharged a gun, j 
an! ran alongside of the wharf. The remaining , 
part of the calculation, even to the minutest de । 
tail, was true to the letter. The whole voyage :

than was that of our youthful hero, and of more 
experience, have often been subdued by such a 
appeals; and that he should have been induced I 
to swerve from his determination can therefore ! 
be no matter of surprise. In temporarily chang
ing his residence from the valley of the Tunxis 
for the shades of Applebury, he had vainly 
imagined that tbe little unwelcome notoriety of 
hi# first achievement would have been left be- 
hind. But, mistaken in that supposition, he ’ 
had, in consequence of bis first experiment, been 
forced into a second, the fame of which was 
widely bruited ab mt, to his still greater annoy
ance; and he was soon involved in a third trial, 
the result of which was still mure astound
ing. : . : .

General Carlo# Wilcox, a respectable mer
chant, residing in a neighboring town, and a

Ito 
forr tne sharp rep ri 

th thlessness of Ills search i 
ing quadruped. One event! 
for tnus he was familiarly as returning
in a gloomy and desponding mood from a fruit
less search, in pawing tho hotfeeof young Stone, 
the latter accorte t him as follows:—

encj Bl Cr. C. STEWAIiT.

“Why, Uncle Isaac, haven’t you found old 
brindle yeti”

“No, I guess not,” replied Uncle Isaac, “I’ve 
bin & hunting all day, and halve walked afoot 
clean from here down to Poguonnuck, and then 
up to the Turkey Hill# and b ack ag’in, and hain’t 
hearn nothing on the plaguey varmint.”

“Have you been up the river to Farmington, 
and over the mountain to West Hartford, Un
cle We?*.’ ’

*’ Being an esp-stwn of Biblical astronomy, sod sire srs- 
Miffl and mysteries on which were founded all aaisa, re
ligious and secret societies, with an explanation of tho dark 
jiylnga and allegories that abound in the Pagan, Jewish and 
Christian Bibles, also the real sense of tiie dcstte ani ob
servances of ihe modern Christian churches.”

The above is a good deal to promise the render that ii’ trill 
find done up in a neat little 10 na book. of KI pages, br.s 
we assure oar readers, that they will find ail the Ml^ch 
mentioned treated h. a clear, eoucis-:, and n&teiay man 
ntr.

The boor, hsataly pmsiitoib !?wal elKKi, anl 
tw dem cl, a* lata, has greatly facK-isJ.

RTMestfc-joffi'Vof‘hifcnajjr. rrfo, ? j 't^; pe?t-, 
w, 8 cents.
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HOTTER ^ LOVELAND.
Letter from J. l< Potter.

Usombs Joses . -As 1 am not tele for &-U 
duties stpR.est, bat compelled to sit in tte house 
and think, I thought best to aval a message to the 
JOEBSit ar.?erni;;; the aun-’asrib' ef spiritual 
cc-iusiUBKiJWESi au i wta'.s s author, J. 3. Love- 
Sand, has said stoat spirits eymmauiCAtiEg in days 
gone by. It is a rule adopted ia ail courts of jw 
See, eo far t&Iam;.b’.a to tem-n, that witne.'3es 
testifying on both ii*s cf a c-s?, arc, by virtue of 
their oath, impe. cited ■witiciEcs4arJd th’.ir tCstimo 
ny is throws out of Fail a:-ur':. £ sow propaje io 
pat Mr. LweLiid en tho stand,—to give in his tea 
tiaaeny regarding ths tra’h or falshy of this case 
now ca the docket c f Spiritualism.

Jehu F. Cutes before ths New Tusk Cou'ercace 
in 2.853. said that “All me Huma were cither de
luded or deluders, and that the whole mwaaat 
waa little better than a wide spread humbug, or 

f gigantic hallwinste."
To which J. 8. foreland responds as follows :
“It might bo profitable t> consider whether or 

B6i Mr. Paiie, who has felt himself impressed to 
cheat hfe fellow creatures lor Gj«Tb eake, end Hr. 
doles, who his exposed him, are nut themselves 
sightly tlnetured with fallacy in concluding, as 
they seem to do, from ihe deception proved and 
exuSrmed, that cheating is universal- This Is 
strange logic, ft is an imputation at once repelled 
by every mind that feels itself to be honest The 
logical inference arising from the fact that there 
are perhaps thirty thousand meta’, embracing 
every variety, as to age, condition, etc., is that 
honesty is the rule, and cheating the cxcepthn. 
Coaly to iasiauate.as Messrs. C lies and Paine seem 
to do, that these are mo;tly, if not ad, cheats, is a 
libel on human uvnre and common intelligence. 
The very fact of Paine’s silly im tation or conn* 
terteit, presupposes an original and genuine. 
Whence the original? What expert in deception 
first started the idea that spirits could rap, aud 
sieve ponderable bodie- ?

Mr. Coles could not well have originated that 
idea, for, in common with the whole Christian 
chn'reb, he disbelieves that spirits can communi. 
eate st nil in my tangible way. It con’d not have 
b-ea 5Ir. Paine, for his stupid hoax proves ihat he 
has not eense enough.”—inutory of American 
Spiritualism., pages, £4* and Ms }

Al the National C.mvcnuo: of Spiritualists in 
KC5, a cimmith e of four eea iudividniis were a? 
pointed to ise-oiit an a'idresiia 'heir behalf, to the 
paopis cf the world. Here follows ths address, 
Saturday, Oct. Slat 1S!>5.

Morning Stuian.
jB^e Carter, Chairman of i he committee on the 

C'MrE’. reported the tallowing, which was as-. 
cepfed and unanimously adopted;

“Add ess of the Spiritualists, of the Umted 
Elates, in National Convention assembled, to the 
world.

On tbe 19 hoi October, A D, 18 3>. the dele
gates of the Suirruatfet’s Association of the United 
States, in National Convention a^emVer! in the 
eSy of Philadelphia State of Pennsylvania, ap 
pointed the under^gned delegates io the said Con 
veEtion. a committal to prepare aud present an 
address iu th ir b -half to the people of tho world 
In pursuance of that appointment, and in fulfill 
Eient of the important duty devolving up m them, 
they re^ctfaily and fraternally submit the follow
ing* etatemeut- offsets and principles embodied ia 
^Mslisn >

A<Hres3.
83&it3B&m is a religion and a philosophy found' ! 

ed cpcn.feete and in this respect- differs from a’! I 
otter reiig’ons which are founded upon faith. We i 
ssBf-ififiaBvt. respect the faiths ot mankind, hut 
we prefer facials manifested by Nature find by 
Nature’s Ged. We believe all religionshave in 
their origin, been funded upon similar spirl'uil 
facts. We ceae pt the inspirations of all ages and 
people?, tut we cannot endorse the perversions 
and mfseonsujieHons of those insp'ravoES found i 
in the form0 and convention »li*.i“s of m in We : 
would not insulr the in’elligpnc * of ths p*oole of 
the civilized world by vipering Inta anv elaborate 
elucidation, to prove ihe existence of these facts, 
for they are so many and sO va- ou? in ths-ir char 
aeter, and h«e chalierg d the attention of so 
many thousands, and have withstand th0 cri'icism ■ 
of eo many e ireful and even skeptical mi-n!?, that * 
we feel we we mt assuming when we dem MiU and 
eamest'y invi'e the closest scrutiny of them

These fasts' bega • to eanmam the art* ntion of 
the civilized world in the rear IMS occurring in a 
small vlibge, called Hydesville, rear themrvof 
Rochester, in the state of New York, under the 
name of the ‘ Rochester knockings,” and since 
that time, they have tain increasing in number, 
variety, extenvand power, until the world has been 
compelle t to acknowledge their existence.

- Many minds were prepared to accept these man*' 
Testations by the dev lopmen's of meamelstn, psy
chology and clairvoyance; but other minds, and 
especially such as have been fixed in the positions 
aud conditions of ecclesiastical forms, have been 
disposed, tod have attributed these facts to any 
other cause than the re il one, and have tak^n ref 
nee in those sciences which they had previously 
condemned. But for the information of those who 
have not hitherto been disposed to ex imine, or 
have 'had no opportunity of investigating these 
facts, we beg to present somA of the more prom
inent onw in their proper classification.

1st.—Movements of external objects, withand- 
* without humin contact, have aopealed to and sat
isfied tha senses, can teg scientific m^nds to resort 
to other than the known laws of iheir supposed 
philosophy for an explanation, and “hen that 
came, it has always be m the eam°. Taese move
ments were and are produced by spirits who have 
left their mundane sphere of action.

2nd.—Written and other intellectual manifesta
tions, without the volition of the parties who were 
made to write or act. purpor’ ing to emanate from 
Shu fame enure-'1, are another classification.

3 d.—Speaking in many language, with which 
the media were unacquainted, and speaking in oar 
own language in a minner b -ynnd the years, edu
cation and comprehension of those Who speak, is 

. another
4 —Healing by the laying on of hands, and bv 

prescriptions, canning many of the sick, the blind, 
the lame, and ihe infirm of all classes of weiety, to 
bless the new revelation, or rather, the revival of 
the revelations of all t-me, is also a classification. 
We can h re, however, usefully p-e’ent but tew of 
the numerous forms of this wonderful power Eich 
of the lowing classes may be divid» d into very 

’ many varieties or phases, all containing some dis 
Unci Ive proof ot the existence and presence of 
spirits; and after a careful inves'igatfon and com 
parison ofthe above named manifestations in all 
their multifarious and varied relations, the define* 
tions which all candid minds have been compelled 
to adopt, are herein thaw, and which ate not pre- 
«n>ed as articles of faith or belief, nor are they to 
be regarded as an absolute excretion ofthe views 
of all Spiritualists, bnt as comprising the general 
tm'h* of this religion and philosophy of Spirit-

Kur many years hwe teen reit demands 
among the leading minds of all civilized countries 
for more tangible evidence of the sonj’s immortal Jtv Than thatderlved from the prevailing religions 
ol the day. We therefore present, as brhfiy and 
consecn’ivciy as practicable, the answer which 
Spiritualism gives to these inquirer’, and what it 
must inevitibly accomplish for the benefit, of man 
kind. Spiritualism, in its philosophy, cl dm? noth- 

erwuiatiml for its manifestations but ihat 
they are in conformity with laws ex-sting to all 
ages and coeval wph time itwlf It does not claim 
the develoom* nt and unfoldment of these laws to 
the comprehension of the humin mind. It proves 
bevond peradventnre. which has never been proved 
before as a demonstrated tact, the immor ality of 
the soul. This has been heretofore a ruggeatlon 
wilptkeio then-he eut quail leant thesom .- snd toiTdeX"^ ’« •“« ^L™
mortality, but h« net er intimated or offered a 
JJ^of satisfactory to l^M and reasoning 

^iwbfs, as a fundamental I'rWe of the 
condition Of that Immortal v. the endfe* prg^. 
?5V tbe 6^> a «M“d tiutu upon wtnen all pul-

O’dphy t f ti e future life Is predicated, and wnieh 
was nev«r adopted b.diire b.wy ot tae known 
pbilo-cphies or iviigiout of the wor!*.

Ji. pristnis a religion in cosiurHi-y wi.a trie laws 
of Nature ; tu virg no creeds, d gnas, or sectarian 
forms, out acctp ing the tint w ot au true, ana 
suggesting the forms of natore f ;r our ado? ion.

it advocates the growth of tbe hu nan spirit, and 
tho Irgiiett txjre s.un ol civiue harmony it *■»'?» 
for its objects, the amelioration of toe condiu m ot 
mankind: to point out a natural, truthful ard tx- 
sited religion, acknowledged by the bigheat minds 
of every ege in the Fatherhood ini Motinr- 
hoad oi Gal, and the Brotherh hi 1 of nun; to tr- e 
mankind from bondage of soul, the eoasi queues 
of error and ignorance, and thus release it hem all 
kinds cfservinude and slavery, whether of b>uy or 
mind ; to render tbe faith of the world in a in are 
existence of the soul, an absolute certs n»y. and to 
destroy the fear of death and of the grave* by a 
knowledge of the laws of eternal life. Deeply de
ploring the existence of mise ry and error, in the 
world, it teaches no condemnation of any inuiyui 
u»h or class of individual, but presents its truths, 
which, like sunshine, sliai! 1 ght up the dark places 
of the world, and transform the darkness ot error 
and crime into the light cf tru’h and.goodness.

It binds no soul in its faith or belief, teaching 
that the former is not a matter of volition, and the 
latter is a result of the convictli ns of the mind.

It trusts to the law of p ogress and the tinrtB 
of all wise minds, to lead all people to tbe accept 
sues cf the highest truths that are kniwnand 
taught in the world, and which are eternal. I tie 
most important idea and' tbe p tail thought in 
this belief, is from the evidence of the soul’s im 
mortality, and it teaches that the eoul or spirit 
can never die, bnt that which mm calls death, is 
only a change of life, an entrance into a higher 
state, a continuation of the life commenced on 
earth, on a superior and more progressive pl ne of 
exi-t nee, and there to exist, improve and advance 
forever.

The fountains of inspiration are not eiosea on 
valves, the constellations of wisdom m* not ex 
tingnished, for Immortal bands have again led us to 
the baptism ot the soul, and unveiled the light of 
the immortal world. The story of the promethe
an fire l« no longer a my th, for angels have kindled 
upon the altars of onr hearts the fire ot eternal 
Irie and fanned Its breath to a living flame, which 
burns and beacons mortals to the abodes where 
the eternal are illuminating the valley of the shad
ow of death.
- We the’ efore earnestly request and cordially in
vite all, of whatever creed, na ion. or i eiiet, to 
come forth and investigate for thern’elves the tact*, 
phenomena philosophy and religion of Spiritual
ism. confiding, as we do, that none can avoid adopt
ing the same eonclu-ions with ourselves ”

Signed. A G. W. Carter, Chairman; J. S. Love- 
land, and twelve others. .

We are now led to inquire what coecIi’-ioeb did 
said Commiitee, and especially J. 8. Loveland 
adopt? . , -

1,;.—That mediums ere rot delude 1 cr deluders, 
and to ^av that tta- y th >a-i md mediums are tuns 
dylndrd. Is a libel upon human nature and common 
intelligence.

Sod.-ffcs’ Spiritualism is a religion of facts.
Sd.—Physical manliestations were anti are pro

duced by spirits.

BHita fpf ths Jteiy’o F&x^&a? Jcsroak 

ASTROLOGY.
By Prof. w. W, €h«iey.

The article from the Osssiand XTunthlg. en
titled “Tne last of the eybda,” seems to me cal
culated to do harm ( rather than good. The 
beautiful spirit philosophy has dore more to 
awaken thought and investigation during the 
last twenty years, than the religion and philos
ophy of the "past eighteen centuries. The dis
coveries of truti have been as rapii as astound 
mg. But as yet tte time has been too brief for 
arranging and system z:ng R ire p ms of truth 
have been disciv^red to different departments 
o’ knowledge, each remaining is lived, a grega- 
ted. These should be 6js’em;zd and aggrega
ted, for all truth is hann'mieus nlhoim g-ntoua.

“Tae last of thesy^js5’ Ins thetru * ring ot 
the sensational. I oo not deny that Midemoi- 
selle Lsnonmnil ma ’e the wonder' ul predic 
tions, nor their fu'ti’lment. Ia fact, I believe 
Cub to be stated substantially true. But the 
cabling given by the wr tor, ihe omissions and 
additions, give cause for camplaint. But these 
latter are not dita, «vered by the general reader, 
because he is uee fuca^ei to the occult, and her ci 
he is lead to mmy erroneous conclusions. To 
correct these is ’he ohjf ct of this paper.

1 Mademoiselle is repr -sente! as re q ; iriog of 
Malchus the initial letter of his Christian name, 
surname and c motry. If this is tone (which I 
dcfubl’l.shedid it for but one purpose, namely to 
mi stily him, as the j igder cries '‘presto change," 
as though the trick c mid not ba performed with 
out uttering some omnific word. In the dark 
ages the masses believed that ihe art of the jug
gler lay in pronouncing some cabalistic word, 
rather than’’sleight—ot—hand.” Hence “divina- 
lions,” “trying,” “amulets,” “charms,” etc. 
There was a truth, and still ie, incharms. But 
that truth was so aggregated with error that it 
has become disreputable.

2 Mademoiselle is represented as “casting a 
nativity.” Now thte expression at once betrays 
the ignorance ot the writer I will illustrate. 
Suppose a public speaker should s^y that in the 
course ot his experience, he bai known a man to 
recover, who had his sternum broken justabive 
the hip joint. The uneducated in anatomy 
would think the man had met with a very 
serious injury in the region ofthe hip, and no 
unsatisfied thought wiuld arise in their m;nds. 
But the anatomist would bepuzz’edto tell where 
ii jury occurred, and naturally his confidence in 
the statement would be weakened. Yet the 
s’cement ’s no more absurd than to say that 
M Mlemoi«elle “ cast a nativity ’’ We cist a horo* 
ec ipe, which is simply to make a map, showing 
tbe positions of the signs of the zodae, the sun, 
m tan, plane’s and the most eminent fixed stars 
within the zidhc. at any given hou'. Heocj 
ihe term horo-cips: horn, the hour, and scope, to 
see. Tne ‘•■nativity ” we delineate, and do not 
“cast.” As well ta'k about buckling the har 
ness upon the cirriage, instead of the horse.
,3 A nativity cinnot be fully delineated with

out caatinga horosew. Not only that, but ta 
predict au event to the very dav, requires a cal
culation of the“ptlmary directions’? ‘mundane 
parailele,” “ rapt parallels,” etc, which cannot 
bs done without the ail of logarithms. [Lagari- 
ithms were invented by Lard Napier, our pur
pose to measure the arcs of direction in nativl 
tte?.] Yet Mademoiselle is represented as ar
riving at conclusions in a moment, which would 
require wetks of hard calculation on the part of' 
a skillful mathematic an. Here, then, the writ 
er makes an important omission, betraying not 
only his ignorance oi the science, but proving 
sa'isfactorily to my mind, at least, that he 
compiled statement, and probably translated it, 
from some other author, and, like the compilers 
of our Bible, fancied that his additionsand 
omissions were deeded improvements. Thus 
mankind are continually cheated and deceived 
by educated‘gaorance. .
I might fill several sheets in this review, but 

deem these sufficient to awaken inquiry with all 
thinking mince, and as for the other class, I am 
getting too old to cast pearls before swine.

That the character and general even’s of life 
may be delineated by the lines in the hand, I 
have not a doubt. It would be unreasonable to 
suppose otherwise, when we comtemplate the 
perttes harmony which pervads throughout 
the vtii universe, Eich individual of the three 
kingdoms is an isola'td object in peculiarities 
and characteiLtics; that is, no two are alike. 
These peculiarities are all in harmony in that 
individual, and rich fe udarity isan index to 
all the others. By learning one sat of npculiw- 
ith s you have a kt y to the ethers., Biit’lie'e 
things are rarely bulk-vud and mote rarely stud

ied. Prof Agwsiz has very thor ugly expkwd 
ose department of ua’ure, an-i now. it youse.id 
him a single verteorr, no matter whether from 
flab, serpent, f >wl or f >-K f Mted b %at, he b ab e 
n determine just what it was Ha is also ot 
the opinion that man may learn to describe a 
person accurately by examining a single flager. 
Ispilmis’ry thenunreisonsb’e?^

I have no arguments to < lifer in favor t f As
trology, but hold myself in readiness at all times 
to prove it by submitting to a test. This I cm- 
not d«.i gratuitous'y to every reader of the 
Journat* but I am willing to do the next best 
thing. Lct the ass-'c’ation of Spiritualists in 
Chicago, (I will not i rust to so c died Christians 
for they have prov d themselves dishonest by 
giving me a fictitious timi of birth, etc., etc,) 
appoint a committee of honorable persons, 
and let that cunmittee obtain thecirrect date oi i 
b'rth of some pers in entirely unknown to me, 
kaepir g the secret atmng themselves as to who 
the person is, and send me the same. I will cast 
the horoscope and write out a brief delineation 
which shad be tuted to that individual, in all . 
its par s, and ta no one e’s?. Then the com
mittee may britfly repr rt the result, so that ail 
the readers of the"Journat. may know it.

The date of birth inc’udes: 1. Rice or na
tional descent; 2 Sex; 3 Place of birth; 4 Year 
of birth, day of month, hcurand minute as near 
as possible. I require no other information.

I was in Chicago in Mav, I860, and having 
paid two dollars for a ticket, went in to have 
Dr. R ipW delineate my nativity, without in 
forming Irm who I was. Give him my date of 
birth at 11, 30 p m. He mode no horoscipe. but 
commenced e iinn about my becoming distin 
guished because the sun was in the tenth hour. 
Thinking that he had understood me a. m in
stead of r m., I repeated the hour. “I under
stood you perfectly,” he replied severely. I 
then explained to him that the sun was in the 
fourth and not the tenth—in the - minium eocli 
and not medium cati. Thereupon he roseab 
ruptly. went to a drawer, took out two dollars 
and offered ma, saving, .“ There, sir, is your 
money—now go—I am too nld a man to be con
tradicted in my own house I ’ I remonstrated 
in vain, offered him the two dollars to allow me 
to remain half an hour and talk with him. It 
was useless. He dr ave me out without “ telling I 
myf r’une.” I called on Prof. Jocelyn ard j 
found him an excellent master of H wary As
trology, but for want of Ephpmf rb, had not paid 
so much attention to rativi’ies. He is honest 
and trwhiul in the science, and will not guess 
when he does not know.

For my part, I consider itasifired duty which 
I owe to humanity, toexonse error and endorse 
truth, regardle-s of c msr qn^nce? to myself. 
This.has been the rule of my life, and its obser
vance in relation ta Sairilualisin and Astrology 
has cast me six month’s imprisonment This 
instead of disc >cr«ging me, has only added to 
my zsal. Hence this communication aud its 
varied features.

Auburn, Oregon.

VIRGTNrA.
better from M o. Addle 14 Ballon.

Dsas Journat..—Having sated myself tong 
: enough with promi-es (to mysslf) to write you a 

sketch of my janmeying since my long iilneM, I 
now make the attempt to do bo, as these notes by 
the way may serve as faint fights to Illumine the 
footsteps of others in the M'ca of reformatory 
wo’k, and point them to hivens along the way, 
even tho’ to the masses o’ your reaters, these de
tails may become irksam i and of little import.

Carefully feeling mv way, weak from long pros- 
tratian, I tarried briefly wi’h that true, earnest 
friend to the worker and the cause. Sister Mills- 
paugh, in Joliet. After bidding you all good-by at 
Chien go. lectured one Sunday, and thentooktha 
Illinois Central R R down to Oto mpaiga. where 
kind H’« met. me Mtne depot, ana piloted meto- 
tue hc^tabte home of our enthusiastic nrothf-r, 
Je-te Fifmmp, where quiet ar.d rest were much en- 

l ovfd during the dav. tnrougi wnieh I reeapjr^tel 
and gamed s’reng h for the continuous evening’s 
lectures. It is strange how a H'ge and enthu-ias’ic 
audience listen*d ettentively io eight lectures, the 
only ones ever g ven at that place, save two, by 
Sister Wfieaxsona verr ago,-yet this is one of 
the moat, thrifty and enterprising towns in the 
state of Illtaoi’.

Ar Urbani, two miles distant, or in reality, the 
“leftwing” of Champaign, (left by the railroad 
company in their settlement of tbe road locality,) 

.1 gave three lectures. Here, between the two 
towns is established a fine Industrial College, with 
all the facilities for a Aral-class education in the 
branches pre eminent in useful life pursuits, and at 
an expense, too low for excuse to perpetuate ig
norance In any degree, when a disposition to ac
quire knowledge Is enstamped in the Individual.

True, like most ol our schools, it is under the 
discipline and supervision ofthe orthodox element, 
yet children well stocked wi h common sense, good 
sound bodies, and good sound moral faculties, will 
not absorb more than can be readily overcome 
when a mote wholesome ami nutritious diet Is af 
forded.

From thte place I went to Decatar,where I found 
the cold plate of spiritual crumbs had remained 
untouched for two years,—vet there were many 
hungering for the “loaves and fishes” of refreshing 
progressive truth, ami who met mu with faces 
aglow and warm hand grasps.

Here our mo4 worthy and efficient brother, £. 
O Smith, having been in a former day rennfeed by 
the more liberal orthodox element, the Uaiversal- 
ist, I think, in bring prohibited from Introducing 
any more ot our lecturers into their church, which 
had formerly accepted them, thought he could and 
would start out on an independent line, and so 
built a splendid opera bouse, and over the rostrum 
or stage circling over the archway in gilded let 
tew, is this 8'gnifieant motto, the only one, I thir k, 
that ever spanned over iny head exiept the nine 
vault of heaven, these words—-'‘DedicUed to Free 
Speech!*

Yes even to you, Mr. K. Graves, if you wish to 
go there and deliver a sermon on his Satanic 
MfjWs serpentship, Mr. Smith is ready for 
you

Here, with so good a choir of musical talent, 
than which there is none better, and with the gen
erous freedom of Smith’s Hall, with the earnest 
co-operation ofthe members of our faith, and with 
the continuance of the earnestness that seemed to 
have been awakened by my s<x lectures, they will 
soon have a good Lyceum organ’s -<t, and measures 
taken to keep up the meetings in their season

A new medium ef much promise Is undergoing 
development, and blds fair, with the right kind of 
influences to direct him, and ihe right encourage- 
ment to aid him, and with patience to investigate, 
to became one of our first class speakers; yet to 
our young brother ‘’Bennie” I would say, “Try 
the spirits,” and prove them,—that which will not 
bear the test of trial Is not worthy of our choice 
acceptance.

From thence, amid the perils of an all night of 
railroad disaster and detentions, I took my depart 
ura for Sycamore to engage in the Christmas festiv
ities and reunion of spiritual forces-and faces.

Here the cheery face of our good brother and 
co-worker, Harvey A. Jones, was In wall fog at the 
arrival of the train, whose home so happily presided 
over by the well b idy ano large spirit of anotuer 
true worker, Mra. J., gave shelter and rest to a 
weary pilgrim during mv stay.

Here Sister Munn gives instruction from the 
higher life, and here Dr Joscelyn and wife are do
ing a noble work in healing the sick. Oae most 
remarkab'e cure which came under their hands, as 
related oy the child’s lather and others, I will cite 
as *n Instance.

Nearly ten years ago, the little girl, nows 
yourg lady, had bv some means a peubk lodged 
in h-*r It-fr, e.ar, the atone, ab mt tho size ot a 
I rg-1 bran, teeame to ’horougily wedged in that 
it became Imp ijsiMe by mtdiai skill to remove 
i’, thpugh ok n-pentel srtemp's mad b en made, 
both wit bits riimot# and resxnents, bu*. to no 
wail, Af<er suff-nng all th ’se veur-j, during which 
the while side hud ‘jitcoms paralyzed to a more ot

leas degree, the face very much so, and after hav
ing at Hat deep ired of her life, during a pirexysm 

I of more than usual tuffe ing, Ductor and drs, Jos 
s ctl n were called In. Mra. j b -gan miking paaats 
i over the aide of the head, causing the cuildt ibe 
; puaive, assuring her that if she would go to sleep 
i with that side upm the plf o v, the stone would be 
: removed. She did so-slept about an hour, and 
I awakening, the stone fell out of her ear into her 
■ h md She la naw apparently welt, and fast recov- 
! eriii? trom h>-r paralysis.

We had a flue turn oat here on Christmas even
ing, not withstanding the storm and the fact of 
Nilsson’s concert at the same hour.

Oa the wir g again, after eh iking hands with yon 
; in Chicago, allround, with glad aud hsppv antici

pations of a meeting alter lone separation from 
my sweetest of pels, my little Evangeline, I took 
the Michigan Central R. R. Though impatient 
with haste to get quickly to her and fold her once 
again in my arms, 1 had to study m artyrdom in the 
exercise of that mist p izab e virtue, pviniBB, for 
twenty four hours, waiting, wabfog, waiting, in 
suspense at the depat, till a railroad repair might 
। nable me to continue the bri* f distance of fourteen 
miiea.

The “Happy New Tear” day, and another cr two 
added, ana again I break the clasp of dear little 
arms from about my neck, my blurred eyes catch 
the kieses thrown from tne ti >s of little wal e mlt 
tens, “good by’s” fainter, and fainter, sound from 
the little lady in blue and white plaid flannel on 
the platform—a whistle, and away,on and on final
ly, after many delays and accidents, arriving at 
Wheeling, W. Va.

Here in the bands ofthe thoroughly awake Mrs, 
Hornbrook, I am trying to rest and work too, hav
ing spoken here two Sandays, and am registered 
for the next.

Wheeling, W. Va, Jan. 14 h, 1871.

WONDERFUL MANIFESTATIONS.

A Seance-Book Written Direct by the 
Spirits—Letter from A« miller*

Dear Journal:—Thinking that you would 
not object to hearing of eome of the events that 
ar j transpiring in this part of Egypt, I thought. 
I would take advantage of the opportunity af
forded, by sanding you a few jilting?, gathered 
from the record of passing time.

This seems to be an age of wanders. People 
are beginning to investigate the nature of things 
around them.

A few months ago, the subject of Spiritualism 
was lor ked upon in this section of .country, as 
proceeding from the inspirations cf the devil, 
and if an individual was even suspicioned of in- 
veetigating the “unclean thing,” for any other 
purpose than that of uprooting it, he was sub 
Ject to the ridicule and contumely of those who 
took upon themselves what they conceived to 
be a Gid-given right, by the authority of the 
so-called “word of God,” to judge the consciences 
of men, and if they did not accept of their de
cision, he was consided a fit subject for the in
sane asylum.

But tbe scales have turned, and some ofthe 
best people of the country announce themselves 
as believers in the Harmonial Philosophy, and 
many of those, whose understandings have not 
yet become sufflotently enlightened are willing 
to admit that there are some things in it which 
they can not refute,—const quently they do not 
persecute it fio vig wously.

This condition of affairs has been brought 
about t y । he spiff u 4 literature,—scattered broad- 
erst over the land, through the medium oi the i 
Philosophical Journal and kindred publica- 
tii>.:8, and the investigations instituted by those 
persons who have become interested in the 
work.

Oa Saturday the 7th instant, I was nermitted 
to atterd a seance at the res dence of Mr. Jona
than Koons, who lives five miles east of this 
place.

The circle was formed at 6 o’clock, p m„ con
sisting of twenty believing and sceptic menb?ra. 
Mr. Koons’son, Nahum W Kmns. was pres-nt, 
aud acted as the principal medium. Before the 
lights were extinguished, Mr. K ions read a let
ter which had bfen written to him by Joo. B. I 
Wolf, of Washington, D. C. The following is 
a corn c c 'py of the letter, which Mr. Koons 
has kindly allowed me to make use of in this 
communication:

Washington, D. O. Deo. 27 1870.
Jonathan Koons, Esq.—Dear Sir.

. I, this moment, received yours of the 17ih in
stant, trom Dr. May hew,ana delay not to answer 
you. I had your address, and was only waiting 
a suitable moment to write to you.

I have bad a long, dreary, checkered road In 
life, and am getting along well with it. I am 
here for some cause unknown to me—and fix' 
three years I have been held in extreme poverty 
and out of employment. I have forced no con
ditions—placed myself in proper relations to 
them, and awaited results. All hopes and 
prophecies—all efforts and seeming changes dis 
solve, aud like the bueleu fabric of a vision, 
leave not a wreck behind.

A great crisis has come and gone, recording 
in characters of fire on the soul, its effects in 
my dome tic relations, and I stand to day a wan- 

. derer, and often weary of life, indifferent to the 
lapse of time. I suppose all is right, but it 
hurts some of us to bear the seemingly extra 
share of the work ot atonement for humanity. 
Perhap? we should feel honored in being counted' 
worthy to suffer tor the truth. I have made and 
lost large sum ? of money. But - mv family are 
comfortably pr vided for; children doing well 
in material things, though not so well in spirit
ual things.

Mv health is good, and I am well preserved 
a* 55. 1 shall probably be here unt l March 5th, 
maybe longer, will keep you advised. My kind 
regards to the living and fib parted.

Farewell.
JohnB. Wolf.

After reading the above letter, Mr. Koons 
stated that he had begun a reply, but had only 
written a p art of it. It was bis impression that 
Mr. Wolf was the person designed by the sp'rits 
to take charge of the publication of their pro
ductions, which had been placed in his ( Mr. 
K wm*’) hands for safe keeping, and he was now 
awaiting their direc’i ms. The following is a 
copy of what he had written:

Taylor’s Hill, Ill.
Jno. B. Wolf, Efq.

Dear Friend.—Your answer of the 27th 
Dec., to my line of the 17th, is duly received. 
I wrote you at Gaston's ia Missouri, but my let
ter was returned. My bod, Nahum W. Koons, 
the great medium, Is here on a visit from Mis
souri, and to open conditions for the spirits to 
dir- ct tbe pub'ica’ton of their ponderous produc
tions at the Ohio Spirit Room.

. We are making arrangements for holding a 
special circle, which is to eome off in about one 
hour. I therefore close for the present, and add 
what may be dictated in the future.

.Here tiie part which Mr. Koons had written 
United.

There were several musical instruments placed 
upon the table, and Mr. Woll’a letter, and the 
part which Mr. K jorb wrote in reply, Was 
placed near them.

The ro m was then dtrkenel Presently a 
rapping c n d be heard upon the table. Then 
tbe musical instruments were taken up. and 
s >meas swe t music as mortals are permuted to 
hear, was heard bv those present on that occa
sion. It seemed as though heaven had su ’doaly 
descended to earth, so exqubiiu were their har-

mo; ie°. At the close cf the muiidal aud sfiiil 
light eesne, that surpa -sed all our mo&t sanguine 
txp cU’ioiis, and one thatMesswrittiiitle- 
seripthw, the spirits took up the si bj ct of Mr. 
Woll’s letter iu coumction with Mr. Koons’ in
troduction to his, and remarked through the 
trumpet, that theyp rceived tbe letter was from 
the r old friend, Jno. B. Wolf, and that he ap
peared to be in low spirits when he wrote. The 
trumpet voice then asked Mr. Koons it he would 
allow the secretary ot their spirit baud to ad
dress a few lines to Mr. Wolf, in connection 
with the part he had written. He replied that 
they were at liberty to do as they phased in re
gard to the matter. They then asked for a pen
cil. It was handed to them,—whereupon they 
proceeded to write, and the following commu
nication waa written with the rapidity of 
though':

To our friend—J. B. Wolf:—We know your 
wandering, your trials and tribulations, your 
suffering for our grand and sublime cause.

• * * * » *
* * * After fully testing your fidelity, 
wa are now prepared to proffer you a more ex- 
aited calling than mortal dignitarh s are able to 
bestow. We now tender you the supervision oi 
the arrangement, and pub ication of our unleav
ened bread of life, which wo prepared from the 
first fruits of the spiritual oil of modern Sifirit 
ualism. * * * * * «

This, our spiritual tender, we claim as our 
own preduction, without the aid of mortal 
hands, and had it filed for safe keeping in the 
bands ot onr humble servant, J. Koons, until 
the national tempest receded and ceased to sweep 
i’s fiery and bloody billows across the bosom of 
your mother earth. The time has now fully 
come, m which, to erect our spiritual standard, 
and set our lights a burning upon the national 
altar of George Washington.

Address your answer in care of J. Koons.
Dictated bv Kings IOII, President of the 

Spirit Room Band.
As soon as the foregoing was written, the 

trumpet voice rf quested that all persons present, 
who were convinced that it was not the produc
tion of mortal hands, would endorse it by sign
ing thtir names to it.

The following persons signed it:
. Jonathan and Nancy J. Koons, (mediums): 
Muy J Drew, (medium); Carter Wfikv, M. D' 
(•aged <4); Margaret Bates; Laura Choisser; 
Calumtus A’len ; 8. A Pilson; L. L. E iwards* 
A. J Ellison; J. R Kmns; S. M Batea; Jaenh 
P. Wells; Geo E. K ons; J. a. Kenna'; Ji;B B. 
Koans; W V. Cuoicae?, A. Milkr, Students is? 
Ewing High School.

N ahum W. Kooss. principal medium.
Tne marks a: the close of the spirit e unw,- 

cation are acme hieroglyphic characters that, 
were placed at the close < f the < riginal. Your 
ernefpindent knows nothing of the-r Import. ’

I have presented you with tae plain facts’ of 
the case. Tne word at large will, of course, 
form their own conclusions ia regard to such 
things.

May the spirit of irquiry take deep hold in 
the minds of intelligent people, and cause their, 
to throw off the shackles of igm race and su- 
peretition which bind them, and to stand erect 
in the lightoi truth and spiritual ncbilite.

Press on, mighty truth I Thou mayest meet 
the scorn and subterfuge of men for a bttle 
white, but tbe time will come when they will 
long to embrace thee, for angels are thy pro- 
cLi ners, and thou dost give an eternity-of kiss 
to the plodding, wearied toilers of earth.

A Grand. Sciumc-Wiio Will Aid it?

EY K. GRAVE!?.

It is proposed to kindle up the fires of Spirit- 
ualism in every county aid citv, town and vil
lage in the State oi Indiana, by anew mcdeW' 
operation.

We propose tos- nd out the angels orTAth^ 
and Lcve, to draft all the Spiritual speakerarea- 
ident in the state, arm them with toe “sword of 
the spirit,” and send them into the field to bat
tle for the cause, as soon as the warm and gen
ial rays of a vernal equinox shall dispel the 
chilling Wasta of winter, and caff down the "fires 
ofheaven.”

Where halls, churches, court houses, market- 
hous s, dwelling houses, mills or shops are not 
procurable, we will proclaim the grand truths 
cf tbe New Gospel of the angels, on the streets 
and in the adjoining groves. Catching a hint 
from, the movement recently inaugurated by 
some of the orthodox churches, we will preach 
in the streets from the doorsteps, or on good’s 
boxes or auction blocks, or from the tails of 
wagons, carts and wheel barrows.

We will do this in the evening, after the sue 
has retired behind the western hills, and the 
shades of evening have called home the buay 
actors in the great drama ot life.: Daring the 
day, if the weather is auspicious for the work, 
we will “ blow the trumpet of Gabriel,” andean 
the people together in the adjoining groves 
which skirt God’s own spacious temple planted 
by “ his own right hand,” in the days of yore; 
atemple which Das no bars, no bol s, no locks 
and no keys, and no orthodox trustees to guard 
it. There in this beautiful temple, carpeted with 
smiling flowers, and shaded by the green cur
tains suspended from the overarching boughs 
which perpetually wave their assent and appro
bation to the glorious cause, we will pour the 
living truths of the age into the minds ot the 
pe ople assembled, and feed some of the hungry 
souls now crying for spiritual bread.

We have learned in our recent travels and 
vocal lab irs in Indiana, that there are now 
many thousands of men and women in this 
state who are prepared to listen and to receive 
the grand truths and principles of our Spiritual 
gospel, as soon as the opportunity is predated. 
The harvest is very great, but the laborers in 
the field are few.

It is proposed to have the state districted, 
and to send from two to five speakers into eace 
distre, to visit every point where an audience 
can ba obtained, and with instruction to publish 
a report of their labors ia the Spiritual papers. 
It is expected the speakers will ba forward in 
calling on the friends of the cause, wherever

W fiad ri^ to aid in carrying forward 
this glorious enterprise, and that they will be

It i» believed that with this arrangement, the 
whole etale can be canvassed in from one to 
three months, and that with “a tong pulL and 
a strong pull, and a pull all together,” Indiana 
can soon tejKlhi vp to the door ofthe king
dom.

We desire to hear soon from all the sneaker# 
who resite in the state, and respectfally request 
them to favor us with their views of tiie enter
prise, andratethe time when it will be most 
convenient for them to go in the “ good gather* 
ing army * of pubHc speakers.

Address Byron Reed, of Kokomo, Hancock 
County, or the undersigned. Tae Banner o> 
Light, Am. 8piritualibt, and other riplrit
ual papers, will please republish this article, that 
the buggestion may retch other states, who, it 
is hoped, will adopt similar arnUBgemente, that 
the whole country may he preaented with tiie 
grand truths of the New Dlupenaation.

Richmond, Ind.

A conversatiou with one of th*? owls of old 
Orthodoxy, is I’ku a g«en pereimnu n thrust 
into thy diaphragm. It puckers thee ail up,
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EEFE® CF rti’lEVKu TUB ‘HDoB ’ i
It is often f ii3 Ly priests (®i! co doubt come i 

are si ly euc u:«to e BHdc it a siun- ar^tur-e it, = 
that, il the Bibb be a fraud, Vjs & good one. 
This dt c’aratiou is proof into what gn es absurd
ities the tenptitiors cf interest or pr..posses- 
Sion mav beU’ -y human nature. No Maui! ig 
good. Ga idros and decep’ion are oj pasite to 
each ether. It cm neither be useful nor light 
to imp~.'e on mankind. Frit Sts may as wt* pro- > 
claim vHu-i t * b? vice, or misery h-ippiness, as , 
that any trawl is good. Truth raid Lapfeuess. J 
misery ard cwr, are recess? rly cot meted. I 
31:01 is bsppy in proportion to the a-nowt of-1 
Au h which lie prs c-sses, an’ mi en bie in {ro- 
portion to his errors. Nowasys om of fraud, 
however holy it-may be c BSidmd, by whom
soever it is supported, by whate ver lime or c. r- ( 
emonies it is consecrated, must ba highly inj tri- ’ 
cur to society, and unprohicteve of harptoss’.

TheBib’e has been an ii jury to society, not 
a bent fit to manki id. Its grand declriiKS are 
founded on principles adverse to the humn c®- 
stitutinn. It is rrofes edJy an improvement on 
the work of God, and implies that Go Ihas not j 
made man with right prire:pi< s and sff cions, ■ 
and that it is able ~to make him the being that . 
(hi sh ’rld have created him. It ihen t re pr - ' 
poses to rmovate hisorfg n-ilcrns'itan’on; toe > ‘ 
sat the principles implanted in itis nature by 
bis Ged; to eive him a different heart, a Afi r- ■ 
sat mird, different all cUons, powers, ond appe- ; 
tites. Now, fn attempting to do this, which 
never eAi be done, a min makes himself mteer- j 
able. In r ndt avering to tesri y the satire . 
which God hai g-ven the Christian, le ee:e i- 
esc£8 all his e n dicta with flis’i and blnr d, all ; 
the agony of repentance, ard all tee diffiraliy nt , 
helievirg. R-asrm and natorcreb 1 agrtoat thfe > 
diabolical work. The Christian piou-ly terms ; 
the remm strances cf reason the temptation of j 
the devil and the raws tome ot nature the nar- i 
so'sntes of the path to glory. Uaub’e to ace ® ! 
plish the renov stion of his nature, and believ
ing eternal pert i ion the condition ofa failure, 
a man becomes a miserable ba ng, fretting out 
iiu days in glormy melancholy, and sometimes 
ending his ex stencein a maniac’s cdl.

The horrid and fearful sentiments inculwtf&l 
in the Bible, are another erurceof m’sery. G id 
is represented to be clothed in wrath, burning ; 
wi[h verg-ance, rigorously demanding a com ’ 
pliarce wrth the terms of faith, mnrdtrlng his ! 
S m before he would excuse a sinner, and eon- 
ragning a eountlcss number cf devils aid humin 
beings to eternal fiiEtf. All who will not r by 
laws winch they cannot, are objects of his un
mitigated wrath. The dearest objects of our af- 
fectious; the most am able and lovely of tbe hu
man family; our friends, relations, and our elves, 
are liable, at each moment we breathe, to be
come the help’ess victims of almiguty wra’h. 
Believing such doctrines, none but a demon 
could he happy. Men must ba callous to. hu
man stiff rings before they can erj iy sleep or 
convert under the impression of such distress
ing sentiments. It was in na’ural accordance 
with human feelinzs that rivers of tein ran. 
down David’s cherk bfCiUSBinsnkept mt God’s 
laws-; that J iremi ih w-she i his he id a fountain 
of water, and 1 is eyes rivers of tears, that re 
H-kht weep d>’-y ami right; that St. Paul felt 
continual heavint ss and'great sorrow of heart, 
and went •‘b i.t with tiare in bi;: eyes. Great 
sorrow ar<i m-iiccroly are the infediiife r.-su?s j 
of believing the B.b e; while eheer'u’.LCss cr I 
gayciy pr. re’ a pr- f s2->r a to p icrite. ’ i

The terror whic'i the h-rrt:1 doftetoe-s of toe 
Bib'e throw around death-beds, is another proof 
of the nrsary which they produce. Tne death- 
bjd scenes of Chrirtians are truly appifeing. 

^..teffyl. that they are not converted, an awful > 
' et^Cnity of unending torment spptars to be opon- I 

ing at their feet. Ent iusias’ic ravings, horrid | 
foreboding?, or calm des pair generally mark £ 
their atter end. I

The Bible has been a prolific cause of animos
ity. Religious ba red is the most cruel and 
deadly of that vice. Differex e s in legal claims 
or political controversy may ba healed by time 
cr mellowed by adversity; hut pious cruelty can 
never be’subdued. It converts a man into a 
monster, which no philosophy can soften, no 
charity reclaim, no argumin', convert; who, 
dead to the feelings of humanity, and burning 
with a revengeful appetite, er. cts bis altar upon 
the ruins of his enemy, and would gladly feed 
upon a brothers blood.

The Bible has been, of all other system?, the 
greatest Incentive ot cruelty. The spirit of per
secution sprung from its nature, and has been 
coeval with its existence. The Jews, with a 
bleed thirsiy spirit, monstrous and unparalleled, 
but originatiEg fromth ir intolerant principles, 
massacred all who could not b -lieve their failh. 
Kingdom af er kingdom crumbled before their 
maich; cities were plundered, and their inhabi
tants muni- red ; the cipt.ves which they took 
were subj cted to excruciaing torment; wo
men wiih chikton were rippal up; maids were 
debauched by ’he murderers of iheir brothers 
and sis'eie. Every e’ening sat upon a new 
desolation; and every morning davned upon 
some new inhumanity. 11 short, their whole 
course from Egypt to ths H >ly L’ud wh 
drenched with the blood of unefftod ag and de
fenseless nations. Christians, imbibing the 
same principles, have adopted the same co iducfi 
When they were powerless, they w-re c. mpara- 
tively harmless; but, the moment they atqu red 
power, they were vindic ive and revenge ul. 
Usb.litvtrs were tortured upon racks,, chained 
iu dungeons, and burnt to death. Nations were 
warredaganst; cities were entered; th-ir in
habitant, wheteer men, women, or children 
were put to death; aud their houses plundered 
and burnt. Every crime was cimmitted. Mur
der, assa^sinat on, rape, and stealing w^re com
mitted by the Charca. Tne history oi religion 
han bi en a history ot b’ood and inhumanity.

The same bitter and unrelenting hatred which 
desolated other c^u Arie?, is now at work. Pa
gan countries are denounced as batbar >us. The 
infidel, who honestly avows his sincere convic 
tions, i“ pr.itcribid; nod every means, h iwever 
infamous adopted to bias this character and hap 
piness. Thoma; Paine, to whom we owe our 
liberty, who expended his no ley in our behalf 
and jeopardized his hfe for our welfare, is cd- 
ummated by every priest. Thomas Jefferson, 
the statesman,philosopher, and patriot, the no 
ble author of tne Declaration of Independence 
has been aspersed, slandered, and defamed. AU 
who will not support a bigoted and stupid set of 
priests, are doomed to share the same fate. Hal 
they the p »wer, the blood of infidels would del- 
uge.the worid.

Hypocrisy is almost the invariable result of 
professing to believe the Bible. Hypocrisy is 
professing what a person does not believe. Now 
a m?n wuo professes to obey the Bible professes 
to be as ptrhci as Gid; and all wno c’aim this 
ptiiec ion are impi >us hypocrites. The Bible 
intociion is, * Be ye perfect as my Father which 
is m heaven is perfect” (Mate, v. 48). The mra 
who is not perfect is no Cniislian; ue man who 
pretends to be is a hypocrite.

Religion suppresses nquiry. It rs founded 
Upon implicit faith. We must believe or bj 
damned. We must eacnfice our reason, reject 
common sense, suppress iiquiry, andBubmii. io 
what the Bible enj ins, or be damned. R^n 
cAk^emn* the Bible; and therefore the Bible

coiidemns re is m. Pr'teh kmw that inquiry 
woul i i ertr >y their infl i-nee over any miad*; 
aud thi ir/GW they suppress it,

Tbe B ble has rumed mar.y a mind. A e’n- 
cue man, who deb r iiviestobrcimeaCkrstUn, 
b: e'me8 a in idmau. He can never b<teome,what 
the Blbla r:« ibe;; ard, Pc amscqiience bring 
et rnal torment, it wiil dis'ract hit mind. Re 
jigira has driven millions upon millions to file 
h spital. Tee tskntul, virtuous, amiable men 
and women, frted to adorn the highest stations 
m s /defy, have, under the irfl&nce of religion, 
bsp’i doameu to a maniac’s cell.

R ikgion is inim cal to liberty. Il ’lLi?n pr - 
scribes what liberty tolerates. Freedom <4 opist- 
mn, liberty of rpeecb, aad toe exercisecf reason, 
ie denounced byrdigion, but protect dand en- 
cour sged by liberty. The ene is directly cp- 
pored t) the o'her; and, iu proporti m as one is 
supported the o-her is subverted. B -.ibre relig
ious frauds were fabricated at! ixpored up m 
society, the w^rki sas a wrrld of n p wlic?; but 
&ir.cjthatperfod, obnoxious distinctions hBi- 
exty have been ereiV.d; tbrom s have bs-n es 
tobiished, and despotic governments founded, 
ail under the h sterirg Cite <f religbn. Ths 
(Jnrislhs religion has created the m st arbilrary 
an-i tyrannic^! government o? all o’hers. Tua 
JA>pa t f R- ms arrogated a sapKioacy above all 
kings and people, and protend to have tha 
power of opining the gates ci heaven to wh >m 
he pleated. The hardest struggle* of she Ameri
can B -volution were against th- d smiaant pow
er olreligion./, Paine ard JGT rsoh were the 
bold patri> to who disputed its piwer;aadt> 
tiem eht-Cz weowj the freedom we e-j»y. 
T :e e mti.iV.rs es to which reog oa h.w giv -r. 
r se in our country ha I already oh> k -u the ixl 
jars i>> governmeht. A di-so'.uiion oi the U i- 
ion ha s mr txeo argued ir. < ui’ (Dpi o’.

Woman ig another m, nnme.it of n iigtettey- 
rAi»L,:'B^#ded.ffl'the'»4htr;W 
no Ui-d to subj-c-ion to jau>, deuitu m?. cq'-tA 
atei m to a p hy with him, and deprived ot the 
p;:»y< r to pa-.tec her Hgh' -.

_ 8<;cii h.w been tue mJ ui ms tewla cz o! re- 
sigum; ar.d whs cm say, tb'-t, if s 5mu ?, i* is a 
gso'ione? We reed nobiek ti teach wc-rt io 
right < r wrong. Every man Eanws win* is ber- 
cSeialanl whar is:? j ivo ry; tlie SD-at divine- 
tion between virtue a id v ct, T.cis knowledge 
is engraven on his heart. It cm not bi altered, 
mistranslated, misinterpreted or 1st. It fe a 
Bible wider every ore posses4** and which no 
one can put with. Itis rdi steffi dent, and al
lows no ground f ;f Vie f ibri&rtion of fraud.

Ou reading the Christian’s Manu J, pages 17 
and IS, I fisd it contains a very tingti'ar trans- 
ectioiL The history of Judah, rec sided in the 
381a chapter cl Genesis, is worthy cf a logical 
f xumination. Judah bmng the fourth general 
tioa from Terab, preceded' M ises three gener
ations ; and, as the seven generation?, i. e., from 
the birth of Terah to the birth of Moses covers 
a space of 555 years, this would average 79 years, 
or a frictenjtoeach generation; wfaicn- wan’d 
contradict reason and cimmon sense, acd would

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS » NEW ADVERTI.SEMCT,

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.”

TO OPIUM EATERS.
THKRIAKL-A book of over 70 pa^es, twating upon 

the Bubjeet of Opium-Eating, ar.d the wonderful is- 
covers’ of a permanent aud painless care h? the terrib'c 
habit-, aud contaiain^ interesting letters upau the sb. 
ject, from Fiez Hugh Lraiow, and others, will he “■■>ni 
to any address, Lee of charge, upon reedy: _tf cue

DIRECTORY.

thrre-cent fcp.IflltAl’LUllt IMatmpa
Dr. Mins appo’nfs to agents whatever, and a’ 

I tew of iurp’.iry^irda'.i order.- lormidicine ra .-d. 3; 
i dreesui DlfKpg to kim. <s^b-1 tor 'Ites.ti:;

be much at variance with the history of Judah, । 
who took a wife, and in less than ten years was 
a grandfather. If Sfehb, his third son, had 
performed the part of a brother of the deceased 
husband of Tamar, then, in that cate, Judah 
would have been a great grandfather; fcr tl e 
B.bie says, Tarr ar b::re two eons unto Judah i 
(her father in-law), after Stelab, his third son, I 
was grown to manhood ; and one of these sons , 
had two sons,—sb this being enacted in ie: s than ' 
ten years. If the 35th chapter and 28 h ver^e, 
and 37th ard88 hchapters cf Genesis are re j 
corded in the c rdtr of time in which they fork i 
place, then J udah w< uld have te.r a graat-Eraad- i 
Mtatal sstiimLa yiasfra ihe time fee 
LLidah) took h tn a wife.

Now, I at-k, is it not asfonisWng teat we can '

Is

. Dr. S. B. Collins, P. O. Box », La Porte, 
La .Porte Co., Indiana.

SIX LECTURES
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THEOLOGY AND NATURE
BY EMMA HARDINGE,

mOBIiMSB IPHICtt INfBSBWHOX,
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' ■ INTRODUCTION,
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HI. The Creator and Uh Attribute, 
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DR. H. SLABS} 
(Clairvoyant,)

AND
J. SIMMONS.

DR. BLADE will, on receiving a lock cf hair, with the 
name and age. as/e a clairvoyant examine ion. am! tc- 

: tarn a writ on dijga ’si, ot tho case with rest of tr« rr.ent. 
' A fee of Iwo Dimibj must, accompany tho haV, which 
, will e applied on ;: e lk ne where treatment is ordered, 
i All letters (irould be directed to

Slade & Simmons,
207 West 221 St. N. Y.

Pa 8 »l!eMe write your Address plain.

t; eo c:e’u;oua cts t s brieve this tile brcaa-ii it 
is r. c ret a in ib Bible; i. e, that a mm c xl 1 
u.ke a woiren to wiie, and <! h*.r bg:t sk.s, , 
an 1, when they were grown to miubu'd, and ? 
the eldest of these married a wife, and died with- 
out leaving any isuj that The second took her j 
topeifjrm ihe part of a dtc ased husband’d i 
brother, a idditd without leaving any seed (-ee 
the scriptural account) for which the Lord slew 
him. Aud atterward, when baelih, Judah’s 
third sin, was grown to manhood, Judah at that 
ti-ue did lx get two sons by Tamar (aisdaughter- 
•ia law); and one ot these sons bjgat two sons: 
aud all was perform d in less tha i ten years. 
This can be shown by Isaac and Jacob’s ages, 
as Isaac was 60 years old. when Jacob was born, j 
and Isaac was 180 yean old when he aied, which I 
would make Jacob 120 vears old at that time, } 
if the 25ta chap er an i 26-hyerse, and 35 h chap
ter ana 28.11 verse ot Genesis are true, and 35 .h 
and 38 iu chapters ot Gaeds arc n corded in 
the order ot time in wuich they took place, 
Then Isaac was dead before Judah took him a 
wife; and, ten years after the death of Isaac, Ja
cob and his posterity went fo E^ypt, in the 
time ot the femme, it the 47th chapter 9 h versa

NEW BOOK!
entitled

| ‘FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTERS

Tais work 8 an exuaugtivc treatise cn these sub- 
jests,' and shows sow to keep eggs frias for year a: 
au cxconsa cf less than ouolialfc ixtpertoz -nl

; There ire two egg ses-tons esia year; first, April and 
; Moy, accoud, front mHDoof July to niiHIovf GM-Arr, 
; when eggs can bo pnrshaxd from 10 to 13 cea's p-r thzea, 

and if preserved until winter, they can Les.U from £5 »;
• Ci c; tihper J jz.-e. Trio picteiKi are auro ar, J rtoa’ :■;.

Onr t-jr’— imtr'rel tlir-narrt fi'zti egga^re a!r a 'j ; :o 
i si rred this st.az.ci by piraora who tMt.d DZl’s ;r.::ra»

Rauild Batter, (which can la ttegt! for-less inaj; 
j ono-ajlf the price cf g-cd Latter), may to re.-tKid t » 

perfectly sweat condit cn. Whits and streaked butter 
' made to immita'e good June- Letter; and au Improved But- 
] ter Preserver, fcr keeping now butler ia a sweet state.
i Kerosene OU Barrels rendered clean a:4 suitable 

for all purposes.
Thia book ulso contains many other new and valuable 

formulas, with fall directions, so that any one can prepare 
and use them, being the result of fifteen years’research 
and experience by a practical chemist. This invaluable 
work should be in the hands of every grocer, produce-deal 
er, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and others who may 
wish to engage in a pr- fitab e business.

| PBICB, 810.
j For further particulars, send for Descriptive C iar.
I Sent free. Address:

Dr. W. C. Bruson, 
Author and Publisher.

145 Lasalle St. Chicago, .
N B, Also fcr eala at ths RFLIGTO-PHILDBOPHIOAL 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1ST A 189 South Clark 
81. Chicago.
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is true. , .
Now,I think it is evident to ev.iry unprq i-] 

diced mind, that the cause of our believing such 
unreasonable tales arises from the manner in 
which Coris ian c immunities educate their chil
dren, leeching them these fables before they 
are capable oi logica’ly examing for themselves. ; 
When the tender mit d is trained to believe such j 
febh 8, and continues in it to maturity, it is ve ry i 
difficult, and sometimes Imp esible, to extirpate j 
its pre judices, as they hold those tales above 
reason, and cninot be prevailed upon to exam
ine them. We must believe them, because they 
are recorded in the Bifile; and we must believe 
the Bbie, because the priests tell us it originat
ed with God, and is infallibly correct and per- 
fect. •

Would it not be acting more rationalf< r every 
person candi tiy to examine the Sjtijtusej them- 
telves, rather than 11 subscribe to them with 
hand and heart as Hue, tor no other reason 
than bee ruse they are culled the B ble? 1

[“ThelLtvOpener,” fu l of valuable informa- j 
ion, is for sale at thisilii te. 1

TUE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION OF

A REVELATION 111
of the

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 

of ■

Bimm sMBres!
Of Distinguished Men and Women of ad 

Motions, as Manifested through tho 
Diving Bodies ot tbe ■ "
“Shakers.”

The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE 
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Hosts of Celebrated Characters of the PmI, who tak. 
PoaioMionof and Discourse through the Living Bodie# of 
the “ Shaken,” of New York, giving Wonderful Inform# 
tion respecting the, Event# of their L'fetoe.and their 
Opinions of Present Criticisms concerning those ■rente, •» 
wall m their immediate Condition in the World of Spirits*

PBI0I: -K thi- postage, Hot#. Liberal discount to th# 
. trass. ■ ■

ADDM8S:~*njaiO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH- 
INO HOUSE Wand 189 8, dark street, Chk»io, III.

PSALMS,
HYMNS,

ANTHEMS,
CHANTS, 

» ETC.,.
Embodying the Spiritual, Progressive, and Reformatory 
Sentiment of tho Present Age. By John 8. Adame.
Tills work has been orepared wi*h ■peeial reference to th* 
large and increasing duman I for 'a volume expressing the 
sentiments and views of tlie advanced minds of the present 
times and meeting tho requirements of every species oi 
Reform. It is entirely free of Sectarianism, of all tin 
theological dogma- of foe past and fully lecognizes th« 
presence aud ministration of Spirit, in every condition) 
life on earth.

This hook contains five hundred anil twenty-two cholc 
Selection* of Poetry, with tutobls niusio on each pags 
from

Hand'll, Hadgn, Mveart and Other 'Distingiii'shec
Composers.

It combines the advaotasca of “ Hymn” and “Tune ” Peek 
It is profaied with u OMUaiios of Suifoofj, arid Cem 
plcto Indexes of First Lines, Times and Metres; and beta; 
of convenient size, is generally accepted as the
Standard Music Book cf Spiritualism, Radical

ism and General Reform.
alike desirable for the l-KPtras-KOOM and the HOMS? 

OP THE PEOPLE.
“I think there is in the hook a greater proportion—no. 

I think I ought to say a greater Axonnr—of beautiful and 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I hsv» 
seen, whatever the size of foe volume.”

Re*K John Bie^^

PRICE:-Paper cover, 60 cents; Postage, 8 eta. Board 
cover, 65 cents; Postage, Id cts. Cloth-bound,80cents 
Portage,18 t enta.

HTFw Sale at the RELIGIO PHILOSOPHI- 
CAL BOON STORE,

181 und 188 South Clark St«
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TNT ANTED-THE UNIVERSAL LIFE IN 
VV »ur«c« Onnonnx, of New York. 1mm* st«t»Ml 

through it# maueger at Chicego, to arrange with Mtlt> 
and reliable men for Dirtriot igenoiMiD th# various wool 
em etate#, on term* which «"0HM to them the highest pa; 
•nd allowance for expense w rich are ever paid to gen' 
eral and eute agent#. Che contract ie one that aectret te 
theagent all tie rights pmepeotive. ae wen H present. Mor 
who propose to work 'P«*>’’Ml Ji* applications are invlt 
ed to Oorr epond with T. OaMBM, Manager Werterr 
Depariment, No. IM Washington street, Chicago, Ill.
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A JOIMTIHO AND POPULAR MXF08ITI0N Of TH.

TUNDAMXNTAL PROBLEMS .IN BODTOLODT.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
The great interest now being, telt fn all subject rtlsih: 

to Haman Development, will make tho book ot Interest ti 
every one. Besides the information obtained by ita pm 
tl,t we«la< of tho vario u s i »jo:ta treated in Improv 
log and giving a higher direction and value to human IP 
can not be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest aud most Important dl, 
ooverles in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes: ex 
plains the origin of Human Life; How and when Mswirw 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving tho law 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled 
end;valuable Information in regard to the begetting an 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is hlgh-tons 
and should be road by every lanilly. With eighty IN ex 
gravings.

This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, an' 
the demand Is constantly increasing. No such complex 
snd valuable Work has ever before been Issued from th 
press. Price; $a, Postage 20c. Ver sale at the ReligL 
Philosophical Journal Office, 1ST, and I8B So. Clark Btrse 
Chicago.
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A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
ENTITLED, 

“the fountain, 
WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS.**

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO

ENGRAVINGS.
Beautiful Paper, Fine Presstcork, Superior Binding. 

Price only $1.00; postage 16 cents.
This Book is Freight el with Th oughts for Men and 

Pictures for Children.

V For sale whoisaic ond retail bv the Religin- 
Philoaephioil Publishing House, .189 South Clark 
St. Chicago.

THE
WOMAN WHO DARED,

BY EPES SARGENT. .
AUTHOR OF

EPlauohotte, ortho Despair of SoiaMOe 
“Honest liberty is the greatest foe to dishonest 

license.” .
12 mo. Cloth; 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gB' 

top, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges, 
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price #1,50. 

Postage 90 cents.
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal 

Office, 
80(00

E"1, I**,®**’!1 PfuRUr# M< Msiatln 
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THE APPETITE
FOR TOBACCO IS

BSSmWBJ
Leave

off (shewing 
and Smoking the 

Poisonous Weed Tobacco

Orton’s Preparation.
Patented June .loth, 1369,

Is warranted to destroy ths aips“to f .r tabacce in any per* 
sc, no matter how ttioag the hvJt m&y be.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGE!

NO HUMBUG 
A GURR WABtAiK^BB 

If used according to Direction*, or tiie MONEY 
REFUNDED.

The Price of ORT W8 PREP till HON hf.2® per box, 
orti roe base, f >r $>.93, sent byaai to any fart ofthe 
country, securely sai'id from obiiervatkm, i^ft postage 
paid, on receipt of price.

BtiH'ttas;—Sand ractsy by money order or regts
terefl letter, dtH of winch PosJas^r.i furnish. Money 
cent thus atmy risk.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO AGENTS
Bavins; been Western Agent tor Orton’s Patent- 

Preparation for ’he past year, I have had mv good 
opinion of said Preparati >n tally confirmed by the 
most indnbitsble teBriminy from nearly every 
state in the Union, and believing it to be one of 
the greatest discoveries of the diy, calculated to 
do nntold good, and to hive an immense sale as 
its merits become known, I have nude a contract 
with the owner of the patent, whereby I have the 
exclusive control f the article throughout the ter* 
ritory ef the United States, and I desire to secure 
in each state and territory (except the states of 
Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable man or com* 
pany, with a capital of 31000 or more, to take 
the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara
tion In their respective states. I make very liberal 
arrangements with such parties.

Parties desiring an honorable and. profitable 
business, or to increase an already established 
business, and who can fill the bill, are invited to 
correspond with the undersigned.
JOHN G. BUNDY, 187 AND 189 S. CUBK^T,

CHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS, 

APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCY, BTC.,
SHOULD RE ADDRESSED.

(Hi km, tbe ctroutaroontelniagoerMaoMM <«UN, 
asdawrMXttodsldMorfptiMi. of this Voatafal*MMdy

nnme.it
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a

|«Ugw-|hiIowpIiitai lournal 1 8tW8, anl m JV 8 in obedience to the wishes of 
. • n a-. 1 II.- is grand in iii adventures a;.d un

X 8. JOXE^, «:;:?«, ?t«;'sun akb riiirKHi-a. 
«.1, HIAW, . AWCUTB WSTOB.

Pjfa 1ST and h!i Abw’t Clark Strut.

MUSlO-PHlLOSOPHICAL PlBLISHiSG HOLME. 
48* All latten and communication# should ba addr«M#d 
LL JtWM. 189 Soum Cun Snut; Caiuuo, Ituaoi#.
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TERMS OF THU

Selip-fpsosW 1m^t
>3,00 per yaw, *1,50-0 months, #1,—4mo< 

KT Fifty Cents for Three Months on trial 
TO NSW SUBSCRIBERS.

In making remittances for »ulj«orfptlona,alway» procure 
adraft on New York, or PMt-Oinci Mown Own.if pw- 
Jtl*. Where neither of there can be procured, (end the 
aoWLtatAwmiKA iKBtun !»«»■ Thereglitra- 
Uon fee haa been reduced to mtns CKW, and the present 
Mglatration system haa been found by the postal authorltlea 
So be virtually an absolute protecsion against losses by 
mall. All Postmasters are obliged to register letter# when 
reaueated to do re. ,

All subscriptions remaining unpaid more tnan six months, 
will be charged at the rate of $3.60 per year.

PAPERS are forwarded until an explicit order Is received 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment ofali arrearages is made, as required by law. _

No namee sshud on the subscription bock# without 
the first payment In advance.

8UB8CBIBEB8 are particularly requested to note tho 
sanitation of their subscriptions, aud to forward what Is 
due for the ensuing year, with or without'farther reminder 
from this office

NEWSPAPER DWH8ION8.
s. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

-*1 whether directed to his name or another*#, or 
whethw fee ^ •ub*srib*i M “SHU responsible for the

all arrearages, or the publisher m#y #»«?» ^ ““St 
■util payment is made, and collect the whole amou!1 > 
whether the paper ii taken from the office or not.

8. The court# have decided that refusing to take news- 
MM and periodical# from the post-office, or removing 
»¥lwingthem uncalled for, Is MIMA va«i evidence of 
tatentlonal fraud.

I evftakings. He falters nA in hissplri oi «i- 
Tisigife’. Hj hesitates not in his iff rt to 
understand all things. It is true that amidrt the 

; e Ls-a! grandeur of creator', he is a m^re speck 
in existence, yet he has almost unlimited power.

On this earth 01'3 works and operations 
are v<.ry diversified. Hi digs canals, cjr.stiucis 
MliJeia: rivers, levels mountains, rills up val
leys, traverses the ocean from place to place,— 
indeed, there seems to be no limit to his power. 
What work can’t he d;? Did Nature ever 
make 3 watch, construct an engine or a ring 
net's tekgraph? We never heard of Nature 
doing anything of the kind. We never heard 
cf God making any intricate piece of machin
ery, or elaborating any work of art. What d d 
God ever do? That which you casuA see 
man doing, ignorance says, Q^d dose if ! Weil, 
let ignorance have its say. We will reason, 
and by reasoning* approximate to the truth.
Mau can not create anything. He operates

1

M5K TO TStB BOTSCKTB-M

'Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be fount! a statement of the time to which payment haa 
been made, f or instance, if John Smith haa paid to Dec. 
10th,1870,lt Will be mailed, “Smith J—10 Dec.-0.”The 
$ means 1870. If he haa only paid to Dec. 10th, 1860, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—10 Dee.-O, or perhaps, in 
Tome cases, the last two figures for the year, aa 70 for 18,0, 
or 68 far 1889.

' 88* TiwiMinillDr money to this office forth# Jouazan, 
Mil be careful testate whether it be arenewai.or a new 
sabactlptfon.andwriteall proper names plainly.

from that which always existed in some of the 
multiform conditions of matter. God, if he cx- 
Vs, and pss Sias intelligene?, csuld do no 
more.

Point me. please-, to anything in Nature, that 
was made by Ged. Why, he made this world, 
and hunched it ia the regions of space! He 
made all those fair orbs that deck the firma
ment! Hs made all the worlds and systems of 
worlds of space! Hjw do y.u know it ? Gan
esh? account of creation ia a myth, a fabrica
tion of Moses’ brain.

On all sides we see evidences of the wonder
ful skill of man. No difficulty discourages him! 
He shrinks from no danger, is appalled at no 
undertaking- AH improvements on earth, point 
significant.y to him! There is no work that 
he is not ernnee’ei with.

While the earth (foils in the ic^ of space, 
moves with almost inconceivable rapidity, man 
accompanies it, improving its surface, acquiring 
knowledge, and inventing intricate machines to 
aid him in his glori ins career. He fes not fal
ter iu his onward course. He holds converse 
with the planets, sees the paths of comets, 
and reveals many truths connected with the 
grandeur of the heavens. All the works of 
earth point sign'dicantly to man.

I

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

Is there any Work in Nature or Art that 
does not Point Significantly to Indi9 
vidnalized Man as iis Anther?

■ ' - - NUMBEE WXTV 8K.

Sitei'hissdiag we have pursed the laves- 
tigjtios cf tbe subject for six months-, there are 
vast fields yet before us, and the truths therein 
ccsbxid beckon us forward te examine them 
ostd unfold their nature to the world. As we 
advance in. our search, new ard grander scenes 
are disaesri to cur already enraptured vi.it®, 
aad we aw seemingly lost amid the grandeur 
of the ruriverce. As we Eaten to' the move- 
mente of the ponderous wheels of creation, 
hear the music thereof and tbe actes of j y that 
spring from the hearts of those who have pro
gressed to the higher spheres, we feel a degree 
of ecstaey, for we are partially cn rapport with 
them. Yep, the ponderous wheels of creation, 
that move in obedience to forces under the ex
clusive control of individualized intelligences,— 
wo gaze on them with unfeigned emotions of de
light Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, 
or the more distant planets that dot the fair sur
face of the heavens, are only so many wheels, 
turning round and. round with automatic reg
ularity, year after year.

But it is not cur purpose in this article to ex 
plain how planets, worlds, and systems of worlds 
are brought into existence, but to pave the way 
for grander and more important truths on other 
questionsC

The earth is a mechanical structure, and the 
arrangements thereof are admirably adapted for 
the habitation of man. Its surface, beautifully 

■ diversified with grove and water scenery; its 
rivers, mountains, valleys, fakes, and climate, 
admirably adapt it for the home of man. He 
finds himself here movirg along in the grand 
train of life, from the cradle to the grave. His 
mind is colossal; his ideas comprehensive and 
grand! He understands the movements of the 
planets as easily as he can the mechanical struc 
ture of the watch. He does not confine him
self to earth, in his investigalions. Filled with 
the spirit of adventure, he traces out the paths 
of comets, follows them in their eccentric wan
derings far beyond the ken of mortal vision, 
and tells the path they will follow for thousands 
of years. He holds communion with the stars, 
converses pith the planets, rambles among the 
nebulae of epace, quaffs deep inspiration from 
the “milky way,” and while walking here, nev
er for a moment, considers that there are any 
mysteries in creation that he can not finally 
solve. "

What can not man do? The heavens are no 
longer a sealed book to him, and while he gazes 
with unfeigned admiration at the pulsating ( 
moving worlds in the regions of space, he won
ders when he can travel there among those glit
tering gems, to observe their physical structure, 
as he does that of the earth.

Here man is confined to the earth. His phys
ical body confines him to it. His mission is 
here so long as his physical organization en
dures, Well, what don’t man. do ? Did he not 
make the telegraph, so beautifully arranged 
tbat he can hold converse with bis brother 
in other countries ? Is it not equally as wonder- 
foil in its arrangements and design as the tbw- 
er? Why, Nature, as represented on earth, 
sinks into insignificance by the side of the 
achievements of man in the higher spheres. His 
operations here show the power of a creative 
rated, yet they are nothing as -compared with 
itercvealmeEtefa the spirit world.

* * » » « it *> Lr.ek at the balloon, i 
^ the md^fe steamer, at the long train of can. I

b cause the hu b is p'aced in soil adapted to i 
such unfoldment The tte;m tbat pr eetds ; 
from water does not resemble an iccle any - 
more than the r^se does the clod of ear h.

If you could see the fo.cea at work that a 
built up the gigantic tree, they would not ap- : 
pear more cempkx than that which moves the ; 
'Me hammer on the telegraph. There is force 
in water, and it is applied in the steam 
engine. There is force in matter, and it ’ 
raises a hundred toss into the air, and it as
sumes the form of a tree. It is just as easy for 
the higher spiritual intelligences to so combine ;

Testimonial StwvtM and M
Mrs A. J/. Robinson 148 Fourth Avenue, Chi 

cago,lll--Madam:—Enc\<*edt please find two 
dollars, to nay tor a prescription f r Mrs. Laura 
IfgM H r sge is seventy-five year# next 
February. She has been ill some two years and 
a half with dropsy on the heart, liver com- 
plaiut, dyspepsia, and rush of blood to the head 
—at times very weak a: d pr strated. We in
close a lock of the patients hair. You will 
please forward prescription at once. Please 
address ■

A H. Higgins.
L'ttleU*i;N. Y, Dee. 19, 1870.
P. S. The patient has of late a severe pain 

matter that it will produce the rose, as it is tor in her side near the heart, A. H. H. 
the machinist to so combine it that it produces ; Immediately on receiving the forego-
an engine or a watch. Nature’s laws are not ' ing letter, Mrs. Rfomsm, under spirit die- 
«??iwwe>/uJ; if they were, how could man con- tation or control, diagnosed the disease, and 
trol them ? The result that flaws from the ae- . sent a presniption adapted to her c.i-e, and the 
tion of individuaTzed intelligence?, is wonderful following letter show3 the result.
in the tx reme. But whence fe origin of ; j/^ j. jj Robinson—Madam i—llavk will 
man, if no intelligent Gj3 ? We are not treat- please excuse us tor not writing at an earlier 
ing on that question now. We are Searching date. Your patient has improved so fast under

“ YiAitw trnofmnti^ 4r»or rrn nranniHdnn nr wofl rom.
for Ged. By and by we will take up that sub-
jeek

Oh, man.

your treatment, that we concluded it was tem
porary, and of short duration. We are now 
satisfied, at this date, that it is permanent.: n»U9uuU| nii< mis uaw, tu»i is paua

how grand hia t-issja Worlds 1 Please accept our heartfelt gratitude to yes 
and matter oh-v his be- your spirit guardians, for the great reliefshall bow to his nod, and matter obey his be

bests. In the fields of space, watching the form
ation cf worlds and systems of worlds, and 
mapping cut the pathway of different planets, 
he will indeed resemble a God; and while he 
Kens to the musie of Ilia spheres, and g-zds at 
the works beneath him, there are still grander 
fields for him to explore! With an eye undim- 
med, and vision clear, he sees only man, indi- 
viduaJ'z2d min connected with all tee works of 
creation I Though he has attained a high round 
on progression’s ladder, he has never seen God; 
and while ho plans the formation of worlds, the 
idea still lingers within his mind, that some
where above him is a G 3d I

TO OS COBIISCSO.

Mrs. Maud Lord, The Medium and Mother.

It gives us pleasure to mmounce to our read
ers, that tbat most excellent meiium, Mrs. Maud 
L^rd, has become the mother of a beautiful j 
little daughter, and that she will in a few weeks 
again ba able to appear befira the public in 
Chicago as a medium for spirit manifestations.

Her husband, in a letter to us announcing | 
the f.ct above stated, speaks in appreciative I

j None would be so exceedingly foolish as to i 
I make the declaration that God made any of the j 
I1 works ef art, that have added so much to the J 
.happiness and welfare of men. You e:-uld easily 1 
cosvir co a Congo Negro, or a Wild Camanche j 

| Indian, that God made Craby’E Opsra House, ] 
; of this city, but when they had progressed in | 
.' knowledge irSeierily, they would find’ that | 
j man himself was the G id who constructed it. j 
; Nine-tenths cf the children of earth today * 
j stand in the erne relation to this earth that the 
1 Congo Negro or Indian did to Crosby’s Opera 
! House, but when they have progressed el& 
' ciently, they will find, an incividuarzsd man 
i c?nnectcd therewith,—find that he made it, 
I Punched it into the regions of space, and pre- i 
’ pared it for a home for us. ■

In aschnt times, all phenomena in Nature j

terms of the aid rendered by the band of min
istering spirits, who amended upon her at the 
trying hour of parturitrfii.

It is a fast well known to Mrs. Lord’s friends, 
that her guardian spirits are always, in the 
hours of sickness, able to materialize themselves 
si Sdienfly to talk to her, and minister to her 
®ie:wi brants es though they were yet on the 
phys'cal plane of life.

Bro. Lord also speaks in the highest terms of 
Mrs. Dr. Hocker, a medium of rare powers, 
who was present on the occasion as a prefs- 
tions! ®eK±r.

An Inquiry

Letsvllle, Iowa, / 
Jan. 23,1871. J

were attributed to God, to an Omnipotent, All- s Bro. Jobes—Dear Sir;—! should like you 
wise Being; but as the people advanced in to publish the rise and progress of the 
, * - " L j i cause of religion from Moses down to khowkage, bAind what was considered the ac- ; ts,e t-esent> and show how Spiritualism has 
tion of God, individualized beings, spirits, were j been exhibiting itself all the way down to the
found as the producing agenls. The people 1 present time, in your paper seme time in the 
then were sincere in their belief, just as sincere I eourte of three or six months.
as those now are who declare that an Ie finite 
God made the earth. Man improves the 
surface of the earth, which is a mere speck in the 
fields of space. Heis just as much, however, 
in space now as he ever will be, but is 
confined to the earth, and there must remain for 
a little period. He can speculate as to the exist
ence of worlds, and think that God created 
them, but he is very much mistaken. Man is 
behind all the works of creation—individual
ized man is there as the moving cause.

On this earth, the sphere of man’s action is 
very limited. It is true he builds palatial resi
dences, constructs railroads and intricate ma
chines, but his sphere of action is confined en
tirely to the earth. Now, an Infinite Being, 
filling all space, could not act—from the very 
nature of things is powerless, as we have here
tofore proved. An Infinte Gud could not build, 
this earth, could not form the planets and sys
tems of worlds in space. You may say that he 
only works within himself! Bah? Can man, 
made inli the image of God,” do a thing within 
the limit of his own organization? Just give 
him the space of his own organization to ope*, 
rate in, and what results would he accomplish ? 
Now God, if he fills all space, stands in jmt the 
same relations to the whole universe, that a 
man cagedin a box just his own siz*, would to 
it. Man could not move, neither could 
God, for they stand in the same relations to 
each other. The very idea of his filling all 
space precludes the possibility of his acting. 
Now, in order for man to improve the surface 
of the earth, he must necessarily have a larger 
space than his own body to mote in. If there 
is a God that acts, he can not be infinite, can 
not fill all space. Now, do we declare that 
man made the earth—that individualized man 
conceived it, and launched it into the regions of 
space? Most assuredly we da. No Infinite 
God could have made it. That • which con
ceives, must have space to act in, or its concep
tions would be powerless 1 You make man a 
God, some may say. Not by any means. 
Yem place man behind a few works,—fust as far 
as your comprehension will let you. We place 
Mm behind all works, or the originator thereof.

But is there no Gad, you may ask. We 
have not yet found him. We know that man 
is connected with all the works of science and 
art,—then why not with Nature ? But you may 
say that Nature seems to be -automatic in ac
tion. 1 §3 is the engine as long as man complies 
with aitiin regulations, Rufos in Nature are 

| Just as essential as in tbe. arts and sciences!
Matter possesses certain inherent laws, and man I 
acts in obedience to them. The rose unfolds j

I remain your friend and well wisher.
E. H. Stevans.

Reply.—If we were to begin at Moses, it 
would ba beginning only at the evening of the 
ancit nt history of theology. Moses’ system 
was made up from the Egyptian system, which 
was borrowed from the Brahmins.

Christianity was, and is, predicated entirely 
upon the so called incarnate Deity of the Hin-' 
doos—Ckrislna whose miraculous conception, 
birth and crucifixion, is in substance the same as 
that of the Nazsrene of Christians.

Books are now being published, showing the 
frauds which have in past ages baen practiced 
upon the pi ople to sustain the corrupt priest
hood from age to age—which systems have 
all (so far as is at the present time known), 
had their origin in Hindostan, thousands of 
years before the B.ble chronology commenced.

We respectfully refer our correspondent to a 
book for sale at this office, called “ The Bible in
India.” S;e book list in this paper.

Who are They J
All Right My Brother*

Sacramento. Cal., Jan. 10 1871.
Brother Jones:—You ask, “Who are 

they ? ” I am one of them, dear sir, who owe 
for your valuable paper. X am about six months 
behind, but you will have to give me three 
months more time; then I shall have money 
again for my labor, and be able to pay you in 
advance for some time to come. I failed in my 
business up in Truckee, and am at present 
starting over again at forming. It is not every 
one who is so kind aa you, so I won’t forget it.

Yours truly,
Fred. Scharil

Remarks.—This is the way to do it. We ate 
perfectly willing to give you time. It is those 
only, who In a sneaking way, try to cheat us out 
of cur own just dues that vex us. The honora
ble, poor man has our deepest sympathy, and 
can at any time have credit at our hands by the 
asking. The other class referred tot get /rw 
adTcrlulng &i our hands—such as they will not 
relish when they sec their names in print. We 
admire the man (comparatively speaking) who 
openly, robber like, demands our purse, rather 
than the. poltroon who screens himself behind 
ft postmaster’s notice, “Refused,” when in debt 
tons.'"

Attention Subscribers!
When you remit money for the Journal 

j state distinctly whether it is for a new subscript 
i lion, or to renew an old subscription,

’ou and

have bestowed upon our aged mother.
you

Yours truly, in the faith,
A. H Higgins,

THE MYSPEP.ISS OF SSEMUMSI?, -

Deep down in the Lum in sou’, is a principle 
that underlies the laws of life. Faint eoneep 
tions of ita existence are occasionally devel
oped to the mind, which induce inquiry into 
the mysteries ef mediumship.

An incident which recently came « .thk our 
observation, in the presence of Mrs A. H. Rib- 
inson, one of the most renarkib'e mediums of 
the present age, is worthy of note, and yet it is 
an every day occurrence with her.

She had already diatj’sl the answers to over 
thirty letters from sick persons, diagnosing and 
prescribing, which an amanuensis had reduced 
to letter form, when she complained of an ague 
chill. Her finger nails turnqd purple, and she 
showed all the symptoms of a most severe ague 
chill. A tetter lay upon the table before her un
opened. She hastily picked it up, and opened 
it, took into her hand a leek of hair, which
it contained, 
It contained 
son’s disease, 
urn’s feelings

and read the letter aloud, 
a statement of the sick per.

The mystery of tho medi
an# appearance was solved,

She had, before touching the letter, taken on 
all the symptoms of the disease with which the 
sick person was afflicted.

In every case she ex imines, bo the ekk per
son present or any distance away, this medium 
feds the exact condition of the patient. As 
soon as she expresses the nature of the disease, 
and it is reduced to writing by the amanuensis, 

I the intensity of the feel ing passes away, and 
| yet, in some cases she feels so efli icted with the 
I sick persons disease, that hours elapse before 
I she entirely recovers her normal condition. 
: These fads are obvious to those who see her 
j when under spirit control, in diagnosing and 
I prescribing for the sick, and yet little or noth

ing is known of the principle involved.
Who will give light upon this wonderful sub

ject, which spirit intercourse is daily develop
ing in a multitude of new phases to the world ?

And who does not pity the poor mediums 
who almost “ die daily ” for the relief of their 
fellow mortals.

We Pity Thee;
Gloucester, Mase., Jan. 6,1871.

8. 8. Jones—Rear Sir:—A& H. 0. Wright 
has passed on to a higher life, it is probable 
that he will not wish to read the Journal any 
longer in Gloucester, and a# we are surrounded 
by Spiritualists on all sides—much to our dis
comfort—we ask asa favor, that you will discon
tinue Bending it to the address of H. G. Wright, 
care of J. M. Friend.

' Yours, with respect,
Elbidge H. Friend.

Remarks.—-That noblehan—that philan-

—Mr. Davenport, father of the ‘ boys” whore 
physical manifestations have excited such wide 
spread interest, is now associated with Harry 
Bastian, the medium of whom we spoke last week, 
and will travel with him, holding seances. Mr.

i Davenport s a gentleman of well known honor 
; and Integrity, and Harry Bastian—no truer man 
: walks. He la a medium whose moral character is 
; above reproach, aid who will win friends where? - 
j er he may go.
; -W. W. M. Logan, of Otego, New Zealand, writes 
e to us, “Now that direct communication Is estab

lished between New Zealand and San Francisco, 
some of your spIrFual stars Bright take a trip our 
way.”

I —Mra. AgneRM. Davis lectures in Springfield, Mass.
: Feb. Uh and 13th.
. —We are cons^ntly in receipt of letters from out 
; readers, asking ns for information and authorities 
. wherewith to successfully combat the arguments 

and refute the statements of Bible worshipers and
। those well up in orthodox fore. To all these we 
। would say that if you will procure a copy of the 
; following works,-“The Bible in the Balance” 

"The Bible in India,” “The Question SaDW ” and
; “Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity,” an 

give them a careful reading, yon need not fear to 
. meet any expounder of orthodoxy on his own 

ground, and with the great array of facte drawn
. from modern Spiri’uaiism to cap the whole, they 

are doubly sure of coming off victorious.
: —A friend at Aurora sends a communication under 
: date of Jan, Yh,but the name Is omitted It is 
; written In red ink, and refers to his attempted ex- 
, pose of Dr Slade. Plan send us your name

j —’-The Religio Philosopbical Journal,'devoted 
! to Spiritualism, is ever welcome to our sanctum. 
: It is a grand pioneer in the West to Inaugurate 
i the new religion. 8.8. Jones, Esq , has recently 

added to his editorial corps Mr. J. R. Francis, a 
man of talent and experlecco. Success to onr co
temporary. May his subecriotlon books have to be 
enlarged.”—Han wo/Ziy/tf.
—Mrs. Addie L. Ballou is successfully ministering 
to the good Spiritualists of Wheeling, West Vir
ginia. The Wheeliug-Aeyforsr thus speaks of her:

I “We listened with great interest to the lecture de- 
| livered by the accomplished and eloquent Mrs.

Addie L. Ballou, at Hornbrook’s Hall, on Sunday 
night, the snbjact being, “Cabinet Mysteries; or,

I Physical Manifestations.” She is a fluent and easy 
j talker, and seems to folly believe and thoroughly 
j understand the subject of Spiritualism.”

' —The (MitS'Mlii! has the following pertinent re- 
I marKs on Infidelity: “In support of this grave 
। charge, we adduce the following facts, which men 
i of intelligence in all churches, and in nine, will 
i recognize the validity of: There is a tearful 
j amount of unbelief among the people. Much of 
, it is epen and defiant. More of it is partially 
, smothered. It is to he met with In every circle, 

in every neighborhood, among the pew holders in
) every church. It conducts Lyceums, prints books, 
' rules caucuses, aad professes to have metaphysics 

and science mos'ly in Its service. When pushed, :t
• has much to say for itself, and even when speak- 
। ing without provocation, i‘s utterances are not to 
• be despised. It exhibits itself among the more fo- 

tellteent as often as anywhere, and freauently In
I men whose parentage and education were soundly 
] orthodox.”
| —Emma Taylor, writing from Johnson’s Creek, 
j N. Y., speaks ae follows of Dr, Kayner; “After 
| the usual morning conference on Sunday, Dr. Kay- 
■ ner gave us one of the finest lectures we have ever 
s had tbe pleas are of listening to. His en’iset wa* 
! the immortality of the soul, proven from a geolog- 
{ leal etand-polnt. It was a lecture foil of instruc- 
i tian, delivered with ess?, and c'oiri with choice 
j language,’'

i —Libert Hogue, of Rutland, Ohio, lectures 
; Bion ally in the vl’kfy of his home. 'Tr

■ —“A Revelation of the Extraordinary Visitation 
’ of Departed Spirits, and Their Mauifeetatfon 
| Through the Shakers,” is the very long title of. ar. 
। Interesting little pamphlet.

—W. Jones,of Princeton, Kansas, writes: “Dr. 
and Mra. Perkins have been lecturing here occa
sionally. The lectures are good, and are well re
ceived by all those who have been out to hear 
them. There are some “hard shell’* people here 
that are not willing to swap an old for a new 
truth,—so they locked the house here against Snir- 
ituallsm, bnt the Lord was on our side. The time 
came to build afire, and the Doctorwent to the 
house and commanded It to open. It did so. The 
Doctor lectured on “The Force of Education,’’and 
at the conclusion Mrs. Perkins was entranced, and 
spoke for half an hour.

j —P. R Lawrence, of Ottumwa, Iowa, is again in 
j the field of active labor, and will answer calls to 
1 lecture in Iowa.

thrdpist—the lover of his race—that generous i 
soul, Henry C. Wright, who recently passed 
to his mansion tn lc Our Fathers house," which 
was prepared for him, as promised by the gen. 
tie Nazareno, received, our beloved Religio-Phi- 
lobophical Journal, and prized it a? a weekly 
visitor ever welcome, as it was a free donation 
from us from the day it was first published, 
down to the last day of his mortal life; and al
though some one, who at the time of his death 
wrote about what they saw in his room, 
faded to notice our good paper among other 
Spiritual papers taken by him, still it was there 
with its smiling face to attract the attention of 
the generous; but lo, and behold, it was consid
ered beneath the notice of him who wrote of 
what he saw ! j

We let Bro. Henry C. Wright’s name re- j 
main upon the fra list for the benefit of who- I 
ever might take an interest in that which he 
was interested in, until now.

And now Elbridgs H. Friend, of Gloucester 
—the home of Henry C. Weight—has spoken.
He that “ We aresurrounded with
Spiritualism on all sides, much toourdiscom- 
fort,” Who is he that is rendered so uncom
fortable by his surroundings!1 We pity him!

Attention all.

How often must we remind our subscribers 
that they should be particular to give their P. O* 
address and state, when writing to this office 
on business?

Geo. W. Moody writes, and dates his letter 
-from Emerson, Iowa. But by reference to our 
booksand to the postoffice directory, we find 
that there is no such office in Iowa as Emerson. 
Tne name of a town and the name of the past 
office,are frequently two different things; in 
which o we, the P.O address should ba carefully 
given. And John Dandy writes, aad fails to 
give any address at all. You may have a way 
of signing your nams wiich is very phin and 
legible to yourself bin when y m corns to write 
to a stranger, it is hieroglyphics to him.

—“Planchette, The Despair of Science,” Is the 
most popular book that Epes Sargent has ever 
published.

—I. P. Greenleaf will speak in New Bedford, Mase. 
Jan, 23nd and 29jh; in Manchester, N. H., Feb. 
5 h and 12;h; in Mlddleboro’ Mass., Feb. 19th; in 
North Scituate, Feb 26:11; in Salem, March 5th 
and 12th ;in Manchester, N. H., March 19.h and 
26th; In Springfield, Mass., during April. He will 
answer calls to attend funerals.

—Mrs. Addie Whitford writes • “Mrs. Ball A. 
Chamberlain has been here, and through her me
diumship old orthodoxy has received some rough 
handling, and although we have the Journal and 
other spiritual papers, we can not always And Just 
-what we want for replies to their very learned 
questionings.”
—Rev. J. H. Harter, who has recently left the de- 
nomination of Universalists, will speak In Lyceum 
Hall, Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday, Jan, 22nd.

—We a e already in receipt of orders for M. B. 
Craven’s work, ‘'Criticism on the Theological Idea 
of Deity,” which we noticed last week, and hope 
before the reader sera this to have a huge supply- 
on hand.
—Women compositors have proved a great sue- 
cess in California. Seven are now employed on 
the Morning GM, and the Pioiwsr office gives work 
to a number of others.
-Brother J. T. Hayt Informs us that tbe Spiritual
ists have had a Morions meeting at Charlotte. 
Michigan* The Bev. Mr. Avsrel, Mr. Taylor, Mn. 
Pearsals, Mrs. Kut», and Father Woodworth were 
the speakers engaged.
-C. W. Thorp, of Little Prairie Ronde writes: 
“Brother M. C. Vasder Cook, of AlUgan. has just 
concluded a course of live lectures here, and they 
WaL^ tejstlecturM ever delivered atthiB place.

. g.°“? *««£«»<» of onr orthodox Mends* 
and near ft dozen have come out and declared 
themselves Spiritualists that never profewed be- 
J11^ ^ would cordially recommend Brother Vau- 
der Cook to any and all societies and associations 
as a first cla^s trance speaker, and one that event
ually will stand high in the list ot lecturers. He 
is only eighteen years of age, of strictly temperate 
habits, and a splendid voice.”
-“Letters to Elder Miles Grant,” “That Terrible 
Question,” and “The Supremacy of Reason,” are 
three excellent little works from the pen of Rev. 
Moses Hull, who Is a«/iil on the subjects treated. 
The first of these is 25 rente, the other two lO.cente 
mb, and 3 cents postage.
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—The Jovijnat* itis wck Ie fail of hiteraaning 

articles. The Lecture ef U. W. Hull ®foMs many 
new truth?. Tbe essays, leH ra, eto , will be p:> 
rueed with great intereslr
•—The celebrated acalyticri phyticiau. Dr. Dake, 
lelMutto Chicago, Tuesday, Feb. 14th, and can 
be eortiW at- Hie Ma* teeon Eouee, until fate 
notice.
—Charles Bolles sent ua three dollars some time 
ago, to renew tis subscripts to give
any address.
—“Exeter Hail” ie one of the very beat becks on 
our shelves.
—Emma Hardinge is actively at work in England, 
spreading the good seeds of Spiritualism. Tho 
j>i!&» WM, ot Dee 9.h, makes the following 
remarks in reference to her : “The Destruction 
sets or believers in the terminableness of soul-life, 
are not the only innovators upon esUb:M opin
ion In reference to the unseen world, for the Spir- ■ 
itualists are now propounding tbeir theories with : 
peculiar ardor, bath by tongue aud pen, and are I 
Coldly challenging the attention of the ehaieh. I 
Their Interpretation of scripture is cf a very d Her- | 
ent order ; and multitudes of people, ir eluding one : 
of the chief of cur eketiicLns, ar d a celebrated ; 
mathematician, as well as hk-torians and poets, ; 
have accepted their teachings as true. ard are in j 
their tarn endeavoring to win others over to the ; 
new faith, which they affirm indeed not to be new, ; 
but to be as old as our race. We learn from va । 
rious sources that quite a number of clergymen ( 
and ministers in London have been induced to in- j 
veetigate ‘the claims of this Spiritualist gospel, and j 
that some cf them, at all events, are clearly of : 
opinion that Christian teachers can not wisely treat 
the whole thlrg as a delusion cr as a latter-day , 
device of the devil, without at least staging the ; 
grounds of their conviction that it is so. Now, ap- । 
Sarently, Is the time for such a service to be ren- । 

ered, when the most accomplished of the American !
Spiritualists, Emma Hardirge, a high priestess of ’ 
the sect, has begun a regular Sunday evening lee- j 
ture in the very heart of the metropolis, and offers • 
to meet all objectors to the views she has to ad- I 
vance concerning a future state, and the relation । 
of the unseen world to that which is the dwelling j 
place of mortals. There was a crowded congrega- j 
lien last Sunday night to listen to her ekquent 
and Impassioned discourse and earnest prayers, i 
and, judging from the spontaneous cheers that 
greeted some Of her words, and the animated looks 
ofthe audience, it would be said that not half a 
dcaen skeptics were present. He must beafar- 
seeing man who can say where all these upheavings 
ol mind Are leading us, and whether their issue 
will be for good or evil; but, as Christian journal- 
iste, it 1b clearly our duty to acquaint the churches, 
and especially their teachers, with all these signs j 
of the turns, in order that they may consider their । 
own duty in relation to them.; for the greatest folly | 
of which mankind can be guilty is to shut their ; 
eyes to facts, and go on in the dark.” |
—Samuel Underhill writes: “I bund four meet
ings in Philadelphia tint I call improved Quaker 
meetings. They have a chairman, a choir, a mel
odeon, end open the meeting by singing. Then 
follows inspirational speaking by both sexes. They 
hold a medium developing meeting once a week, 
admitting none but those who are, or wish to be, 
developed. These make the great public Sunday 
meetings full We want six such Q raker meetings 
in this city—hold them in your private houses. 
One euch is bgan at McFadden, Wright & (Jo's 
Healing Institute, 169 24 h street, held every Sun
day and V,edte®y evcElnge."
—“The Seven Eoj System of Grammar" is 
devgEed to meet the requirements of persons im- 
mersad in business jursuit?, entirely c ut off from 
the advantages and it-flueEce of the ecbool room, 
and whjse opportunities of sn educational deveL 
upment in this particular are at an ent, and for 
tooge who, while they are unable lo obtain a reg
ular ard systematic education, are desirous to esa- 
veree and write correctly. The book wiil be of great 
assistance to these even who aw-favored with the 
highest educational advantages.

—Levi Dirkeicpitl, vritirg from Louisville, Ky. 
saya: “We have a good society of Spiritualists 
here, and a library association in a flourishing ecn- 
di’ien. Nettle M. Pease is at present lecturing 
here, and we have ten or twelve highly developed 
mediums who ere giving nearly all the phases of 
spiritual manifestations."
—Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, we are happy to learn, 
has sufficiently recovered from her illness as to 
again occupy the rostrum. She is still at Terre 
Haute, Ind. Her mlnlstratione are always well 
received.

paM;kli gtpjrtra«l
8? HENRY 7. CHILD, M. D

Subscription *111 b» received, end paper# may be obtain 
ilitwmt) or retell, at 631 Race street, Philadelphia

j Integrity anti Gratitude, Twin Sisters.'
An old man with his axe on his shoulders, 

once said, “ I am going to ihe woods to cut down 
a tree,—if any body stands where the chips fly, 

' they wi 1 be hit, and just as sure as any body 
; stands where the tree 'alls, they will be killed.” 
1 A sok'ier, who returned from the late war, 
j was asked if he had shot anyb >dy. He replied, 
{ “ I do not know, nor do I wish to. I went in

to the army by order of the Government. I took 
my musket and when the proper t fficer ordered, 
I fired just as I was directed te, and if any body 
stood in the range, I think it very likely they 
were shot. The government says they ought 

; not to have been there, and I think so, too.” 
I Integrity, from the word integer, m- ane a 
I whole. The are’ente locked up m trees, espec 
I ialiy when they were tall and stiTglK, as sym- 
> bols of the i tea wi’cT th<y e& b niied in the 
: word integrity or upr*ghtEe?n.
! Among their flr-ttffjrts in architecture, was 
1 the upright shaft of stone or wood, aad we as- 
■ ecciate our ideas of integrity now with the sym- 
। bol of standing p .rpendicu'ariy without the 
, least devlation'from a right line. Sa we speak" 
i of our idea! man as standing erect ia the true 
' dignity and uprightness of a man, with the gen* 
: tie and loving nature of a woman, and the art

less confiding honesty and simplicity of a child.
Without uprightness or integrity, however 

\ all the rest will fail; it is the pillar around 
[ which the otl tri twice as the ivy round the 
‘ oak. The latter may grow beautifully around a 
’ crooked and gnarled oak, but it does HOt ia- 
; press us with the same grandeur that it does 
j when upheld in perhet uprightness. Wholeness 
। or integrity, as a divine principle, belongs to 
: the soul, and it jg a pleasant thought to know 
■ that it only fails in expression on account of the 
i imperfections of the mental and physical na

tures, the weaknesses and peculiarities of which 
site many of them inherited or transmitted fit m 
one to another.

We know that certain individuals are sc con
stituted that it is natural and spontaneous for 
them to present integrity in all the r manifest
ations—ethers, less favored naturally, may be 

; brought by the molding hand of educa- 
i tion to a condition in which their manifestations 

will all be characterized by integrity,- some 
| without much d’fflcultv; others only UruUgh 

long ard painful experb nces fjr themsrive? and 
for others. „

Integrity is respected and esteemed cyan 
mankind,—the most arrant hypccrite aud vil
lain assumes injured inn< cerce and integrity, 
and in proportion to the depth of vilbiny will 
be the mesk that is worn. Like the cuttle-fish, 
fit me persons have the power of blackening the 

j waters around them, ana may sometimes escape 
detection in this way. We have said gratitude 
is the twin st-ter of integrity, and ingratitude 
will often enable us to detect the absence of in- 
tegri y. There is a large class of persons who 

। are so utterly selfish that they suppose it is the 
duty of those aruud them, to be continually 

j doing them favors for Wirch they return no 
J equivalent, and many are so selfi-h that they 
; are not satisfied with any amount of fivers 
: which have baen conferred in the past,—but

time la wanted, it Is certainly worth writing for, 
and we ean know what io depend upon.

We are weekly breaking the very bread of life to 
our numerous subscribers, moat ot whom pay 
promptly, but those who owe us large sums, do as ( 
great injustice, by negligently allowing the time to , 
run on from month to month and year to year, | 
without doing anything to relieve us from the I 
heavy burthen we are constantly carrying for their f 
beneiit. A remittance cf a part of what is our due, j 
is much better than nothing, in such cases. |

We do say to all who are in arrears, that the I 
> sacrifice you are required to make to square your ; 

accounts with this paper, is merely nominal to. that 
which we have made for your benefit every week 
since you became indebted to us for the paper.

It is painful to us to allude to this matter, but 
justice demands it, and we shall persist in doing so 

| until justice it done.
j We mean to give no offense to any one. It Is a i 
I matter of business, and common justice, which all 
I Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that ali who 
| owefor the Journal, should pay for it, even as 
; they should pay tor the bread they eat.

NEW ADVERTLSEMENTS MILS. A. it. RtHlINSON, 
IKaHng, Psye^netric and Buiinest Medium, 

118 Fourth Av«su, Chicago.
Mrs. Robixsox, while under spirit control, ob recelv 
sng a leek of Lair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na-

§

JEFFERIS' GRAND GIFT AND

fare of the disease mis’ perfectly, and prescribe the prop- 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen
tial object In view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
tae better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age tending symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay return's most potent prescription and 
xwdy for eradicating the disease aud permanently 
ctdag the patient in ali curable cases.

>mu5*mm s
M’VICKER’B THEATRE!.

The brilliant artiste, Mrs. D. P. Bo were, wiil ap
pear on Saturday, Jan. ISA, in the thrilling Jew- 
bh drama In five nets, entitled, “Leah ” ' Leah, 
the Forsaken, Mrs. D P Bo wers ; Rudolph, Mr J. 
C. M’Gollom. Saturday Matinee. E-iztbeth. Queers 
cl England. Monday, “The Mrid of Mareace.”

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

Friday evening, La. 27ih, bent;!', ol O«a Faw- 
cett. Mr Fawcett in four characters, “Sweet
hearts and Wives," after which, Mr. Frank E 
Aiken in his great isp’r-ouatwn of Robert Brieriy 
in the second act of “The Tieket ot Leave Man." 
To be fallowed by “H?s J ck Sheppsrd." To 
conclude with “Norah Ureina.” Saturday afternoon 
and night, last poriorraanee ef ‘ The Ticket o& 
Lewe Man;"

6L0BR THEATRE

D. It- Allen & Go., proprietor, ik-nriit of Mies 
M.jar Pauline Cashman, and last appearance but 
one. “The Ctlleea Hawn." Eitey O’Cenaor, Mt- 
tor Pauline Cashman; Miles NaCoppaleen. with 
songs, Jolin Dillon. Saturday Matinee at 2:30. 
“Little Nell," Monday.

SB1BB9RN TE25.TSB.

Manning's Minstrels. The great Eensatio". The 
unprecedented hit. A gemot-art, sfaisMnginits 
every detail, alone and unrivalled. Pronounced 
by press and public the finest tndseiioa ever 
brought out in this city. First we k cf the cele
brated female impersonator, Frank K°n*. In eon ■ 
sequence cf the ucpara'.led rush to witness this 
magnificent prcdae’ioo, teats can b3 secured two 
weexs in advance.

MUSICAL JUBILEE.
*’JJ6J5O00 WORTH OF

REAL EXFATFi PERSONAL PBOPEBTY 
AINO .110SEY,

osv nil'll is r<> 3,i3s Ginn:
Sb Be bvtrb’d^ Among the ThtxC. MiM-rs.
PRICE OF ADMISSION, ONE DOLLAR.

,; liCHLts Lilt'd to Hfl.i 1.13, Aw.gL g 
One Gift to Ee-ry .flirty Four Ti-fata Imectl.

----ir^a„_|. . Tltmullllll ii.m.ii.Xi.1

SA—^ ^'’1^1’11 to b.'Iielil in Co.jonh Bluffy lotva fetea.
ary 221,1ST, on wi.-eh c.-ra'-io . revival of the m- st, <’!. - 

tintruLhi-.i -cttistaB in the raped Stafas wil RHskt. the -ro. 
gramme wi’’ Len-st’e;- b» tinn-iu-ic-d. Daria:.- the eter- 
taintncnt.the following <cs^x.V\ bv Ctefaibiitvd. as per arrii-

I®* Sec Full Pesiriptlta, of Gi^is in Uireulart. 
hirst Grand Gilt, the R-vrilenee, stetmtare aud ('rounds of 
T. Jefferis, valued r.ta^ IteeMd Grand Gift, a Resi
dence 4 Grounds valued si ’JS/a- ; Third Gift, 1 Busin-ss 
House and Ground? vaciS al $I,fC9; Fourth Gift, or.,- 
Res&wetB Baekingbam St., ■.eeupieil by A. G. Wickens, 
J*.”?'1; Fiftirii!.'’, IV# acres of f.:,t quality i'arta Lan:1, 
va!u-.;, ^.ir.'i; 1 GiTTif one pair of lilaoz Morgan Mareo, 
temes-5 A buggy, ?i >3; i GIBcfa sscgnlfic-nt Kano, v;:’. 
®,S5'); 1 Gift of &h-.c W.»<h «Gifts of
City Lets ar.d Grcunds, is’-r, $5?o ^®},KG; ,6 Gifts 
of Ctty Lets and Grcunds, value, JlteM, JSS.2W; 1 Gift 
to the pe-:? of Council Bluffs, to be distrituted by Daughters 
of Rebecca, 2 per cent, on sales of Tickets, acjci-ntisg to 
^2SOU3 ; IG.it to th-.* Gt-rmaa Tomers cr Singing Society 
selling the most Tkkets for t?r~jL\.:k^*ffri7'1'Hitito tic 
Fire Company Seiling tb > m ;st Ticket::, SS.?; 1 Gift to the 
Euil.iayecs cf the R. R. Company, Manufacturing Company
or Working Men's I'she r teas'. Tiefat"., JJ!-?; To tke

Of horse' she claims to knowledge oi the healing 
art, but when iter spirit guides are brought “cd rapport” 
w:A a tick person tVcygh her .ueciamship. they never 
fiill to give irnmeduw and perssrarxra relief In curable 
C3Bvs, tarough the res r;vr aud Slg.kh'x ferers latent

, . in the system and ib i jtwe, - This prehcriptiOfi Ie sent 
. oy ni::U, and be it an internal fjE»,jy. cr J3 ^^-^.-r^r- K!. 
_ plication, it should be given or uppix-i precl^alv as di

rected iri the ac'wapm.yirg k-tter if it-structions, how-
. ever simple ft may t-ea »c ....; rei-.jrabai- ft fa Mt the 
‘ quantity of - the compound; but the chemical effect that 
। ispradueed, that science takes eogfa^^ ;

One prescription is ssna’ly snfUcten:, but In esse rh.u 
patrent is not pi'rBisr.m.7 cur d by one prescriptiefa. 

■ the application for a second, or mare if r> atifecd. ttsafa 
। he made in about ten days -.tier the las?, arch time sta> 
, ing any charges that may be apparent fa the aysytorae 
1 of the disease.

Mrs. Robinsox also, through her Et-isEshlp, fliac • 
. fa-seethe diseases ef any one who Calis trper. neral 
' her residence. The facility with which the spirits esz- 

troliug her accomplish the gaiae, is done fa well when 
. the application is by letter as when tho the patient Ie 

present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not onlv fa the 
: healing art, but as a psychometric, teat, business and 
I trance medium.

Terms :—First prescription, #3.00 ♦ each subsequent, 
I 31.00. The money should accompany the application, -c 
J insure a reply.

SOCIAL EVILS, 
THEIR CAUSES AND CURE? 

'. , j? TySIiS. MARIA M. KISO. • <

———Q—•—

Subject* Treated:
। IJIfcT—Its influence upon CivlHzatfan. Effects of Sei 

tain Articles of "oad, in Usa among VivffiSeS and Sava;: lain Ar:
•- Kutluni) mil ef Certain Ewetaj-s Ei StiQai-.'.:.t fa C

—G. W. Noble sends the name of B. Croehlnan as 
a trial subscriber, remarking, “He has been a dea
con for forty-one years, but the recent expression 
of a dying daughter that she saw little Eddie,a spir. 
st brother, has set him to thinking.”
—Mrs. Barah A. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 
of Cleveland, will lecture in the Town Hall at 
Grafton Centre, Ohio, on Sunday, Feb. 5±, fore
noon and attemoon.
—Thos. 8. A. Pope has entered the lecturing 
field.
—The following notices speak well for that highly 
sifted poetess, Miss Eliza A. Pittsinger :

“The Poetical Entertainment given by the Cal
ifornia poetess at Hamilton H^D, in this city, on 
Tuesday evening last, was very enterlaming, and 
won the praises of all present. Miss Pittsinger’s 
movements and gestures embody much grace, and 
her voice is remarKably clear and impressive. Her 
own beautiful poems were rendered in a most strik
ing manner, aud were loudly applauded.”—I^urt 
Wayne Journal.

“Miss Pitteinger’s original poem on California, 
Showed a great deal of genuine poetic fire, and 
was recited in a splendid manner.”—^. rf Wayne 
Gazette.
—Wm. Church, the medium far physical mani 
festatione—where is he? We regard Mr. Church 
as one of the best mediums far physical mani
festations now before the public, and would be 
glad to see him holding seances again in Chicago. 
Will he please send us his address ?
—Dr. P. B. Randolph in alluding to his new work 
just out, says: “All persons throughout the world 
who have purchased or read my books entitled, 
’After Death? ‘Dealings with the Dead? ‘It Isn’t 
all Right? ’love and its Hidden History,'‘The 
Master Pmnlon? ‘The Grand Secret,’‘Ravalette,* 
‘The Bmtarawa’a Story,’ 'Pre-Adamite Man,’ 
’The Guide to Clairvoyance,’ ‘Seership,’ or any 
other of my works, are informed that toe promise 
made many years ago to some day reveal the 
Asiatic Mystery. * most astounding revelation re- 
gatding Boni, ft# location and poles, God, Love, 
fire and Ito floor, the one hundred derivative pow
ers, and the actual truth of the formative mystery, 
dimly foreshadowed In all my works, and as held 
and maintained by all true Rosicrucians in Asia, 
Europe, America, Africa, is new redeemed. I re
gard tow single chapter as the grandest thing that 
ever fe'l f-om God, and through my eotil. To all 
the above it *111 be sent if they inclose a paid re- 
TClopesnd the printer’s fee or ten cents. To all 
othera-gentlemen 20 cents, ladles 15 cents. The 
edition isnow ready. Address P. B. Randolph, Vox

> 8352, Boston, Mass.

there must be a continued increase of these, or > 
they mike the charge that they are injured. t 
The life of dependence, wi/ch woman is gen- [ 
erally compelled to Ic’d, taking for the food ehe ’ 
eats and the clothing she wears, t .nds to cu'ti- . 
vate this desire to receive favors, which, how- | 
ever small in themselves, are demoraFzing in i 
their effects and often tske away the charm of j 
life,—independence. Among men, the evil of j 
seeking favors is equally apparent. There are I 
many who, like the Irishman, live upon the in
terest of the money they owe There are men 
who depend upon borrowing money under fa-ee 
pretots. These generally assume dignity, 
are desirous to be known as doing great works, 
and making great sacrifices for some good cause, 
that they may prey upon, and defraud those 
whose sympathies are enlisted in the cause, and 
who, being honest themselves, are more easily 
taken in their wily schemes and false promises.
Such men set k to be before the public; their pre
tentions to benevolence are unbounded. They 
may devote a portion of their ill gotten funds 
to good works, but it is only as a bait and snare 
by which they may obtain more. Ingratitude 
is often the first indication of want of integrity. 
Such persons will receive favors and profess to 
be very thankful for them for a time, but un
less these are increased as the demand grow?, 
they will turn and rend those who have be
stowed them, pouring out the vials of their filth 
in low slander, attempting to injure those who 
have been their benefactors.

A friend said to us that a youngmaaof pood 
intentions, but of a very impulsive character, 
came to borrow some money of him. He re
plied, “You have always been my friend. I 
will not lend you the money, for I wish you to 
continue as such, and I know you will not, if I 
do that. I will give you a sum that will re
lieve your present wants.” He did so, and they 
remain triend?. S ime years ago, a pt non is* 
formed a distinguished statesman that some 
one was circulating very injurious reports about 
him. “Ob,” replied he “that can not be so.” 
“Why not eaid his friend ?” “Why, I haye never 
done him a favor in my life !'•

We have not been as wise as our friend, and 
have thereby lost tome who professed tob? very 
warm friends, by lending them money. We do 
not envy the position of these hypocritical and 
false hearted men, either here or hereafter. , 

The important qies'im is how to remedy 
these evils and establish true integrity in the 
human family around which the evergreen 
brarches of gratitude shall twine in everlasting 
beauty. ; ,

We believe that euch persons eheuldbe pub
licly exposed as a means of protecting the inno
cent, whether they be editors or preachers. They 
are hypocrites, and gamblers of the worst kind,, 
who prey upon the unsuspecting portions ot the 
Community, and unless those who know them, 
are honest enough to reveal their characters 
they will continue in their evil course. We 
know that when such leave this world, the mask 
will be torn off and they will find themselves in 
the lowest hells from which they must work 
out, then salvation through long continued suf
fering.

Merit PSI’TAXI H-LL.

Career Randolph aad LaSalle i‘.reels. Cem- 
metcia? ThU'Slay, Jan. 25-h. ProLssar John 
Mic Evoy’s last and greatest wo.-i, “ The New 
Hlnernicon," rep'-eseating a tour In .lE'elar^, cr 
Ireland in Ameiica.

HOULBVS OPERA HUCEK.

80 South CUrk stieit, opposite the Court House. 
An entire change of programme. First wiek of 
the great sensation, “Under the Lamp Light,” 
written expressly tor this company, by B. A. Bt 
kir, Eeq., and perfvrmed by no other company in 
the United Sides, The wonderful Pier Scene, 
showing the ferry boat crossing the tv-r. l^e 
most exciting railroad seen*, with a train of ears 
desrending tne mountains, turning the bend, and 
dashing across the stage at lightning speed. A 
Grand densatijnal Titie.-J. The Leviathan Cem 
pacy in new ballads, dime?", and comic -.1 acts. 
Matinee evtry Saturday at half past two,.

CBXsnv’a opera hov^d.
—The Chicago Academy of Music will give a gtsne. 
vasal and instrumental concert on Monday even
ing, Jan. 33 I? The concerts of this EoeLty should 
be patronized by all oar citiz- ns, as ceut’ibnfxg 
to heme talent and murieal culture.

ia-Jy aud r..stte.-a i-Zl'nr the m->b» TL-ke’s $>jp each. 
I'i-ll.; 2'J’JGirii* ■_?. ane dollar each. ^2Z'ti; In; i GUts “f Ci 
centseaen, $5®.
0F the Fin<T GRIND Pitt?,;; ,., :;;. e,^ r- c- L, 

WJTHIMAWH.
GT A fnut’X'i .fa. Iti;: ils?^:; Dolus-will bei-jw 

le the be:-! Oswtetre of Singers, efa.er of Stab, or M:.;-.- ar.d 
Female voisea, who wilt fa;; durii. r tiie Ja'dle..

All money received for tielc.-fa veil ee Jef .'j’tc! in tr.-t '> 
s*?eu-;ty to the ticket-holders, fort’:? fiithful p.-rf.-:.ifa^ if 
t’.e agreements, iv'.th the f>!bwiug R u;!;s tn-i It sulfa s fa
fa-Ufa; Bluffs, ifa.-.i Na-Lnai Pacifi'
Bank, aad ofdier i Pus.-y. B.ml:. r».

Warranty Deed-i for tiie above Ufa II.'..*- ",-li L: 
ed with 'he C '.-mahb’-? on citirib::;' ^ fa git--.

HZ-l is < Cel.fas to v.-Lun gift- are uvur led, will 
the -l:.K- fa tie? t-ro:- ’fafaion cf theirtalfafa •» th? fa
ondistriirPimof
f. Ilerir.j a fa- d .
C>jetjrnp.'E.*“j-,'A

eomuiitt .'.• will c -r.
Is: H-n. D. C. B.

THOMAS JEFF ERIS, Smasri',
P. O. Drawer Nrt. 1,1-11, Ceanc!! Bluffs, lows.

Oil .- s- «’Br.-ni.7iy,il
Befer lif piiriute^otih. First' Wi

D

A. I:

J. M. I’-.lm-r. 5l;v 
.? : W-.„ fa I'rfa 
: W.'.Ghtiiiiiian,:^ / 
LStetoruite.'PresMw

Guttielia. Chie-' of

I!

R

i«irw; T P.
Jf tile;Gfat:istii.'i
Di-mrltr.fat ; R

©MteM
R-.acc fc V.:>\ titi'TK:: i !Iaal; I-'?*--!**.': - 
PlUites i Ce.; M. E. S.-.ith; Ifa. irrr.l.ic.-l 
L*..tabard. ID , and t > ■!.- :.a«;n*.-’i th'!:.~ : :..
ally Ale > the ?.?<—;of C-.r oil Bi-sf.-, ani O
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[Notice* sent us for insertion in tn's department wiil Re
charged at the rate of twenty cents per Sine fer every Line 
exceeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines pub
lished gra-.iwitously. J •

Parsed on to Spirit Life, from Woodbury, Vermon f. Nov. 
25th, Samuel Brittain. For many years [he had been a Arm 
believer in .Spiritualism. Ita soul-elevating truths opened to 
hia spiritual sense a grander view of life. He was always 
ready to work or speak in favor of the glorious truth of 
spirit communion; and when sickness wasted Ids form, and 
al! hope of recovery had fled, then Spiritualism became 
doubly dear to him. By his special request the writer spoke 
words of comfort and instruction, under spirit influence, to 
the mourning friends.

He leaves a wife, a son and daughter,'who sadly mourn, 
but sincerely believe : „

That his spirit lingers around them, 
Whispering of the Summer Land, 

That he'll be the first to meet them 
When they join the angel band, 

Dwelling there in peace forever, 
Their weary souls shall find sweet rest 

Where parting scenes are known never.
Mbs. Adbib W. Tanker.

We and Brother Brittain were schoolmates, born and resided 
ia ihe same town (Barre, Vermont) until we arrived at years 
of manhood. Then we came to the West. Our Brother re
mained in his old native State. We sympathize with his 
family and relatives. He has gene to the better world a little 
before. Listen to his whisperings from the other shore, and 
you wiil realize that he Is not far away.
—En. Joobsal. ■ _ __

Passed to the higher life, Dec. 2kb, bW, Pally, wife of 
Silas 0. Hunter, aged ‘IL She was born in the Slate of New 
York, Jefferson Co. Came to Ottawa from Michigan.

Farewell, aged mother, tliy sufferings are o’er, 
Life's changes an i trials will reach thee no mor.-: 
Safe, safe Is thy spirit, ou Love's boundless isle. 
Where golden Harps ring aud the seraphim sm’ie.

Methinks, in departing, thy spirit was hushed 
In’peace everhs’-ing, as bright angels rushed 
In sympathy holy to waft thee tbove, 
To meet thy dear friends and be blessed with their love.

Then farewell, blest spirit, thy bliss la sublime; 
As friends are lamenting thine exit from rime, 
May faith's glorious vista their sorrow allay, 
And griefs sombre night end in unfading day.

Funeral services conducted by the writer, A. Underhill.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Woman 8ufffi<e Convention.

The annual meeting of the Illinois Woman Suffrage 
Association will be held in Farwell Hall, in Chicago, 
onWetoidsy ano Thursday, February Sth and Sth, 
commencing at 10 o'cluck a. m. for the purpose of ef- 
leciing a more perfect orgaiixation throughout the 
state, and taking measures iq have the claims of wom
en to equal civil and political ri, tits with men proper
ly presented to the General assembly now in session.

The following dietuigni bed speakers irom abroad 
have been Invited, and are expected to address the in
vention : Susan B. Antbtny, Lucy Stone. Elizabeth 
Cady Htantou, Marv A. Livermore. Julia Ward Ho ■ c, 
Isabella Hercher Hooker. Ulla Buileign, M- Adelia 
HuxieU Lilly Peckham, Mir am M Cole, A J. Buyer, 
Henry B. Blackwell, Parker Pillsbury. G >, Stebbins, 
Pbtibe Cozz'-ne, and others. ,

All persons are urgeiulr invited to be present, and 
frleuds of the cause thiougbout the at ito are particu
larly rt que? ted lo take pari tn lire d«liiwdi»M at tf.e 
c invention. ,

Trie p ;opl« ef Ilirums w-H have an opportunity cf 
hen-L it, at ti fa aubventfc n, M-iae of the ablest aad 
i:v»st ci qiieut uav< Mui oi woman neffrage in the na- 

I K p ditfadt to pay now, write. ».-d inform us nf ‘^ orteni ^ a^tie.-Committee of rhe Klteofe
l??IiPl ‘» toif-ks to nvra.ir -.« LiS the particulars, stating when payment can i -iVoiMuSuffwKuAMwciaii n
’ 'it is hnaia’iziHg both region ara made, so that we can know what to rely uisn, j Jssm B. Br.AnwwL Prerident.

and time will be cheerfully given in sueh e?£C-3. If ■• kvua Bkadwki, S ucury,

COLLINS.—Humphrey Smith writes.—-I have 
taken one or more spiritual papers for about twen
ty years in succession, and have the satisfaction of 
knowing that 1 have al wave paid for them in ad
vance,but as I am Quite advanced in years and my 
sight becoming pwr, I thought perhaps I should 
have to give up the idea of paper?, but ymr

Who are They ?

Quits a Numbbb:—Our friends are moat urgent
ly requested to examino their accounts with thia 
.Joubnal, as they find It reported from week to 
week, upon the margin of the paper, or upon the 
wrapper, in case the subscriber receives the paper
in # wrapper. , ,

A full explanation of the manner of keeping 
these accounts, -will be found at the head of the 
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper.

We apeak of this ma ter, most emphatically 
meaning that payment is extieeted from sutkCribers 
now iu arrears, without delay. If any mistake ishave tO give up IUB«U» uh pupetf) ouu y»ur now lunucMB, wduvuu uoraj. >i bu, «...«»»»..

“Search SterG 'd” « s iaterebtel ms eo agch j found upon careful examination of the account, 
that von nw continue io Su J st until you ta J Interm us of the fact, and it shall be corrected It 
from me a-ain. f-ny one Jias been unfortunate, so as ;o make st

ftiiKce, that it _
the wrK—tLe latter beirg the ek£tt pift

r.cee^of farm bind, I 
ted Hissies?, ef tk- city

v9 ■?« bt.

As
•j

E.:>n Use ani-sg the American Pe .pie.
"THE 8CUIAL EVIL’’ -R-medka fir?..
"SVOMANte RIGHTS -Marriage and Kvcre-.’.
CHARITY CHILBSEN-Sugs-utions iWitif. fa 

Treatment.
PRISON L-ISCIPI.INE.-FEM4I.B PRISONER.’;

55 pr.tre‘>, 6 vs; paper. 25 e:stE, p- st-.je fr. . .

i THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

.’■->vi: J-.-.-.-.-ii",'.--.! IP fa Ib‘:;t.1, ivi tpt fa
te eligibly elt-aat-i rrlf ’c tb ■ fa. n, -„■ 
r faC fan -il ill iff- L>u,i.

1
TO THE WORKING CLAS?.—We arc- now prepared fa 

furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of tiie time, or for the spare moments. Business new- 
light and profitable. Persons of ehher sex easily earn fr.;m 
60 cents to $5 per evening, and a proportional "sum by 'l.1- 
vafsng their whole time to the business, hoys and girls 
earn nearly as much as men. Tiiat all who see this notice 
may send their address, and test the business, we make tice 
unparalleled off -r. To such as are not well satisfied we will 
send $1, to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, 
a valuable sample, which will do to commence work cn, and 
a copy of the People’s Literary Companion—one st tiie 
largest and best family newspapers published—-al! sent free 
by mail. Ibader, if you want permanent, profitable work” 
address E. C. ALLEN” & CO., Avutsra, Musk. ’ 
v9 nil Um.

ANALYTICAL CURE.
Pi II I1UMONT C. DAKES SPiRHTAL M.H1AET. 
L IC A1EDICATION — purely vegetable for the 
epeedy cure of tiie following complaints— remedies 
ftirnisheff f.ir ce month's treatment; Catarrh i’'1* 
Asthma, Throat. Lung and Heart Difficulties. D5: 
Itheuni’ittem, 115; Liver and Kidney, tin; Dyspepsia' 
HU; Diseases peculiar to Fem ties, *15; Epileptic Fits’ 
$15; Weak and Inflamed Eyes. J 0; ITcers. Feve- 
Sores, $.5; Piles. $10; Seminal Wc-akues-es $'5* D:-- 
tw8 of the B sin ai.d Nerve#, f 15; Diseases of the 
Skin and BiooiMl5; Incipient Consumption, inclttditig 
Galvanic Plates, *’5. Pa’ients at a distance -uc-v-s 
tullv treated. Medicines sent by mail or express Sn». 
isiuction -guaranteed. Permanentridnss ill wi.b3~h 
tivenu". Oiaago, Ill ; or, until further notice Kmsns 
t ity, Feb. Gtii; Liwienee. Kinsas. until February tilth” 
and in Topeka, balance of iteb-uary; returns tuCLirj 
go in March,

Wi'l be:,1 at the M.itteron H<'use. Chiei-o, m-qi rB,. 
theraioticf; on awl after Februar. U h, 1*71,

Farmers
Who have never rece'veil the genuine R.msdell Nor
way Oats direct frem us should sei d at once for our 
G en Credit (iffir. Taere is no longer any excise for 
being imposed upon by getting spurious, mixed, and 
njacted seed which is being off-red, as our terms are 
within the reach of all. Remember that where one 
bustiei of genuine was sold last year, three or counter
feit was told, and the crop from it is now for sale at 
various prices, from one dollar upward. Address D.
W. Ramsdell 4 Co., 41 LaSalle St, Chicago, Ill., or 0 2 
N. Fifth stieet, St. Luste, Mo.

MRS. M. L. SUERMAW,
The unparalleled psychometric reader, will give dellnea- 

Ions of eharaeter. Her powers enable her to give the lead- 
lag events -of the future as well m those ef the past. All 
letters enclosing photograph, stating age, month of birth, 
oecupatlon, favorite flower and animal, and whether single 
or married, with two .dollars and return stamp, will be an
swered by return af delineation .and photograph.

Address her at No. 8(16 South Clark fit, Chicago Bl. 
vitaUtf.

$5 TO $10 PEE DAY? JMBS 
who engage in eur new business make from $5 tn $1O per day in thrir own localities. Full particulars and instruc
tions sent free by mail. Those in need of permanent, profit
able work, should address at once. Ge»r8b Stisms & Co.. 
Portland^ Maine.
vSnlHm, ■ -

MBS. L1CBA G. RICHARDS,
PSYCHOMETRIC, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIR- 
VOYANT, from magnetic influences of lo -k of hair ami pho- 
tozroph. Terms, $2 aad two stamp-*. Medicines sent ir de
sired. Written communm tions tom spirit friends by means 
of the same, $ I. Kinires srwtaed.

Adihres P. O. Box 1219, Einghampten, N. Y, 
v9 isl!?-‘k.

T. BRINKS,
i 'fh-<Da-.'eX>i'izM'.;dP.’m..i3 itsti-.i at 113 Rm th Ara., 
I t h:a?g*>, wh«e be wat Cwlop th bj wtehlrg to bs.

c. tue r. cCIW'1.

D I A B 0 LI S M
IN TWO LBCTCBES. ’ 

bi svHEArrnoa sk?iE price 
CONTEWB.7

The Doctrine of Evil Spirits C<»n-‘ ieiei 
among Men, • Mure anil Moye, the ■ Jllgiie. 
S.-alc of Itit'/ffi,
•here is Steeb-ty 

Th--- ?ss?r which
vifyirltG—riariti? fa'l £■ 
fad'Earth Life-—Law is I’u-.i 
Prevented from r-lftafacrth-.-T

■Oiv.t;: ^," '■fi!;^!?!:.,- ui. i 
pro and con, 
Arc Seiritual'i's to be G r> fa

Or 1 r
ace : util kf ltif s’; the O:d<

Controls .the Evil Disposed,, an

Stall Spiritualists Hava a Creed:
In ' Two Lerin es - Same Autlror- SRnte 

Price .
; ' ' < ' CaXTBSIS. : A ; i ■
World <L

fa I’rincipl-s la v3 I'-ls loot 1‘: pfal'i n-’.—lb: fa-rcir 5 
of Organic Ri-’n C ■::e''i-_r?d. — is ■ ;::.l.?:.s <f <b::r?.hi 
a Necfaity.- A-itb ritutsve C.-.eia Utterly el. mo:.!; 
mne'-'d.—Influence of the Cr:.’ fa fa Carl.I.a: ’.' a;..- ‘.^It* 
’ins must IsllxpriS'el hfa-ir? tlm-y ..'fa? i-C:.:i; tr u.- 
The Good of a System of Faith is L’ fa t.1 the lb ;ple, r.r - 
: silts Prfncipl-s are Plainly b-.it'.'i.-Tfa lb-. :.ns:t;!. 
ity of Spiritualistr, in View fa ita- Sacred Charge ChM;h 
ted to them.

ZIFa IM THE BETOMD.
BENJAMIX P1TXR8; an Ucdewlopid Hphitte Hiatory. 

Frsncfa H. Smith, Medium. Price, IC centa. For sale at 
thiaoSce.

BLACK LIST
M. B. Packer,

Lato c! Lena, III., has gone to Ohio {so says tin. Pes'.mastut * 
owing for one year’s subscription to this paper. Will canto 
one wks knows his present pest office address please advise 
us of it. We don’t allow ourselves to be cheated out of our 
dues when we can help It bv a resort to a legal remedy, even 
If it costs an hundred timej as much as tbe debt due, Wc 
deal justly with everybody, and take nethirgless ir. Iura 
when we can help it.

Tbe Postmaster at n
Boot, D. W. Stebbins, and William Fuwy.r, who ore er,, 
indebted for this paper in tl.e sum of {.,50, have left ti. 
county,—quite a cleat Ing out for cm1 small town. 'The 
hive the benefit of this alvertiicm-i.t free until they r,-. : 
Wil! seme fries. 1 inforcs us of their ;•?'•!• nt 'fa-.i.r> f on's

W. », TIIO JIA Is.
Where te be ,- He used to take the Jot fafat, fa, life, 

mend, Ind., until he got In debt fl.fi o for it. Cite-. 11.
publisher out of what v r 
How contemptible!

yon'.' tier, -paper ’

DB. I.. PAPPA.
Who Lr’mehj took tho Joireal at Detroit, M.ch , 
has left ii>r parts unknown (^0 says his pttymaBter}, 
owing $4 for his paper. We hope eome ore will In
form us of hie wbercahou’s, zvA also sent b:in a «>:> 
Of this notice.

til i : I 
j M. WRIGHT,

Late of De Soto, Mo., has gone to parts unknown to 
hia postmaster owing for this paper ever since the 35th 
of Dec. 1889. If he remits $3.25 for his arrearages, jus
tice will be done, and he, as well ae the pnblieher, will 
feel better. It is a very mean act to move away from 
any place, indebted for a newspaper. It would bo much 
better to ask farther time, and a change of P. O. address 
to the new place of residence. Some one wifi be euro 
to advise ns of hie present address. And another con
sideration wertby of note ie, a mean act goes with a 
person, let him move no matter how often; it leaves 
its stain upon him or her. One cannot get away frora 
self.

C. DUNHAM,
Brownsville. M«., owes for the .TerswAi, trir-ra the Ibt«- 
of Jn'y, Ib'O. IBs postmaster writ u that his 'rcrV 
for refusing tho Joobhw is'because he considered 
worthless.” Wc are sorry that it failed to nuke an 
honest man or h:m Hone the enure 1 to war! which he 
is leaning will succeed in tee sinprishfeg thsr. oMeet.

A* a first step Ui bis refonnati'jn, pa 43g tn ^vlq^qVjfz 
' and fifty cents, which he justly owes, will Ss an cje- 

1 «tpf Lis hep ga relterma i in fiisre
i . Ti'-bLBbticev-Tllbe dtec.-ntxui.A^ sa?a as swne?.t 
i 13inr.de... : - ■ . .. ■

eeo«B, bc«t,
’ ef i'falnev, Hi., ei tak..;i >|!f ->-,,-lt.r fei-a. the 51b of ^epfr -a. 
, ler, 33>ri, ami i-i-iv ft-’p itimastir setiil* a notice trial: It ti 
I s.i.t ;■ ilk’d Lr. Xie i>r<s.>a« lie bus bee .me a ra-mber of 
■ sres Clir'rtian:’; church We hope they Will make are.
, syectiible mu of hiss. <4 20 la tbe UMnt which will be 
‘ neoMMry to iwn Ms n#»» kw y» Bink IM

13inr.de
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' fttBeporicd' e^reflsly.'^ 
iStanwU ■

- “ Wtot®akjfi of Camt-ivtesM is he J” 
Math®:. 49. *

Ia the discourss of this atenooa, we have 
found that the doctrine of VteMwA’onement 
was act peculiar atone to- Cbrhtlanfty j that all 

- nations and religions had their S^vic.?, who 
■ atoned Coy the' 'sins oi tlie psspfe-and that mire 
•;W# ffiV d CW ©f these pagan Wriues. This 
, evening, we purpose to e >ntinne-onr inveatiga* 

fotioM'toto show ihht.wlto^^ .
• jars ys has been derived from’ onr Pagan neigh- 

tae,. . ft<r: ft^^^^^^ - •
. The q wy of J mi is not eoucarai ng h isjEelf, 
but e»w»g Carla%—a question he did not 
see. fit to answer, only to deny 'that he was . the

. soa of Di?id( as Dali birrs Jf had., called tom 
"Lord.” Through to the New Testament we 
fiad a labored eff set to &pwva the literal inter
pretation of the Njw Testament; and before 

■ we shall have finished thia diseouras wo shall 
' fiufi that Christ is only a metaphorical p'rsnn-

' age—-aa allegorical repres natation of something, 
else. ' • ' _ -

. . - It will be noticed that J sus h«' speakaof 
Cirht aa a pars iu wh) had -AteaAf exhtsi. b>

•: • O ffi'tiBK, and t iat W did aot ■ :qu<-stioa the > 
geserdl belief ths’Bnc’iaperson bai tan b >rn, 

/ This belief esn onlyjbi jicsiaafeil. for oa the 
' Guppo.ftfon that it was the te ching of some 

■ feiiigy. Thata'wh.was thecate, J. shall give 
' you the best evidence ia the world-—ovid -Bce 
ftthot thee’ergy etonit.gaiBajy. only at thei-x 
perse of Elie r O'lrerii'iity; for th iy have relied 
upinihesanaswltovus lop-* V3 the anth*toi- 
citv of their Bible. And tie firss w^ness I shall 
ciB up, is snae less than th® c ibea’ei Jastia 
Jtortyr.. Hasjys; y

“ Ry desiring the Logas, the first b?ui“e i 
of G ni, our Mis’er J :9ns Onto, ti be b >rn of a 
virgin, witlnmt any humin mxtire, and tub* 
eraeified and dead', and to have risen, and rs 
can led late heaves, w->ay re mire in this, 
than wiiiity-iii say of ttaa whoa you style the 
sonsofJive.” .

How h tier could he have told us th =t he had 
only c '-pied after eys-em^ and ifthey found fou't 
with Cnrato itv, the same fault t.x&’e ! ia the 
system from whfeh it had bjen copied. It ap- 
paars tbs’ Ce'EU’ pressed this point pretty heavily 
on hiGi; for in Li? apology wa find the following 
expkEa’fon of the mafter:

"It hwbg reached the Devi’’sears that the 
prophets had foretold that Christ would c -me 
for the pm-pfse of tormenting the wicked in 
fire, he ret foe heathen pie’s to bring fir ward 
3 great many who stal'd be caTed sons of J-.ve, 
the D vii kyinq teaWaeme in this,, togs’ men j 

. to imagine tha’ the tra-» history of 0rii-t, was i 
-1 the ramr- c larente? of thusi pre-dig.,,ire tables ; 
uni pu'ie staieu.'!

P nr Devil'. he geta th? ere lit c-f a’! ih^ sharp ( 
hubs that are aunhs re played in Gw’s Uni-1 
verre, and it aofo be a sad j be if he were j 
to eta at us a’l c t s f keavm aud take p-te-es- ! 
simLinitelf wi’h his gulp!wus crew,- After I 
all, we arc re t sire ^■■it tbe D ivildi-l not bring i 
i’.rward the hero o’ C iririta'ftv, a« a ^ivinr. ta ‘ 
P ;rp~3311 wa -ken ^u- f ith in the Me g ^h ^ h in i 
he shall cn:'*. il lito, who li-ariitai A D., \ 
1-‘AS fomitsthA: ’ ;

“The phil-isopuy whfeh wepr.>fejs,t:u>y fi mr- • 
ished aforetime among the biilan si nations, J 
but having b’a?som<-d pg-iin in the reign oi thy ■ 
rmcjst u‘, A ig'FJ?, it proved to hi ^togithir somebody who hvl been eye witness, and gave 
srdann of g»d f >r u i • 11 thy kin»lom ’’ ; ft 11 us as he got it cf them.

Ongeo telli© that Gxlrev-ialedthesitiling ’ By reference to 1-t C >r. 15 : 1-4 we read: 
‘T del.vertd unto you first of all, how that 

Cnrist died, and r si again the thin! day ac 
cubing to the scriptures.” Bat nir G ispels of 
his de Uh were rot written ti I A. D 64 while the 
E ds te to the C uiuthians was written A. D 
56. Did Paul refer to the Gospels in this pas
sage, eight years before they were written, or 
did he refer to a document a’ready in existence? 
In Acts 18: 21. and 20: 35, we fnd a similar 
reference to scriptures, which forces the c »n- 
viction that he was referring to a document 
a ready ex ant, and in use by the Church atjhit 
time.

Ooe of the b -st evideuc s that we have pla- 
giar z -d our G «pel thatc mid be d im mded, is 
found in the fact th it we adopted the Esscnian 
doctrines into our G isp&ls.

1. Tne transmigration of s mis was a favor- 
itedectrina of that sect. In John 9: 2, we hear

’o i'jcm/fe ia'ta) sad wba’s>evir things | 
have tea well rp 4er, end Arnobius says: ' |

• “If Cicero’s works had been re id aa they \ 
ought to have b:en by the heathens, there 
Wou’d have been m ner d of Christian writers!’’

We can do without Christianity if we only 
have the writings of Cicero. Now hear another

’ Christian writer (Lie-online):
"If there would have been any one to have 

collected the tru h that was scattered ard dif- i
. fused among the sects, an-i individuds into one, 
and to have r; dueed i' into a system, there w mH ’ 
indeed have to nod IT-rence between him and i 
Ml” . |

Clemens Ahx&udriius, ■ who is frequently 
• appealed ti as evidence for Christianity, 

says: :
“ Timse who lived according t > the true, Locas 

were really Christ ties, though they have been 
tkoug’d t/he Atkivr#, as S reran sand HwijH'tn 
among the Greeks,' and such as resembled i 
them.” 1

Tne following fr m S'. Augustine will set the 
matter in a clear light.

“ That in our tim-s is the Chrisli ,n' religion 
Which to know and f >llow is the m ist certain
jratb to health, cUkd mt according to t’ra* num'1, 
but according to the thing itself ot wlii :h it is 
'he name; fir the thing itelf which is not called

tizing people Lr their dead friends so that they 
might have the advantage oi a resurrection 
among the j;r4. Thi? doctrine is accepted by 
Paul n? ac invci t icory in 14 C >r. 15: 29.

™..—.,„,. „...,.,........„...„„, ■..„,.,.,....„(„«; j 3. Tae E=seni'ans had mmasteries, where 
beginning of the human race until the time the anchorites of th- ir religion lived, and Jesus 

tells us theie are “ Mona# (’ranslate i mansions 
in King Jines’ version of the B.bk) in his 

JAnl4:l.

Se Gbris'ka religion really was known to the i 
ancient', n< r was wanting at any time fr >m the |

whea C irist ca n i ia th-Mbsh, from whence the
true reHgioEg which had previously b g m t * be i
silted Cori?’ ae, aud this in our day is the Fatuei’a house.’ 
Chrionanr ! g: in not as hwiag beaa waiting 
fo £>smtr tim-.-s, butag having in litter times 
received this mm P

If this is not an admission th it - cv ary thing 
inCarrAianity, has been plagiarized, we fhail 
drs^ir of ever finding a plagiarism anywhere. 
Bibis believers wiilhaz-irl their whole theolo
gy if the? dispute this authority. But a later 
author'ty(Clirke, is his alienee of Nat-, and, 
Rev. Rd} ttaVsxi-1

‘•8; me of the and infest writers ot the church 
have not scrupled «x iretB-y to call the Athenian 
Sr craft s and some others of the heathen moral
ists by tie name of Christians.'1

In my eissc-urse on the staemtnt to-day, I 
have referred you to the similarity of the Christ- 
tian and Hindoo systems of atonement. I have 
abundance of iafereutl *1 testimony at mr erm 
mand to show that the Hindoo Christians were 
the fathers of the Hebrew Chris i«n». But of 
this after awhile. At the time that Jesus was 
upon earth, and for a long peried previous to 
the Christian era, there had b en a sect of peo
ple known as Fsssw or Thebaputes, who 
had all the pfculimri!i?s ot our Cori-t an the
ology embedied in their systems Philo Ju- se ws 
tells us according to the 16 h chap, of Eusebius 
that Mark came to Alexandria in Erypt in the 
time of Agustu?, and preached the same gospel 
he afterwards committed to writing. Alexan
dria ia th#.cradle cf Christianity, all our canon 

.teal books ware preserved there, and our Bish- 
opa were cdue a’ed there. But now we turn to 
Sae Luke 1:1,2: and we find that John ws 
hptziBK in the fifteenth year of Tiberius Cm a;, 
and the 23rd verse tells us heb: grin to be about 
thirty years old at that time, and hence he only 
began to bs fifteen y^H old in his first year, 
and only n to fourteen years of age in 
the list jicrjcf A :t^, and ii Mirk preached

i tog -spi 1 in tiie taw <<i A igufow, he preached | 
‘ kbA -re J 6 <s wis fourteen yetrs oil, andab'ii’ j 
; li.nJe m j errs b-tf-xs .t > hero pky<d id? p.irt in i 
itkva-Uir. Tteddfiavs prewihet by Mrk | 
' wvie oroiriaue >'l t ^ doctrine-, '
’ and w.r: b kv: .1 a‘. ta il time by a s< c ot peo ; 
’ p& wtaehh-td b.ankn.teaitob$ iu a flourish- ; 
- ins? c rAA^e\ to” cv” wo hundred years, j 
। 8 - .^iii'm eajs, vol. 1.p I

i ’."L winia n-yatthat themr..«ediscipline of ,| 
j Asceticism to k its rise.. * * ’ * '
i Is wa? U-ro the Es^'-ws dwelt principally, I ; fo;?? t-:fo~c the ewingof Chvi^f and on page i 
< 109, he bj.': I
। “ It LKiferiy ??i3K from the testimony of । 
' Phib the J-.•?. wao was hlmsuf one cf this ; 
j sect that this j^ si ' a fi'tarisliing -1state «•;■ Alexandria when our Savior was upm - 
'tart.'* - . I-

. t: ..TaerR is :a ft aiiaonj' 'fea GKaw - to the ? 
f-g itas iffp!( wMdi L.hav&neglected.W rix/TWAl 
I buttlifcjiag’MtaiM'n wou’d say everything he’I 
; paib’y exydtafavir^^^^^ aeel 1
I not try t> make the proof any s’ronger. • ' J 
• Thia e’ci had two'G«K.p«’3; one w*9 euled
ihe“G-k~p?'A’f^ H hwn,” and 
the other taa “ G rp?; A aordkg to the Egypt- 
iins.” These Gnp± contain <-vary e-udia-?! 
priaeipteofour fchkas tousht in ow Gwpala 
of tiie N zii-w-. EiisiMBfISsfebsAul II st. 
b. ii, chap. IS) says:-.. ■

“Tiie sacrei sritings asei by this site were 
3ire<.V»5iGCWtC'OT0 8, and th: witeo gi 
of the &k. 6‘les.” (S -j ate > Lorr? Civ^L, p. 3vl, 
where a s:m<ite re unite orour<«.)

Ilw? str-mge it is lint Ik® heathen' seoiin- 
drtes ehoifid steal oi:r G impels, and runaway 
wiih them, before they had been written, 
or ;ewn the ijero haditesaihjra.i's

At Ike head of the tot cl issavefohe placed 
the two Go- pt 1?. I» my op® sob, the4 Go-pl 
Accordfog to tiie II brews’ is.them>st amnent 
o? all. Titis the- N >z miwa ■ pretended wv ffts 
Giif’l.iA.frc:}»ieM:ktia£f>fS{. John ic-is t>ik.ib

- * ■” * * - * it is 
in this GitpoWhstwe wA ofthe woman tshea
ia adultery, That wh’eh has.
bjr.n-aliei‘Gmpel Aa;^'^ io the Egypi- 
ia^S’ia of Jhe ss'ineuaJ’qi ty.”

. B shop 51 >ri" in his I" tr KhieioE to M cTael- 
e? !bi>isliiwa of the New TestimcEt, sijs: 

“Tae opinion that the Evangelists drew a 
’ great part of toelrmiteriila trea a wrilea doc- 
; umrnt is per-ecTy e insistent.'*
; II- re then is our autherity for what we have 

of Onrisiauify. .We h&v^ drawn it, as is admit-
ted ir »m a written £ cameut a’re ady ta exist j g srd men. [L togater aad applause] AU that’s 
eaee. Dkgufee it as we may, all we have of ’ 
Oar sTMt’r. is naught but the old cist iff cloth
ing of oar Pagan se bgbaa

Awhile ago, I remarked tha’ AI xiudiia was
tlie Cradle of Christianity. It is only* too true. 
They had a school therein which the first prop- 
agat us of our religion were educated. They 
also had a m mastery there, where they kept 
tbeir anchorites; and as Alexandria is known 
to be the headquarters ot E-senianism, we have 
no escape left us from the cnuc’usion that the 
E^senianseducated our first Car stian ministers, 
and gave tfo-m the first Divine Books that 
thoy had ever hid.

Bat we pass to the B ble, to r al the evi j 
Peaces there, ot the Theruputcan origin of our i 
Biti s. We call your attention, in the first ; 
pkc’, to the ad nissions found in Lukel: 1,2:

" Feramue’s ss m iny have token in hand 
to 'et forte ;n order a ileetarr’on of th so 
•hTg^t<isre t;:-;st oanlybdiecei am'ing yi”

T>ero he hroiy wiring ab mi fG-ncJiing 
wLtehtlKybaeve:!, a.d kSewail tote He 
hni2.d? a dt-gesis or new arrajgcim.nt of 
tee r: a ire I ho' k-?. It was an old fctoiy, a".d 
Lnk i'; zjw ei iu- "q ab mt it tian F eetwnoi 
w .-ti lie Rathered h?3 ecaps < f th-* s.(i->i 
ti; >ES. an! agon "set iorih ia order”a new 
an’ 1'w.fnent of “ these thing- b Jieved amongst 
C^isLte.” |

‘■Even as they delivered them tans’which 
fwa thi b ginning were eye witnesses aad 
ministers of the word.’*

That’s it. Luke received the writings from

ths Disciples ask," L nd, wno did sin, this man 
or his parents, that ha is b>rn blind?” Tney 
supposed th it either thia mau’d pirants had 
sinned, or he ha 1 stand -in a pre-existeat-
state, and Jesus never attempts to correct inis
therry. but tacitly admits it

2 Tae E senfons we r -in the habit of bap-

4 . Toe aseptics iof t»esis'ets was taught 
by J sus in M iV. 19: 12, in language which 
modes'? forbids me to mention.

5 The doctrine of CimmiiHon as prieticeii 
by this sent, was also taught and practiced by 
tue early Christians.

Thus we trace our Grpris bick tiE^yp^ 
and thr< ugh Eiypt to H indostan. B it St. Je
rome tel's us that a Stoic philosopher, by the 
name o! Pan'reius found the G ispslof Ma thew 
in India, whither he * had been sent by Deme- 
triuj, B shop of Alexandria, and that he 
brought it back wi’h him to Alexandria; and 
Proi. S’ows and other Christian writers admit 
that th? Gospel of Matthew was found there, but 
think some one carried it there.

The word Matthew is a word peculiar to the 
Hindoo larguake. aud it looks to ms as if they 
bad gone into India and picked up someone’s Bi- 
ography of YeksChhisnu, and altered it over 
to suit the Jewish C tuLtiahs. The history of 
this person Was written more -than two thous
and years ago, as admitted by tbe pious Sir 
Wm. J mes, and so far as we have gone, we 
have found that his history Is so much like the 
history of the Christian Jesus, that a Christian 
himself could scarcely tell the difference.

That the character was already “cut 
and dried.” and a man had to be sought 
out to fit it (as we would make Wash
ington or Abraham Lincoln fit the same 
characters with the same advantage of ig- 
nr nice tbat the Bible writers had) is evident 
from the disagreement of Matthew with L ike 
in chronology and genealogy. Matthew makes 
only twent-tight geueratioig from David .to Je
sus, whilst Luke makes forty-two. Both are 
not right, for there is a diff rones of four'een 
generations,jandreither did they have the same 
lineage. This all camo about from the foci

that they had a difll mliy in A iding men who by of heaven could not b i said to ba at hand, for 
stretching and crimping, woul I suit the cbarac- ’ - ’ • * - ■ ■
tors already written out fn' them. Ilene *, we 
ft id the re-arranger of Mithcw, gang clear 
hick four hundred and twenty <r near five bun
dled years 11 the fin? of Higgsi tbe prophet, 
wwehe fills acerain prophecy cone ruling 
“Joshua the son cf J sjiech,” and makes of
him a Jeus, the eon oi Joseph, and fix?? him 
uo to suit theG.isnnl test tney had stolen ofthe \ 
Hind xis, whilst L ike leaks abiut him for a * 
more m fieru man as the hero of a story a’Kiuly : 
written, an 1 traces him buck through entirely 
a difbrmt line of ane-stey.

Tao II nfoo Yhbi C-Hurstr wis wholly an 
astronnmteilcharrner, and we shill now show 
that the Gnspeis hiving been remitely, or di- ; 
nctly copied from the Hindoo legaid, wil ; 
b At the sime explanation. i

We n w turn to Matthew, geennd chapter, 
arxl 8hi’l link at ii thr-mgh the sc’enca of as- 
trmomy. B it b afore I real anything, I must 
make sane txpbnati sa. of the appearance of ‘ 
the heaver,?. Tiie batveas are divided into 
twelve cjnstella’ioas or itaf, which seem to 
surround the carta. Tae sun apoears 13 piss
th? »ugh each one o: these conste litems once 

| ev?ry yea?, aad always tikes the namj of each 
| e lEstelWion as he paste? through it. As the 
; sun passes through ttoe sizes, he sseais to pass 
• up and down-—north and south..
: "N-iw when Jasu-i wa? b;rn in Bsthlehemj 
i of J des,. i.i the diys ot Hiroi tie King/’
; Ibrod—.fais II -rad, h.’s me nt totoqest lived
\ taivitlEilyoaeKr kerd <-A Hi was Kmg at J i- 

aia’ b r il an I kept s>a?lossasttare was asaint 
to Lill. [L’.ug'Uev.] Ta* Greek riots of the 

I word ar i lisras to--HiM of .the Saia— 
! the wd-knewu title of-Hiroto, who killed 

the Cleoaian lien, au-i w we his ekia as a 
J badgfoof Irmor. '■■■«<*tH?ewhere J.-isus was bora 
I ■ —ia; Be’h’ehem,—-If.tA -hou m, • £e&h -corn, of

Jiiai. Ju—Jiw, t/jw-J -hovah—the Sun
G 4, J ilish, the sun’s £ a hf or the twelve oigas 

! oi t v- Z ’iliac.
/ ■“ Taere came wise ton from the east?

. W«ss - ton,'who.are they? . Oir tandiW’, 
I de'eim'ncdthat we.'shall have no excuse, for 

doub i ii, hav: v r? cwvr’y Iran to-d MuZ'S. 
wbimea, beciu-'eit wiil bist sift their p.ir- 
f s?, y-m te*. It would not di to have ali 
theraasteiingworeiPpit-’Er their Jesus. [Lauah- 
ter.] But orice in tne 16 h chipt.-r of Act?, it 
wasn’t tothe adventJge ot Tisubg? to trans
late the same word into a wise woaus, and so 
they hive saved us the trouble -and cause tf
any d arils, by miking it in one place mein a 
very bid woman, aiilu the other piece, very

Kes8.uy,is to sari our eyes and rely upon the 
clergy. Taese wise mm came from the Esst, 
inq Hring for the bib j , for they saw his star 
ia the east, and it stood over where the babe 
was. If theihi only go back where they came 
from, they’ll fi »d the babe one would think. 
Nine of your clergy can explain this, but 
lean.

We go back, then, to the 25 h day of Decem
ber, and just nearly over our heads, to tho west 
ofourZinith, we seethe constellation Saglti- 
rias, represented in your almanacs as half man 
and half horse, and just to the west of that, is 
the constellation C ipricornus. We are really 
in the “Augean stab’e” so often cleaicd by 
Hercules, for where else should you keep vour 
h iKei and goats but in stables. Well, we read 
that J ism was b r j in a stabh, right- amongst 
the horses and goats. It’d midnight—turn 
ab mt and to «k to tea east, aad you will see 
the St .r Virdimiatrix (natter o wine}, ard it 
is pra-jfee’v at this time 17 a minute, that Jems 
is b r,i. There is >:ol a cation on earth tbat I 
know of that does not celebrate the birrs rf 
their Saviors on tho 25 :• of D-cGni'ie" It i si 
nf Vees CEu-iJm GA.ais, Mg’-hres Admis. aud 
J tea-, and I can’s tell ho v many o her Saviors, 
ail everyone of tloe Savi-r- except J sits, 
are a :ku-)wl dged b; our most Car Rian writ
ers to be' a-’r-il sgicfi eharacti rd. Tnia is tiie 
g ar that is s3 -n bv“the wise men of the EiSt? 
Now tarn over to Luke 2: 11.

“For unto you is born this day, in the city of 
David, a Stviar which ia Christ tha Lord, and 
this shall be a sign unto you ” that ia to eay, 
this that is b an unto you shall be ssign,—jUBt 
iike any other sign ot the zodiac; and Sim ioa 
(Simeon ia another Greek word for sign) tells us 
in the 31 h verse of the same chapter, “ Behold, 
this is set for the fall and rising again of many 
iu Israel.” Our translators have interpolated 
the word “child” in our E iglish B b'es, but 
there is no “ child ” in the Greek. It is this — 
this sign, or whatever you wish to call it.

Tha word Israel -a fr >m Es. fire.—a- reprf sant- 
ative of the sun. and El or Allah, the Arabian 
title for God, and signifies the zadiac, aroutd 
which the Fire G id travels. The " man v ” are 
the stars that encircle the Fire-God’s path. As 
this sighclines north, the many in Es ra El 
arise wirh him, aud as he goes south, they fall 
with him.

* And s nt and slew all thi children that were 
in B tolehem.” .

Tn* Greek anazrein siguifiis toik away or 
passeclthrough ; so the Hercule?, the sun, as he 
pasi-s throug i, cb .cares theiignt of the two hi 
tie twins of May. '

"Ie-Rama was there a vo’ca heard.” Rama,— 
what is R ima ? Tavlor tells us it is the Htndo- 
staneew ud for zodiac. You will notice there 
is «ewc.ly any diff Irenes between Rima and 
Brahma, and this last name represents the whole 
universe. “Rachel weeping for her children; ” 
but whose Rachel? Why, Richel was the 
mother of the two boys J suph and Benjamin. 
She has hen deal over 1700 years, and now 
she’s weepirg for fo-r children because they a-e 
not; h <w is that.? Your minister cante exylain 
that without j ripirdiziug t.il posi inn. The 
children were n g, bicause they cmi'd not be 
san when the ett i passed through th-im. These 
children will ceme to lite again. Bit if Ido 
not haiter1, I 8'all no’ fi fish tnv subject.

“ In thus" chys-c ime J >hu. the Banti4, preach
ing i-i tho wilderness of Judah,and siying, II- 
pent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” 
(Mate 3:12)

“In tense days.” In what days? Our old 
grandmothers us.d to tell us stories the chron
ology of which they left very indefinite, by say
ing, “ O -ice upon a time.’ B it 1 can only satis
fy your idle curiosity by telling you that “it was 
in the days that John the Bapus'. came.” -

Beroaus tells us that in tbe time of Alorus, 
the fitat Kmg of the Chaldeans, that an amphib
ious creature, half fish and half man used to 
come out and preach to the first inhabitants of 
the e.rth, in day time, and dwa b ex into, the 
sea at night, from vshlc i circumstance, he re
ceived the name of “ John the Dipp st. The 
word J >hn is the same as Joous J fonus, Joan- 
us and Jonas. Jonus is a bi-fronsed man, stand
ing with one face toward the old year and the 
otlur toward the new, and all who passed into 
the new year, must pass up through him, for he 
has the keys of the kingdom, and none can pass 
into heaven except by him; in other words, he 
is the sign of Aquarius, and has his domicile in 
the month of January. ’ „ . ■ .

here is the sign of Aquarius, “pointing to a 
chart upon which the constellations were laid 
<ff ia diagram,” aud here is Jesus born in the 
sign of Capricornus, the part of ihe sun’s de- 
ehnatfon. Now, before the eun can get up to 
the Tropic of Cancer, he must pass tnrough the 
41 Asthfo^igSands there, a voice calls upon 
all the starry host ol Israel to '* repent, for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand. .

Now, previous to the descent of the san in 
this sign [pointing to Capricorn] the kingdom

he was going right away from it B.it wh»-n he 
has rescued the 1 west extreme pohr, he oegins 
to repnit or turn ab ut. To us it Svcan the sun 
goes right straight 8 m'b, aid turns about and 
comes b :ck the ssxaes way he went; b it he does 
nut; he goes down through one set of c ins ©na
tions and e >:ncs up through another.

Iu the mouth of January tho water boater is
supposed to eaipY hia vessel upon earth, aril 
nmss the holy rivers tn ov.hlbw their b^rks 
The sun, after his wwil, passes through th s ■ 
watery c instelhtion a id is bap’izii, and all who ; 
Wire desirous of b ing cleanse;! from impurities ’ 
were baptized in either the sacred rivers of the ■ 
Gang s, the Nite, or the J-w An.

In Mrtt. 1: 25, Jesus asks a question which i 
none of your Carist An eArgy dare answir any ; 
in ire than did tue Pearieets: ‘ Tas baptis n of 
J .hn—was it from heaven, or was it of men ? ” 
If they answer tiiat q teuton by telling you it 
was from hesven/they prove A'Jrn-thc jIogy,f«>r 
I held that tiie water-bearer, the J ihn the Bap- 
tis", is a skn of tae zodiac, and he pours his 
water oa the earth, hence his baptism is from ; 
heaven.. But it they answer, " of men,” away ! 
goes their inspiration.

Tais J >hn the B sptist wis no real personage; ; 
he wis only a FsiA The Prophet cells him | 
a noise of one crying in tie wiMeri-ess (Is -19:3; 1 
Mrt. 3:3) In Juha 1:21, tiny wantei to I 
know who ha was; they heard tiie vfie?, but i 
could not tell wk oso it was. Henna they very । 
naturally inquired, “Who are you?'’ and ths l 
voice rapoad^d,111 am a voise.” Saras th ught J 
it was Carist, olhers that it was E j ih,’but they : 
could not sec the au' ii ir of it.

The pious Dr. Oliver tells ua this wWe ’tag 
was pkyed ia nin^®i>aa by the aue’ent Frei ‘ 
Masmiy.at the laito’ha of encl css-lid-ite. i 
Tney were led ini sad irk e sv; biiadfo'd -d, on
ly to Lave their eyes uaband-i^eT now and then 
to reveal t > teem pome horrible 'light. The de p, • 
iisre voice cf G 4 the clunking eh line, the t 
roar of wild beasts, and the echo of toe canli- j 
da*ete- owe step, was cdeulate.i 11 inspire b’-ra j 
with aw?, if not fear, bat lo I he Ivars a voice '

' fo one c raer of the cav-q faying, " Ripest, for 
i tie king lorn of b javia is at hind ;!i from anoth 
i cr part came the s une words, and it is echoed 
• ajita aud again ail ovi;r the eav®, the gonad 
I growing weaker, till esch one of thi cries 

secund to have passed out of hearing; then the 
question was asked, “ Who are you?” and the 
answer was 1 A Votes! ” from every pari of 
the eave. As no individual could be seen, 
the impression was cmv.yed, for the moment, 
that there was no peis m from whom the voice 
came. The candidates thus initiated into the 
elusion mysteries became the Hierarchs, cr 
Priests, who taught the people hidden mya-eries 
whicli were never explained to them. These 
hidden mysteries w ire our s icral or secret scrip 
ture?, and these priests thus initiated were ena
bled to predict eclipse?, the return of comets, 
and were sometimes known as “Monthly Prog
nosticators,” and the vulgar supposed they de 
rivci their intelligence from God. Saya this 
Aquarius:

“I indeed baptize you with water and recent 
ance, but he that cometh a'ter me is m’ghtier 
than I. He shall bapt’ze you with the Holy 
Ghost and with fire.”

There are two ban’isma spoken of here, one of 
the Holy Ghost—-Hiles, sun; Pnmma, air, ema
nation,—emanation from the sun and with fire.”

There ii a tradition that Pc® on’s chariot
I (chariot of the run) once drove so near the 
- earth that he nearly set it op fire, and every re- 
I ligfous bedy in tiie world b lievee that some day 
I tie earth will he burned up, fr im the cireum- 
| stance of the chariot of the sua driving too near 
[theeartb. ■

Wnen the sun get? u? into thoFiga of C& 
| cgi-, th * 2htcf J ine, it becomes very warm, 
s the ground parches up, in 1 Ke baptize us with 
j fire?'
I Now, it wouldn’c do for the clergy to rd! us 
i that Jesus is going to biptizi us with fire, for 
I you will mike heaven so hot wa shall never 

want to go there.
I “ Ard J i?us went up straightway out of the 
’ water.” Notie?: * H i went up straightway out 
* of the water,”—not the way he came, for that 
I would not have teen " straightway,” but back- 
[ wards. Notica: He went «p—right—the sign 
! of Aquarius, for there ia only one right way; 
i and Jet Ui says it becomes him to fulfill ali right- 

comma1.
| And lo! the heavens were opened unto him.” 
I The heavens were opened to him. and to no one 
t else, for, I think, if some of our orthodox friends 

had keen there, and got a peep into that sacrel 
little place, wilh its Christians crowding and 
cramming each other, to try to get near the 
throne, it would forever have cured them of 
wanting to get there.

The heavens were opined to Jesus, so he. 
could go up into heaven, for he was then asceid 
ing througu tbe sign of Aquarius. “And he 
saw the spirit o’ G <d descending like a dove 
and lighting upon him/’ Not that the spirit of 
God was a bird, but that ft wag dovelike in its 
character.

5 All their poets were baptized, and were called 
Muses, bacauac it wag Supposed they had b?en 
ftv ircdof heaven, and the grds who hud tie 
1 berty of passing through the Waterbeare"

“Then was Jisus 'ed up of the spirft into the 
wildernesi to be tempted of the devil.” Lol 
up again [Laughter] We are not told how he

f was led up,—whether, like Ezekiel, he was 
lugged by the hair of tbe head, or by the nose, 
as m ost good Chri tian peop’e are led by their 
pastors [Laughter] -

Then he wag t tk in- up a^aia 'into a city, an l 
tl en upon a pinnacle of the temp o, and then 
into an “exceeding-high mountain.” Thedev- 
il’s greatest weakness is his parlnli’y for Bleep 
places [Laughter and applause] He got into 
the hogs once, and run them oil from a eteep 

i place, and they were all drowned; but he man
aged to escape, end- he got into Judas, who foil 
dow i some-steep place. ~ .

Whit do s ad ft.is mem? I era tell you. ; 
II to is tie dev’l p stating to the sign Scirpio. 
Ard here iiwr thebe three 6ig:is,isthe cmstel 
fotion Perpmtariu?,—the Very sc luudrel that 
deceivtd Eve, which has made such a hard seel
ing between a’ and the A’miqhty eve r since. ,

As they commence climbing uo the z sei sc 
they seem to pull it over, like s quirrels in a re- 
volving cage, and thus they cause one constella
tion-after another to come tumbling down the i 
precipice of the z iliac, but whilst they are tum
bling down, others are climbing u». It is the 
devil that tutus the whole machinery of the 
universe. „ ;

Every mythology has a constant warfare in 
heaven, in which Triton anil his evil host are at 
war with Jupiter. In the Christian system we 
also have “ war in heaven, Mfehael and bis an
gels and the Devil and his ang ils,” and you will 
notice there have been several ba’tles; the devil 
gets cast down from heaven, bat he always 
manages to get uo eg da. 0 uca he is cast down 
(Isaiah 14), but he gets up again, and Jesus sees 
him " fall aa lightning fr im heaven; ” and after 
Jesus’ ascension he gets up again and ha? anoth
er battle, and is again cast down (R v. 12).

And hi r i is the explanation: The devil, or 
Scorpio, climbs up on the very sama precipice 
he took Jesps on aud h.e falls over jmt the same 
as any one of the other signs do. So thh war 
goes on Irom one year’s end to the next. It is 
the same quarrel constantly repealed.

But a few words more about J iho the Bap 
list, before I go any farther. As Jesbs was 
pissing along, 'he next day, he said; “ B hold 
the Lamb of G< d, that taketh away tbe sin of 
the w<. rid ” (John 1:29). The word »n mean*

iniquity, that h, uncq w’nw, Hue on this 
chart is the Limb of G d in the tign of Artes 
which s gnifias the- step. He had pas-i d up, 
through th i F shes of February, af er leaving 
thewutr of Aquiriu?, till he Mpisied i-itj 
the sign of Arie-', then he became a lamb After 
a while he will prsi up into the o msiiM-Bi 
L-o, and then he will bo the “ Iron of the tribe 
of Judah,” taking the imue of each constella
tion as he p psos through it.

I have stated that tlie Lamb r moves iniqui
ty, that is that which is unequal, — unequal 
days and nighta; and here is where the Pa<s- 
over Limb or the cross-over Lvnb is Gain, 
when the sun ct .sjegover the vernal cqifinox,— 
when they tried to kill the lamb of 51 rah, for 
it took away the sins of the world; but instead 
of eating lambs at the Pass w jr we have gone to 
eating eggs oa Easter, whisk is ju t the first 
btiwiay afterward. •

The Greek word aa^fes s?gn frs aWta, 
or tmevenu ??. Aid a mor * c rrecf translation 
would b’, “ B sho’s: the Lamb of the Z idiac, who 
t^’away the absratfon of the maadaue os
mo0.”

Ion will recollect when Herod’s daughter 
£wc™ so b artfully, She a^ked for John the 
iiijMSis he--jl in a charger. Bit why in a 
e -ajgsr? IVhy not in a bosket? D'cause a 
b^.tol ^wou'i. not hold it; it would leak out, 
^^ ^i1 “*“ S,\R want of his head in a charg- 
ct» G <.y to frir k him up. And when Jesils 
enters that sign, be takes its name (of Aquari- 
E"), and we hear him cry out "If any man 
t"’^, set him c nue un’o me and diink ’’ (John 
7:37), that is, drink Jesus, and drink h>m up, 
too.

But I ha I 1-ke to save forgotten I had to 
ch >w up his crucifixion. I will spend a few mo. 
meats ns th i^aud cl sfe. Tiie crucifixion on the 
21 of Miran is ate ihe oniy cruc-fix’on; there 
is eno aim on the 21st of September, represent- 
el here by the scales weighing out equal days 
‘ini“ “’gh’3 H-tc is where the grape is thrown ■ 
in the wine pees;?, and th-s juice, the bl' fid of 
the gr ipe runs cut. He Las p" imised that ho 
will tnwd tie wine press of his wrath in the 
day ot h s v?rgcaw*e. and ha himself his shcS 
his own bind, f jj xst hshta he went is way he 
hanrted the wine tn his fti mds and told them ft 
was hi? blood (M*tt. 26:27 23). And eo we 
drink Jesus, m-apart of him, every time wo 
dnik his blood, or the j fee of the grane. He 
is eru-.ilkd oathe 21-.t- day of Sept unbar, and 
dies on ite 21 t d sy of Dacember. At his cru
cifixion he receives five wounds from the five 
wintry months, just as Adonis receives five 
wounds from the wild b iar of the woods and
divs the same day, anil is lamented for three 
days oy his companion.

i So Yees Christna b:c''.m''S transfixed to a 
j mountain, and dies from an arrow from the bow 

of a hunter (Sigit irius) The worshipers of 
Bicchus dnak hia bl nd that is spilt for ihe ro- 
raissinn of sins, in tho s nne way. Ia fact, I 
Ciu’ifind much d fferenee h?tween the two. He 
often went by the name of Hues and Joes, which 
is the only true way of prononncing tha name 
of Jesus in Greek1

_ Jesus lies iu the grave just three days and 
three night”, but before he passes into the grave, 
he passes through the sign Ssorpfo, which soma 

i tell us is nothing more than a bag called a c ;ck- 
i chafer, which dial every year, but from whose 
i carcase comes another young c >ckchafer. Sj 
i the old man dies, but another one is born froa 
| his ’ s'les at the end of three days, and the 25 .h 
t of December ushers in a Christmas ia waic’! 
| Jisus js agam b im in Cnrtsicndom, Gsirua in 
[ Egypt, Yers, CorvAna, in India. My:liras in Pere 

sia, and Ael):iR in Greece; end agax the eamc 
Hiinids ora po..c over again through aunt her.

; L -t m i say,by w :y or e netario q th it I ^^ 
- I am rignt, for I h-io^ we have copied ires oth- 
■ er ration?, and I L-eow ta r. tug fcauMji: of sH 
i iny tael ’gy is in luiioncmy.

IRilto/orfe R^isto XVdloserMcal J-ournah
ADDRESSEDr£O MRS. M. A. STODDARD,

BY E. M. BABSES.

Soci- rEnnxing.denr pieler. how brfi'Miy the uaw dawns. 
Tee c-otuls ot ti;e ni-K have all fled ftbmtbeetcy, 
A bright host of spirits have K;!iher<'d a'OUBd you, 
And brash d the last tear f oa tue lent: wuicbful eye. 
An immortal ta- d from beyond Dea'h’s cohl rivers * 
Weave glorious garbmdu of aasmatk bowers, 
N>» trials, th->ugi gio iny. a ail daunt thy brave spirit. 
They will cheer yon and bless yon in earth's darkes? 

hours.

; You need never despair cne mt iuenl, dear airier, 
Though dark gathering clouds should your eky over- 

epread;
Thougu tempests should threaten, and loud-rolliu.'’ 

t under
Shake all earthly things you have nothing to dread.
Tney have swept fruKyaat pithway the mists that 

might gather .
To darken the rays of t’-is glorious liuht.
Your foixsteps they guide through alt the dark valleys, 
aud Will never torsake while you dare to do right.

Then dare to do right, though many may Pcnrn you, 
You can smile on tiieir. fibrti so futile and tain;

j While tlu-y boast of tiieir “ Uitli,” you cau gather your 
pimcns.

And soir to aheightiT can never attain.
Sup Tftit’ou and error must raeit in the Bunehlno.
Tue bright rays <.f truth they c-.n never withstand; 
It will drive from tlie souls of the reasoning many 
The snadows that float o er tt:e beautiful lurid.

Than gird oi your arra*>r—its strength ia immortal, 
’Twas moulds 1 by hands whusa works ne’er decay, 
In tue plains of Klystron where hosts of immortals 
Worn out for eirth-cuildcen the ptuus of to-day. 
GUrions work-vast thy mission! bright angels are 

'ronndyoa,
From the diem-md lit shores of the beautiful land. 
With palms freshly gathered from rich groves of hcav- 

eu.
Your aids in a phalanx will give you command.

When your eirlh-wGrk io over anil the imtnoria! day 
dawns,

All brightly ’twill gleam athwart your clear sky, 
’Twi.l lufit ti.i the valley, yon will cross in the hue- 

thin*, ;
When yon say to your eaflh-homo your mortal good- 

? be.
- Kouub’ Station, led.

Leitox from Jason Steele.

Me. Eoitob;-—I have j i- t returned from Starr’s 
Grove in me town of Florence, ill. Found tiiere 
th ft o'.d veteran in the carist of truth and reform 
Dr. Underhill The Doctor bad been there nearly 
a wick, holding circles and lecturing. 1 listened 
to one ol his ktarei on "Tiie History of the Bl- 
ble,’’ a theme on which he Is thoroughly at home, 

Land whica be presented in a spicy, humorous, yet 
misteily manner, giving evidence of deep histories! 
knowledge and Biblical research.

Having never hetrd the Dietor before, Iwas 
euiprised at the vigor of his mental powers, and 
when .he repea-e 1 at the close of Mi lecture a poem 
of more than fee y verses in lengthy entitled “The 
Spirit Mother,” a file nd at my elbow whispered :

•‘What a memory I ’
His head is better than a Bible concordance, and 

a pertect encyclopedia of useful knowledge and In
formation.

Doctor, cr inge me, I have said all I am going to 
on that point, ex >.ept to add that I have n > rears 
for tbe cause ot truth and right in the coating de
bate at Hobart, Ind.

Though the frosts and storms of .more than sev- 
enty-frix winters have whitened his locks, render
ing some of his physical powers infirm, yet In soul 
he Is young and strong, and is imbued with the 
true mis iouary spirit. Like one of old, he goes 
to the prior with the heaven bora gospel of Spins- 

. nalism, and is willing to labor among those who 
have but ii'tle of this world’s goods. Long may 
heliveto bless the world, and his sunset as she 
star melts away into the mellow light of Heaven e, 
eternal day.

Green Garden, III.

War not upon non, but upon eiror.
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MMtaalforUMIdxen.ltorLyosums.JbyA. J. Davis, 
Cloth....................................................................-®
JggX==z=^S 

Hv affinity, and other Stories, by LisaieDoten,... .1,50 
Modern American BpIrituslitmWiS to1868, by Jtama^ 
Mwi’*a^ta,'or iow ^^^^ by Anni*

taillee* *»»#«•**<*•»••»•**•♦•••**••’'••*• •»»•••*•' 
Mediumship, it# laws and Conditions, with Brief

Instrno ions for the Formation of Spirit Circles, 
by J. H. Powell............ ..............-................... .

Batum's Divine Revelations, by Andnw Jtctean
Derie.......... ...............    ;-

New TMtament Miracles, end Mtdua A’ntot by3. H. fowler..................................»
Sight Bide of Nature, by Cri'*....«. «'■■•••*” “•
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> ordeal of Life Throm hDr. J.C.Urfi.i<ei Hrcicai, €9 
f Urtbodoxv False, since Spiritualism I* True, by 
1 Win. Drew*, 18
; Oui Planer, Geology by Denton............... . J,69 
l ObUmirw.TheLmunof Agt*........... ..............76 
' Person* ami Evtute, bv A. 3. Davi*,—..,— .4UU 
! freAiwsIts Man, by Randolph,—••••■——C—.siLflfl
i M'-Wof Woman by C.Morrii, M. D.....—,1,59 
. Flanohette—The despair of Scleras, by Xpe* Bar- 
| gent....................................................... IM
; Poem* from the Inner Lfe,by Liu is Doten, 125 
i Pl.ilo ouhy tfCreRon,by •homa*Paine,through 
| Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth, .60
t -/Paper, <*!&
.' Btwi i?fo in Spirit Lani given luspiratloiMlly by 
j Mm Marla M. King^.............................„,......»l.«l
’ Bules for fuimiug Spiritual Circles, Ly Emma Har*

*Ilun..<.i.>.«....<.(..B±.....«..i>......>.f>..»<..)»i.t.<(.H).>.-.19 
j Sexual Physiology, by B, T. Trail.M.D...’.—....... .2*W
I Bbarge Visitors, Dictated through * clairvoyant—.1.60 
; Spiritual Fiars.......................—. ............  .2.00
I AbridgcdKdition 1.00
i Sequel to The Love Life, by the Spirit of Dr. 8.K.
i Kane.................................,...---,...—............21
i Spiritual Tracts by Judge Edmunds...—................ —20
‘ Seif Abnegatlonlat; cr the true Ring and Queen,
i by H, O. Wright. Paper.......... . ............  .—.60

Cloth.............................................. ..76
Bpirltuelle, or Directions In Development, Ly A. M.

Laflin Ferree.............................  .....80
Belf-Oontradlriions of the Bible...................  36
Bout Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D., .S3
sexology aa the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. X. O. G.

Willard.......................  .......2,00
Six Lectured on Theology aud Nature, by Emma 

Hardinge, Paper..............  ......76
Cloth.......... . ..........    1,00

Soul cf Things, by William and Elizabeth Denton..1,69 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ballou........ ........75 
Bpirit Myateriee, by A. J. Davis.......... ......... .1,50
Benia and Notuense, 8. M.Landis, ED......... ,.2,00 - SO 

15
Songs of Life,—8. W. Tucker, 
Spiritual 8ong*. 8 6 Tuchor, 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through^the Me- 

dlumehfp of Mfrs E,Bamsdell............. .
8evcn Hour gyst-.m of Grammar, fey Prof. D. P.

Howe.
Paper,

The Fountain, by A J. Davie, 
The Irreco cilable Record-!, or Genesis and Geol

ogy. by Wm. Danton, 
Ctoth, •

The Bi ile in Indie, 
The Faithful Guard'an. aa Inspirational Etory, by

J.William VanNamee, l.W
The Bible in tho Balance, 150
That Terr.ble Question, I y Mose* Hull..—.... .„> .10 
True Love. What it is, and What it is not, by. L

B. Davi*................      — .5
The Dynamic Cure, fey Leroy Sunderlandi«ene«rtis> fl>w 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. DavispHfrtlttlltSletteMtl 81.90 
Tha Future Life, by Mr*. Sweet,.—..*•..—.«■•■•*—.c«l,50 
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull......... ........ ...—1,40
The Gate* Wide Open, by George Woodj»U«.nMtM»*WtH«ljw 
The Gate* Ajar, by Miss. X. H. Phelps,......—.IN 
Tho Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,titHDtf* a 16 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby ...........    IS
The Gospel of Goad and Evil, by Silver...................1,5ft
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland....... — ........... 1*59
TheGreat Biuth-Weat, by W. fiicelay.............1,90 
The Merits of Jeans Christ and the Merita of Thomas
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WISTER ARRANGEMENT.

ABoHS AW »EP1«^
tifaapc end Northwestern Haiiroad-OeureU Blags and 

OwaAa Birw—BefSt North Wills street
Ticket Office, south-east comer of Cleric and lake streets.

Cedar Bapid* Paneiiger..•ilitfite 
Pacific Part Line............... .
Reck bland Sxprei..,,,,.. .... 
Pacific Night BxjrewiHiittinUit' 
Rock Island Night PaMenger. 
Dixon Passenger................. ....

Leave.
• 8:15 a.m.
. *10:38 a, ns.
10,38 a.m.

tah», 
6:50 p,ffl„

*3:50 p.m.
fti1-®' J7:38a.ia.

,laillr,a’ :7.00 a.m.•4:00 p.m. *11:10 a. p.
Eeqart lias.

Freeport aidDteM Pus.........
Freeport and BunleithPaw........ . 
Rockford, Elgin, fox Sint and

State Une>(uM>ititent>m«tiute«4it 
Geneva and Elgin fuHtger.,.^. 
■function Pat senger......•«...«—— 
Lombard Aocommcdatisn,..—,.

*9:00 a, o.
•9:15 p.m.
•4:99 p. ri,
•6:89 p. m, 

,5:50 p. e.
•&Wp. m.

•2:30 susn 
♦3190 p. a,

•11:10 a. tu.
*3:46 a. in 

8:19 a.m
*8:59 a. m.

MUwsukst JSitiito-Sipil mw <lf Canal ani Kintit tM
Milwaukee Mall ...*8:15 a. m.
Day ExpressM«ilH<*MMIIIHtl1t»te4«IM *9.45 a.m.
Kvauiiown Accommodation..*1:00 a. m.

•10:15 a.m.
•1:10 B.a

♦2.00 p. m.

845p.m.
*8:oo p.m, 
•0:10 am 

*8:25 a. m. 
.*7:55 am

Bom Hill, Evanston, aud High
land Park............... . ........    ....US p. m.

Afternoon Paas..........   *5:- 5 p.m.
Kenosha Pass. ,•♦■•*»....» ..«•»■«, *4:10 pm.
Waukegan PaMenger.........,.......*5:25 pm.
Waukegan do...... •4:00 p.m. __
Milwaukee do..................... 11:90 pan. 550 am

Kenosha anti Waukegan train* leaveTrom Wells street 
. Depot.

WUcafUiM Divuicn -Vepoi wnwr of Oumi and jrtjwfe M

81-PaulExpreMfi—• —.•—<•••*10:00a.m. *7:15p.m 
Night Pauenger•HlliSMHIHillKitm IKJjP*®’ •5:80 a. m 
Janesville Accommodation—l*«s« •3:10p.nt. *1:00 p.m 
Woodstock Accommodation.—.....' •503 p.m. *10:10p m 
Barrington Accommodation...—6: JO p.m. 7:45 a. to,

GEO.L. DUNLAP, General Superintends, 
H. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Share and Michigan Southern RaH-Raod.
Depot wifiir Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket G?k 

63 South Clark street.

Special N V Ixprwt........ 
Kikhardt Accommodation 
Atlantic Express (daily)... 
Night Express.............

... .*5:39 a, m. g;» p a
M* " *9:90 a.m. *4:00 p. it1

*S 89 p.m *13.30 a. in.
>»» 6:15 p. ni. 7:90 *. aj. 
.... »^:«>p.m. 7*6:89 *, m

Prof.Wm, Denton’s Works*
. THE S«IL L OF THINGS: GR PSYCIK>MCT- 

RIC RESEARCHES and discoveries 
By WiiJan; and LI?.: u-i th M. F. Penton,
Thia valuable awl M^ilv tateresUng work baa 
l-wt ef thottohrdiiterataeofthe &iM:y.

Price, StuOits, Postage, 20cts.
LECTURES GN GEOLOGY, THE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
cable scientific work.

Price, $l,50cts. Postage, SOcts.

teoafa

PAST
Avai

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sen® Deouie. Twelfth

' ■»Uwii!14) Wised aud ejilurgctk
Price, lOcM,, Postage, 2c?s.

THE DELUGE, IN TIIE LIGHT OF MOD-
ERN. SCIENCE. -

Price, 5(im, Postage, 2cis.
what is sight, price, Wds,, Postage, gets,
be thyself. Price, lOcts., Postage, 2eis,

For-sale at.
Journal ()&•.

ISsMGio^ixosox’ajatii

Address A H. Jones, 187 & i® South Ci^ 
street, Chicago, Ill,

NETWORKS BY PROE. DENTON.
“ ORTHODOXY FALSE, 

Since Spiritualism is True ” 
Price, 10 cents: postage, 2 cent*.

THE (RRECONCILARLK RECORDS, 

OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SO pages. Price: paper, 55 cents, pc stage, 4 cts 

cloth, 49 cents, postage 8 cts.
Tor sale by tho RILIGIO-PHILOEOPHICAL PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 1ST JE1SDS. Clark Streot, drier- 
CO* . '

Seto ^wh
ff' 'b

DR. E. p. MELLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
. or Abllse9 °f tiie Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo* 

man, every Marriei Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it

j. ' A' vast amount of suffering, as wi-U w phyMeu!, mental and 
, moral rain mH be pw^tctl, if dl were acquainted with

the facta 
advice.

wwh Mid fcllpwed Its excellent ■

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served, Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, dets.
Mrs. Franrw Duca G.icq i:;yn; •-! an.t5:!y 

oicU be read by every =a&: in the ouutry;
IM !8

ltie an invataaMo wwk awl-tiheQld havesplecs jb oren> 
family library. ”

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat-

Paine as a substitute for merits in others. What is 
the difference between them I. H.O. Wright ......35

Tho Piiiltsapbica! Dictionary of Voltaire, fifih 
American ndlcion, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates. Largest and moist correct edition in tho 
Engiish Language. Contains ns uo matter than 

tho London Edition, which sells for 310 90.......... ..5,00
TheDic-gesiSjty Rev Robert Taylor, written by him 

white imprbone:1 for blasphemy. This work in a 
history of tbe origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity.......................................:. ...2,00

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem, by Lizzie 
Doten..... ...................... . .80

60

82 :
03 !
a 1The Deluge, William Denton....... . ............... .16

The Thre Vol* e* •■•.. ....m..■■..■.>..•><....■■..<...<•.■••..,.1.15^ C9
The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire........... .-.........25
The Woman who Darel by Ipe* Bargent................1A0 
Ti eologlcal and Miscellaneous Writing* of Thoma* 

Prine... ........................   2.00
The System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and 
Phvaioal World, bt Baron D’ aoibach....,;.............. .2.00
The Psalms of Life, by J. 8. Adam*. Paper cover, 

Board cover................ .

2 
30

Day Bxprem. 
Kight -

Detroit and Grand .Rapids Line.
•7:30 a.m. *7:Wp.M

*19:08 p. m, *|K0 a, x.
F. B. Mcisi,GenT Past. Agt., 68 Clark st, Chicago. 5 

ISehigan&siiralEailroad—Vnioii Depot, fcot cf Zalis ttrtel ’ 
Ticket Office Lake st., cor. Dearborn—Passenger trains ! 
of this company kaveand. arriMat Ciifcagoasfit- j

Artificial Somnambulism^
The REtkor of the above s-ned hcoi:, is a pkilosopje; 

of l:;rw experience r.nt! ■•’real nn .-.t.
ip. thi?: work ir.- treat:; of the nlulof&phy cf mind at 

flemraetreteil by prie'i-.-;:'. expi-rb-o-nt-j diu-in" tiie’ is', 
twenty year:’. No worl; !'.’.< evto !;;■■ :> published which 
So tlwmilily a-zroti-e.-vs lastly unpaiar theerh-b to be 
unfounded, and folk . :•>:;-; s nd to i!;.i n::is time gives 8 
rational theory for ph—,- ,-.. :. i i.ian;Cest*-'.l.
. D::, lfAWi;sftic:tb:; U. .’r-.uzh believer in spirit com- 
n»i*r/io:i, aad te.u-ik; ii, to.'- -..oik the &:I.':8<r"^;t':, tt 
a iltoiionstratioTi.

h :.e loit-vis ’ is th .- tai. Ie ef C Mdeuta ->f this valKsh 
work. :. . to < • to ■ f \

Paper Cover, Price 40ets, Postage, 4cts 
Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miner, si. D.

Price, 20ets, Postage, Sets,
This little wo:): h written is a style adapted fgcMdren’s. 

Minds, and no parent need fear to, place it in their children’# 
hands as an opening to couwratfofi and advice on pointe up
on which th,.!- Sita"' health. InyjE'ie, anc even sto. targy 
lydepend, . • ■ i

THE TRADE BITPLIED,
Address St 8. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, UL . - . .

WATERS’
NEW SCALE IWO

W2TH KXON FEAMB,

,'Ch'»r«tiuug Rati, acd Agrafe Brligc

MELODEONS

LlOthe............. .«■.•■•«■■•.«■•*...«■«•*■■....••«»•»•  ■•■.... 
Tobscoand ita Effects, by IT. Gibbon-,M.D. 
Che Penetralia, by A. J. Davi*............. . 
Underbill on Mesmerism. Post-paid........... 
Unhanpy Marriages, by A. B Ch Id..................  
Unwelcome Chilo, by Henry C. Wright, Paper.

Cloth..

40 
.66 
.80 
21 

.1,50 

.1,50 
..30 
..35

34 
06 

‘16 
16
C2 
20
1

Vital . Pome, how wasted and how preserved, ty 
W.P. Milter, M. D. Paper,60cte.; Cloth......... ...1.00

Volney’s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolutions ■
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Bare.

Voices from Spirit Rand through N. F, White.....
What is Right, WiKiam Denton...............................
Whatever is. Is Right, A. B. Child, M.D......... .  
Wrltinua of Omaha, 
Fear Eooxof Spiritualism. Cloth,

Paper,

,1,00 
...62 
..18

10
125 
1X4

IS

IS

IS
IS

16 
M 
2'1 
18

«TM ARB ALSO NOW IX A SITUATION TO PHBNI8H 
V V Miscellaneous Iwta of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, cn receipt of the moos;-., will seud them by mall 
or express a* KAT M disikib. If sent by mail, one fifth 
more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends' te solicited. 
In waking remittances far books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal order* cannot be had, register your 
letter*.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
The argument pro. and con. with *n inquiry into the Ori- 

gift of Bril, with a review ofthe popular notion of HeU anc 
Heaven, or the^tate ofthe Deed. Price twenty-five cent*, 
oetege two cents, for sale at the Bellgio FhUeeophioal 
Journal Office, 189 So. Clark Street Chicago,.
V1733tf

SOUL-READING,

Psychometno DelineatwM. ‘

A. B.8EVKRANUB.

Thb Well-Known Pbychometbmt,’
Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto
graph, or lock of hslr, reading* of character; marks* 
changes, past and future; advice In regard to bu*ln«M; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of thoet 
intending marriage; direction* for the management of 
children; hint* to the inharmonlously married, etc.

Tsbms—2100 for Full Delineation* ; Brief Delineation! 
$14)0. A. B. SEVERANCE.

849 Florida Bt„ Milwaukee, WJ*.
ol.T,No.l8-tf. •

THE CAREER 
or THB 

CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUMB TO

•‘THE CABEEB OF THB GOD>IDBJh«

BY HUDSON TUTTLB.
CONTENTS.

I Introductory; H Career oftheChrattdea in Hlndr. 
atan and among other Races; III Prop _etee* of the A4 
vent of Jcbub; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Hub 
ofJcbub; VI John the BaptiaV-his relation to Je»u» 
VII The sermon on the Mount; VIII Miracle*; IJ 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XH The Descent into HeU 
Trill The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Ch# 
racter of Jesus; XV Causes of the Extension of Chriatit 
nityjXVI The ultimate of the Christ-Idea,

Wfa|W Postage 16Cent®- .
The demand for these ncwwoAg of Hudson Tutt* 

both in this country and Europe, 1b unprecedented.
ft sale at the Rellgio-Phlloaophlcal Journal Office- 
vlM

awe.

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of tte 

DEVIL AND HIS WEBS’ DOMINIONS* 
dlsclteing U r srleutal origin of tn« belief In ,* Devil and 
future SJudUs* Punisbmet. All about the 
BOTTOMLEW FIT KEYS OF HEW 
Chain* of Harkness, Casting out .Devils, etc,. 
By K. GRAVED author of " Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price:—35 cents. Th* Trad* Supplied at liberal Batea,
PHRLT8HED BV _Rkligio-Phiix s -hhical Publishing House, 

187 & 189 8. Clark St, Obtoaga

GROSVENOR SWAM, M, D.

DR 8wan may bk fousb at all 
htjuis, st 117 Wabash Ave.* Chicago, 

where he wilt be. h *i py to iweivt cabs irom be 
:,!(! isk-nth mi putfoisB, and all who mav r« 
quire his ucrvioeB. vO o3 tf

lows:
Mail Train>«HUMHU>l<IMII«IUIri>HiN •5:06 a. m.
Fast New York XxpreM....~....... .  *9:30 a. m.
Atlantic XxptM* (drily)•*U*M«tiW6 16:16 p ta.
Night Express..*—....................... t*9:00p. m.
Kaiamasoo Accommodation— *L38 p. ra.

Orainnali and iMsisvtSs flute
DaylxpreM.......... 
Through liprai.,

*?«»•■ -I 
•4;39p. m.“ i 
1*7:00*.« | 
t6S9*.a ;

•EqW sig :

(Saf, r.-nswRs 
eovvrcr ef the -! e; e 
the FK-ncjj < 
tborN p'ji;:?--..

r. Menrr n/ the dis- 
y •! ;• l:i'-jBii::a::o£ie 
in'ir ton'eiusfouor-TIie t®

*9:00 a.a. «9®j(h
14:80p.m. fOmO a.m

fir St. Joseph via New Buffalo.
Day lipr*,S**S«***4S| •*••«*•*>» •9.00 a.m. *1130 a.m 

wu» *4-30 p. m. *8.05 p. m 
BmiO.WainuHs,

General PaaMuger Agent.
H. B. UMM) Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago.

CMoago, BuriHwfen ami Qatef
Ticket Office 63 Clark 8t, opposite Sherman Homi, Union 
Depot, foot of Lak* St.
Hinsdale Acaommod*t!on<..iM>;..».*7:00a^L 
Mail and li;ien>*i,H«i«eHIII*i|iri*' J7:0iTiu nt, 
Feilio Past Line..........................»*le.45 a. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation...........'... •IBOp. m.
Mendota PaMenger.....>...M.......*U5 p. m,
Krening bpreaIMnHtlMIRHlIftttV ' •6:90 p, m.
Aurora Paasenger,.,...,...... . *6:30 p. m.
Hiudaie Aowmuodatkm..IUKttW*0i16 p.m 
Pacific Night XxpreM.......—.... 19.00 p.m.

*6:18 p.m 
3:40 p. m. 
*415 port 

•6:80 p, m. 
*045 a. tn.
*7:85 p.m 
♦s?0Ar. 
•6.50 a. m.
17:30 a. a,

BommHuw, Superintendent.
Hannu Fwmi* Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot 

Wil Ce'frate-fhipei,/'xd^fiLalirtresi.
Cairo Mail, •9:30 a.m.
Cairo Mxpre**•••«M*»»»»v*»*e«s»*>*»v*** Wp.18.
Keokuk Day PaMenger•MllltetlUMfe:39 a. m. 
Keokuk Night PaMenger 
Ob Saturday* thia tram will

■ leave at.■,..■•••.■..,<■«■<■•■.. 
Champaign PaMenger........ 
Hyde Park and Oak Wood*.41 « H <1U U M K '

*a:30 p. m.

4:45 p.m.
*4:55 p. m.
•6:30 a. m.
•8.-00 a.m.

•7:45 p. m.
*7:00 a. m.

•12:10 p.m. 
*M0p.m. 

-----... *6:10 p.at. 
- (St. Louis through Trains.) 

Day Express****liasta«*Ms*esei«ssaassss** •Wa*.

<9:30 a. m. 
•7:46 a.m. 
•9:15 a.m. 
*1*0 p.m 
•4:14 p.m 
•7:86 p.m.
•8:15 p. m 
•7:00 a. m

„ n. M.Hcainw,Gen’lflupt. 
W.P. Jemieen, Gen’l Psmenger Agent.

ntMOwyk, Art Wayne and aMevo—.Dqp*4,C*rMr«f JMfa 
mart (MfrHfi.

MaJOL.—••—••—-—•——.—• *651 an. 6:10 p.w. 
D*y Mxprees*.—■ *5B0s.n* 6^0 a.m 

- Atlantic Expreeiit*«IMti<emMtl4*s«*H46.2. p.m. 8.00 p.m.
Now YorkKxprem............—9.00p.m. 9.00a.m.
Vslparalao Accommodation........—4:20 p.m. 7:20 a.m.

W. a Catt***, Gen. Weef a Pam. Agt, M Clark st

OWfews and fit Lssifa—D4>sC,MrMr Mm ami Oom! sit
ItpCtfl MbOhhmhihh***mhhmhHH ♦810 a.m. »80» p.m 
JoBrt Accommodation.MetHMiM ' •4:40 p.m. •954 a.m. 
NWit BiprtMuMiiHMuiMMifawiHHt* f^<W p* oi* |Q 00 *• nt 
UghtaincltapKWMW*MWIMMM*H4HH«M«t9F0p. at »8 25a.m.

•Except Sundays. tRuns through to St. Louis every 
night. {Saturday* and Sundays excepted. {Except Motte 
day.

T. B. Buoxavoia, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendsat, 
A. N1W1U*, Gen’l Pam. Agt^ Office HDearixwnrt.

cuiaMio, >Airrn*La am* yuouni uiunu,
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Klnalt 8ta_ West 

Blds, freight Offloe at 0., 0. A 1.0. Co.’* Offloe, corner Hal
sted and Carroll it*.
Mail Train Chicago time,....—.........  p. m, 9:16 a. m

•Jiicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayExpree* i(Htn«m«Hi<iH . 10.00 a.m, <4:15 p,m.
it. a Accommodation........... . *4:30 p.m. *9;60 a.m.
PacifioNigut Express...... 810,00 p.m. *7.00 aon.

An elegant parlor steeping car is attached to the 10a.m. 
train, running through to Council Bluns and Omaha.

A. H. Smith, Geni Pamenger Agent. X. St Joan, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.
P. A. Ham., Aw’tGsn Buoerlntendent

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &8C Louis R. R.—Cincin
nati Air Line.

Cincinnati Express ■ HltilHIUlHHItH •6:46 a.m. 8:40a.u 
Columbus Express....—.......  *6:45 a. m. *225 p. m.
Cincinnati Night Express™........... 47:46p. m. *fcM p.m. 
Columbu* Night Express «llitlt»«iMH17145 p.m.
Lansing Accommodation kiliirtlttHHMSf!.> ^9.u a.m.

M. L Soon, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket O&ofoOoner Xan 
dolph and Dearborn street*. to- *

GoodricEs Passenger Stsamsn.
^ Milwaukee and Wert Shore porta *fa1f at 9 06 a.m. 
Fer Grand Haven and Kart Shore poM Miliy at 7.00 p. m. 
ForSt Joseph and Beaton Harbor, •daily at 10 a, m. 
Green Bay Por is, Tuesday sand Friday sat 7 p.m.

•Sundays exospted. fMondays exeepted. {8at*rdayi m; 
netted. , . - - ■ ............ :

4SBW PBOFOKITION. *

Oar friend* are sending ns the name* of Spiritualists who 
are not subscribers for the Joomm, requesting us to ssnd 
th* p*p«r to them for thre* month* on trial, with the as* 
aaranc* that such persons will on receiving th* paper re 
mlt Fifty Cents for a three months’ trial.

We have eonolnded to comply with their request, but 
. with thi* express understanding with all who may thus 

r*o*!vs this peper, that if they do not want It on ano* 
term* that they at ono* advise ns of that fact, when it will 
b* discontinued. If parties oontinus to reosive the paper 
we shall expect fifty Cent* for the lint three months, and 
ur regular rates thera »f ter. ,
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THB ‘WPBBSS’twiMiiw BublterQteD, 

. VOB :

Os Use of Ladies and Gentlemen, 
fal itap fee rlrcamrs fe’iKHss: “ UrFSHi » fie’ 

186 Cliri «■, Pauei » t'J«r,

l::iA?.i!.-Vft!.-‘e-:".-.i '.iLi-.b kavsi retarded tto nro 
pcss of the neii'iin'. • “

CitAP, in,—cf ibs ec:; ■.:"->:>•> nr-?...^ ;?■>• ib? the nredse- 
&n ofthe oesniianib:;.' • sta'-, v.? . f..!r-sT.etio:.!i'to:v; ts 
enter it, etc.: I.—Of;::-:::-:::;"-.? .■r-'otiT::;*.:'.’' il.— 
Of the patient. Hi.—Ins.- :•;.*.• IV. “Of the i-,!ifs- 
tions ex 11 -rienciK by liwie v.Lu uite toto tCi. V.—CJ 
their awakinir.

CABINET ORGANS
THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEAUS

A GREAT OFFER
C.:.:?. r

partial state
'Cui?. v>.~

-fhcory of this stole, 
Of thii’svscaEbniw pwp 
of Artificial itocuui-nimlt- 
•llircao-Scrjcan’miiia:.
•urn ..—Slorioa; or, :he power

move. ■
Chap, vin.—Of the functions of tbe faculties. -.- 

CtmseiotMness. H. -Attratiim. IH.—Perception. IV, 
—Memcry. V.-js-ori ilioa, VI. axi> V’I.--Likes anS 
Dhdihw. VTiL—5ad:rm'-i;r. IS.—I— auia-:tion. X.—Will

Cuap. rx.—Uf the pwelfet fermth-as of r:i-rcrat:o:1 in 
tli-> di-lec-rit t:<"fi'i>:s while l:;c natural i-tat-.-. I.—Of the 
peculiar fi:i;'.-'.:ju-3 of ptr:’!-;!:® iihea in a state of Arti
ficial l;u232a’:iilis:E. II. --’he faneshmr. coumiterufi 
when ia a state of Artificial S> ninabiaiM. 1.—Con-

Horace Water*, 481 Broadway, New York 
win dispose of ONE HUNDRED ITANOS, MEW»E> 
ONS and ORGANS c-f six Srst-c’sE! x:.k™, at extreme* 
ly low prices, for cash, enrin,? this month, er will tax 
from 15 to $25 monthly, until pula. Cackeriag ^isios 
are included In the a hove oiler. Illustrated Uutalcgzw 
mailed. Ware-room* 481 Eroadway, New Ycrk.

HORACE WATER*

eci-rjs a-res i-Aftrati.i: 
5.- -.,S'W::.;t:'J3, 6 a:id 7.- 
□""!, -.1.—Imcjianti :!:, IV 

UaAL’.is.—O?rer. Imr u;

3. -P-.-rccptton. 4.—M -niory. 
Lit.;* :mtl K!:ik'?s, S—Judg-

knowing
tr.ifiKi. 11.—r.lt>frmiIm. Tb-jory cf 
alhcymy cr eh:. t ri i;- inx.

Chap.:;:. L—CK tir. :;j:,:?vi. 
Hits state..; II.—Of. the mysterii 
:wa-’ nia'nciaiis Of Hay pt,':; IH.-l 
dy.” IV.- C’i tl.j 'icUi -.rito as.

?i!:ii I.—Hint- 
Wlych-Mratfl

‘jirl oar:h j:l:;-». V.—K-to’s'l btol.t. Vi.- I-i:;.:/-.?^, 
Ce\”. xit.—Tr.-.n-ni-ittan ofthe f.ton -u.
Chap. k::i.—Nutumi <■■*??.
Ch.-ip. .vr/.—-Matar.:! fsi^uiambi-.’.iiin. l.-taa£C-.
Chap, sv.-Of intuition,
Cuap. xvj.—1’r —ntiment cr f>?'i:aov>fe>.
C::ai‘. svh.~Of taii-rfor t>r*-.iriot,, 1I.--O? etrtcitaf 

prevision. HL—I’roph .-fie fe:::.-. :V.~W:tetaft,
Chap. xvx:i.—symmithy. L—’..'tairvuyanee. drirvey 

ance at a chbn-v.
Chap, xix.-Of the wase cf hearing.
Chap, xx.—Of the senses of sms< aad taste.
Chap, xxi.—Of the tense of feeling.
Chap, xxn.—Ofthe sense of motion. Of their physic^ 

strength.
Chap, xxin.—Of the Influence of Artificial Somnambu- 

listnontiio system. I.—Of Rs Intltionee wnsn a healthy 
subject. II.—Of the influence of Artificial" Somnambu 
iism upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial Somnambulists considered ai 
a therapeutic agent.

Chap, xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while Ie 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance, II.—Epilep 
ey. III.—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—Fever 
M.—Case. VII.—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited lovel XL—Case. XII.—Case. XIII.— 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of the fingers 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVU.—Case.

Chap, xxvi.—Surgical operations.
Chap, xxvii.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work Is for sale at this oQlee, at tl.S 

per volume. Postage 20 cents. See book list tn anothet 
column. tAr’Ithc trade supplied on reasonable term*

: Testimonials.
: T2:e Waters’ P^cj ore Irtcwn ns aKar toe very her;
j We are enabled tc apt-si: of tlxsom-riruEirais with eCE- 
| fidoEce frem pemoEal ko’v?.igc.-N, Y. livatgeiisi.
I Wc can s;;:ak cf the ner;to c f too Wotcrf"’ Ptoroj ifeat 
j pereoEul kac^a es being vf tho very bcnQail'y.-
J A^iBtfaK fo^ . ■ : • : < • : - ‘ •
i Our friumis will find at Hr. Wr.torf* E‘rr.:, ihevervLtfi 
i Sgscrtment of Pianos,' Mctoiw < and ;fi®a#, to m 
L.Tbimjinihe'totedSmteB.^
i Mt.fici liv.r.gs.- 
|: lag; fhefti^^ h

toathalc bW
dso:.s. Eo’.-bja:-: i:‘ 
WKS. jfl?feg «MW M 
efi rcdmti>m She torr: :c-.; it;

‘gawnp/imWrito 
1'iaLW aLd Melo- 
: of Me new.iiiBtrE*- 
uich siww smark* 
isKauft tewiet

j aiitij'l' ei'saHaibii^Jk-n’reD:;;:;^ e-toerd fait*. 
; Mu:.y peopx- of the ;■»«::: <:** v-H, ure atl-ubd. ii tc.; 
j CGEtuE-.-d, with the ikinih.;: cd,.;-:;*! Liti.te wrr hl fi:tc 
I Lonm-e, proba’.dy o-.oric’.Ii-. mi -.b rt Eu.m.t-.fi-iier t’ko 
* Mr, Wst-re. tot wc- hapj-t-r- •:> ki:ow that ;”’s iEetranitr.ta 
j earned him a rood reps'itu-a h-m.r iwfrw Espoeft-ora 
j atsti “honors’ con-acted tkemvitfc cae ever tte;;t;
1 cf; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Hito Fortes now 
I in o:;r residence, where it has stead for year’1, Cf which 
I any manufacturer in the world mil,1st wei* be proud. Ws 

have always l ee’: delighted with It as atu«; joaed and 
powerful instrument, and there ia r.o dcuht of its dura
bility, More than thia, some ofthe Fest amateur player* " 
in the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, have 
performed on said piano, and ali pronounce ft* reperlct 
and first class instrument. Stronger. indcrstEaeiit* wi 
could not give.—Rome Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Bn adway, Is famed forthe excel- 
. ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with tbe best manufacture^! 
in America.—The Independent, N. Y.

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH I

Criticisms on its Opposers: |
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBG- I 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR j 
BXPEBIMKV'fe I* THE SCIBNCB—FULL

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A J
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO I

AVOID ALL DANGER. ‘
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE I 

POWERS; ' |

How to develop a good Clairvoyant j 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF J 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF .MESMERISM-EVIDENCE
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAB APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THB DE
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D.» 
LATB PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price 31.88. Poetage 12 cente, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. S. Jcues, Chicago. HI.

LEA'S Elks 'AO ELDER M1LE8U«BANT> 
Being a Review of

“ SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. ”
BY REV. JIOBE8 HILL.

Author of “ The Qnestion Settled," “ That Terrible finer 
tion," etc./cto.

This sharp and brilliant little took, by ewef enr sect- 
est thinkers and meat efficient Epcakers should t c read bv 
all, '

Price:— 25 cents; postage, 2 cents.
ty For sale at the cilice of this piper.

HERMAN SNOW, SAN IRA MT MO, CAE. 
keeps tho Bniaio.Fsu«ewiM^ Jctirrt for eale, oi 
wili recc-lve subscriptions for the same. Be ales keeps 'cr 
nle all Spiritualist and Reform latke at Chicago aud Sea
ton prices. Spence’s Positive am’ Mitliw Powder*— 
PlKchfttei.etc,s!v»woaUrJ. Camlcgtcs a:.J circu
lars mulled free. A4,?ah liitaq fuiw' P.O. Bex 11% 
San Erin.bro, Cal. ‘

7noll.tr

Warren Cheie & Co., No. CM Norris Pith
•treet* St. Lottie, Mc„

Keep coiittsr.tly cn tied ail lit pct heetkrs rt Wm. Whs!--. 
ACo., J. P. Beuta, Adorii (e, ijutii.f aiLCjtrtscib 
Publiriiing Ai^uciaticn, and al! ether pojtiJar L«m: 
Literature, including Swsio-PaiHwrKo.. JcvartAi as* 
Bmmuov List, Magazine*, Ph.tei./e>pL'! Partes vawea.
Golden Pen*. Stationery, etc

EXETER HALL!

* EXETER HALL'J
HAVE YOU BEAD EXETER Uib.l

i

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
By tending a photograph of youraelf to Annie M. Hell, 

Hobart, Indiana, you will receive an accurate dMcriptfo 
ofthe leading p.nottl tralla of yonr character, marked 
change! In past and future life, with advice with referent* 
to the Alter*; yonr physical and mental adaptation to th* 
onewith wham yon contemplate marriage; with appro
priate advice to the. married, advice concerning bwlnna 
etc. . ■ ■

Seras tor reading, *1.00 and two three-cent stamp*.
■ v9rltf.

TBE PHILOSOPHY op CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe hogrwsire Development oi 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Soln! world- By Thomae Paine, through the hand e 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 85 cents. I- »waee4 cente. Por rale at this Olfw

,»s a e# "Mt#* »b® Res«ii*^t»wta

tpat f .Bowing are ninett item a few of ihe nciicet of 
X Exeter Hah, the Theological Romance
“The plot and paefden In Exeter Hail thow an expo- 

lenced band In their delineation. Exeter Ball proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.’*-[Public Opinion Lindon, England.

"It is Indeed a wonderful book.”— [New York Mali.
•* We commend it to the widest popular approval."— 

[Banner of Light, BoMOi.
“ We have no hesitation in. declaring life a great 

work.”—[Universe. New York.
••The book is well and powerfully written. * * * 

The most scorching work ever pnbii&bed in America 
since the‘Age of Reason,’”—[Liberal, Chicago.

" One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine. New York.

“Convincingly illustrative cf the ewers oi Thcolcgy.
—[Investigator. Boston.
“Tbe humane sBd'chati.aMe {endtneies ef tho Look 

must retii ive the approbates: b J eve y friend of liR’asn- 
i-y.”- [DAy Telegraph, Tonssito, Uem-da.

Price. WI era’s. Po®®, 4 cento. ■
For sale wholesale t-nd refail, by the &Hg;o THlo- 

sepl rcai Pnbiishing House, 1 b7 A: 158 South Clark 
Su CMeago; . . ' 5 .
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ST .8. V. WILSON

Spirit Photography-”!!* It a Fact.
■ . rUonctedei from. last week 
r—Dj you take the Spiritual papers 

and it’ not. why not J Why dot’* vou write cut 
these wonderrul things and publish them » we 
will publish them for you in our; paper, the Re 
lkuo Philosophical Journal.

J^u-Wcil, I took the REU«>Pntt«8’PB- 
icai. Journal for a ti ue, and Mr. Fisher 
Ds^liatv wrote out a statement of t ie’s, sr.d 
Best it upto veur (Sie, but I b.-Iieve it was re 
i^ed tor some tomo”. Then Mr. Hull cuds 
here, aud paid he wcuid write un the matter, 
asd Itai eame an agent of the Present Jge5—a 
man fr in Michigan, who yersusile-i me to set 
?,s swat fcr tie Pr^ent. Age. and said he would 
write an see nat of the. matter, and through 
this I w Mueed to thro?7 up the Religio;
Pantos i’itiCiD Journal, ard enter upon ar 
agescy tor the Presint Ags. B it I have duvut 
seen - a cop?. of that' pap®?, or heard' from tae 
ages*, Raid wi ifo I think of it, yov. may put me . - ---------------- - _
dowBnsaeubterib.-r toyocrpap--?,theReligio- । avion took p’ace: 
Philgscphical Juvenal, again. - I don’t tiunk
I wifl wait any bng^r,
OUB SITINO FOR .SPIRIT .PICTURES AND WHAT.

CAHB OF ;W2B RESULTS.

Tharaday, December 29 J, 1870, found us on 
’•’and at 11 o’clock a. in., in the rooms of A. D. 
WiEia, ready for a spirit picture. Tue day was 
c>ar, erid and crisp. We had with us a Mr. 
White, a man ^ shrewd acumen, and very 
skeptical. Th. ro were, at least, a di z.n men in 
the soou^—SGme Spiritualists, some not We 
found Mr. Wi lie busy taking cheap ferreotype 
ixetes. We took from the esse a ferreotype 
iron piate—sulled Mr. White’s attention to it. 
Mr. Willis fl iwed it with collodeon. Mr. White 
entered the dark room wi’-h Willis, and never 
lost eight of the plate from the time Willis took 

"it into bls hands, ualil the picture was com
pleted. O.i the plate appeared first, our face 
very natural. S cond, above us and over our 
right 8W.d-r, appeared a L rji massive head 
and face cf a man in the prime of life. The 
forehead is broad, prominent and high; the eyes 
are large and wdl de fried; the nose large and 
■sell shaped; the checks smooth and fair; the 
upper ’ia is iy.7.red with a short crisp black 
beard; tiielower lip and front <f chin and c r- 
ner of mouth, c vered with brarl same as up
per lip; cheeks clean shaved; the hair cf the 
head short and bushy, and comes well down in 
so the baek of the neck. There is a loose dress 
like' the edge of a cloak, or woolen shirt over 
the left shoulder, and a straight line across the 
J33sm and under the chin. Altogether the face 
?b s remarkable cue, indicating great mental 
vigor of mind and physical strength. We do 
not rec ’gnize this face, and have not the least 
idea who it may b ’-

Third, and on the same p’ate, over our left 
shoulder, appeared the f .ce of a woman, as she 
lav in death, and the face evidencing a fearful 
sUie cf suffering, as though she died in great 
egouv. Tne face is cvJ, well defined, and is 
that of a voting woman. The hair is v- ry dark 

. aud done up in a roll or twist, as was the fashion 
twenty five years ago. The forehead is very 
hirfc—round and full; and now conns the most 
remarkable feature of this whole matter. The 
face fe fearfully distorted, as ir.® paralysis’, i 
Ooe side—the left, contracted an! drawn up; J 
tiie eyeeulken; the nose twisted to the left and i 
up; tae meu’h open and fx--l as fn te’anus; 
and a v .ry little btbw the left eye and yet con 
nested with the eye, ia a ma-k or drop, as cf a 
drop cf water,—otherwise the face is well de
fined ancl ckar’y brought out latoncetook 

’ this remarkable production to an artist, and one 
who is an expert, Mr. Kenyon, cf Crawfords
ville, Indiana, and he at once pronounced it one 
ci? Will’s* spirit picture, and the face of a wom
an in death. I have had it examined by e ainent 
med’cal experts in Crawfordsville, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Wheeling, West Virgins, and Washing
ton, D. C., and all concur in the s’atemenS— 
16 is the face of a woman who died in great 
sgosy, and must have been taken after the 
woman was dead. Even the teeth are shown in . 
the open mouth. I identified this picture fully 
I am not mistaken. It is the face of my wife 
who died of a paralytic strike on the 21st of 
Jaae IS 16 a"d of whom there is no picture ex 
tanttod^y. Mrs. Wilson died in Michigan, at 
tha mouth of tha Menoweene River, and the 
first white woman that d ed in Ihat emty, avd 
her features are as correctly giv n in this tene> 
type, as if taken on the spot.

The second sitting—-no results; 30 with the 
third. On the fourth sitting the following re-

Over my right shoulder as I sit in tne picture, 
ike well defined face of a young woman-- 
featuns r> and; ejas full; meuth small, closed 
and well defined fncae regular; full s'zed fore- 
head—high ar.d well dtvtbped; hair derk, 
done up in scallops; there being five of these 

'Curves or scallops in the circle of hair around 
the brow. There is a stroug resemblance to the 
•face taken of the dead woman. It is the face 
of my daughter, born at the time of the death 
of mv wife, and died a little over a month after 
tab death-of the mother. She is now a woman 
’a tie spheres, and came as described sbove. 
Would be twenty four years old on the Slat of 
last J tier-. You may ask me how I know she 
ie my daughter. . She tells me she is my child, 
besides, there is the family likeness.

Oa her left, the face of a man, thin and wan. 
The hair, forehead, eyes, nose, ears, temp'es, 
and cheek-bones well defiaed. This face I rec
ognized as that of my bib, who was wound
ed at Janeaboro, Geo., ia Sept. 1864, and died- 
at Gaafannooga, Tenr.
I had two otte r sittings, with no results. Mr. 

White, the gentleman with us, had a sitting; 
received a picture; not identified sa'isfac oriiy. 
Others were receiving pictures with various re- 
aulte. I have the following specimens with me:

Ke. 1. A c .mmon ferreotype, iron plate. The 
sifter, a yonug man, wr..te ont the question, 
‘- Can spirits photograph the answer to a ques
tion t” Result: Oa the plate, over and t> the 
left of the sitter’s head, clearly written, “ Yes.” 
Oc the right side of the sitter, and above him, 
the face of a woman, very poorly developed. 
Os the right c-f the sitter, a perfect arm, with 
loose sleeve from shoulder to elbow* thence ti 
wrist, a white muslin eleeve, opening on the 
thumb side of the arm, and closing with a but
ton. Tse arm,—hand, fingers and thumb,—are 
wonderfully clear, and rests upon the arm of the 
sitter.

Nx 2. A photograph. The sitter, a woman. 
The question asked, “Can any of my relatives 
?»ive me a picture?” Answer: “We can and 
wiF. W. and D.” This answer is very poorly 
brought out, and requires a magnifying glass to 
decipher it. No other results on the plate.

K\ 3—A ferreotype plate A slater the sifter. 
Tre Question a mviAl one: “Can my little 
broi^r, Willie Fisher, give me hia picture ?” 
Answer to this mental question: “ Our little 
Wife s not present.”

Tr’e writing is angular aud erabb-las if 
WiTte’i with a blunt dr coarse pen, and not in 
compliance with the request, but denying what 
tae mind desired.

Th? Itf a”-. 31 questions were written ones,

and were place! under the camera uakm.i t j :
Mr. Willie. i

PANTS TO IIS CIMIB'ED IN THI3 REC RD. ’

F rat, Willis is not a St;irital;d,
Second, he is a Cuia’iso, and in good s’and- ; 

ing iu th chur h, the c'uwli members ccnHd . 
ering him a hirrnkM sort of lunette. I

Third, he has opp ised th; it fl jence, and ire- ■ 
quently gts alarmed s’- sone ot the devri-p 
ments,—rushing item tue row, declaring he 
will have nothing mere to do with it.

Fourth, he does not control the matter.
Filth, answering the thoughts of sitters 
S x'h, photographs of inanimate things.
Seventh, the m i verbal testimony as to his

honesty.
E-:ghtb, *>at a ferreatype plate once used, and 

the impression erased, the Impression will not 
reappear on the coercion cf the second use of 
the plate.

N n‘h, tie power oh the port of She sp rits to 
form letters at a diatanco of genre feet on the 
plate, by shed ra cr writing ^ ^e air. aad in- 
visible to the human eye . . ' '. .

Tenth, tbe fcshioas of wearing li®r ia sp’rit 
life, as wtll as ft •clAlge .of writing, and the.
MSP cf trpl-HFCB'G.

Wa called on Me. K®y m, an eminent artist 
and c'iiricoita gen’lema^, living ia Crawfords
ville, Indiana, oa which the folio ving canver-

Repo ter.—Are you Mr. K syoa, ana cm you 
give us five minu et ?

Benyon.—-Yes, eir; what will you have ?
I Reporter—1 am connected with the Reugi j- 
i. Philosophical Journal, Spiritual papar of 
i Chicago, Ill., an! am making some experiments 
j with A. D. Willis, ia spirit photography. Are 
i you acquainted with him? Is fie an honest man? 

and do you consider him a finished ar 1st?
Kenyon.—I am acquainted with Mr. Willis. 

I consider him an honest, upright man. He is 
not considered a first-class ar i t.

Reporter—Dt you know any thing of this 
spirit photography? Is it a cheat or trick? 
Have you expaimeated with him?

Kenyan—On one occasion I stept into Willis’ 
rooms, and borrowed a dozen ferreotype?. Sev
eral days afar I returned other plates, d Hiring 
in color, and asked Willis to take a picture, or 
give me a sit'i w. Took one of the ne w plates; 
saw it prepared; did not lose sight of it; saw 
the picture developed. G :t a piemre,—not my 
tec;, bit the face of one not in the room or be
fore the camera. It is not a cheat or trick, but 
a fact. Mr; Willis, as an artist, is incapable of 
such a trick. B it I do not believe it is spirit?. I 
am eo' a Spiritualist. I cannot account for 
these things.

Reporter.—Mr. Kenyon, here is a a ferreotype 
wi h three faces oa it W-11 you i x amine them, 
and te'i us candidly what you think of them ?

Kenyon —I rec igaize this as one of Willis’ so- 
called --p rit pictures. You are the sitter. The 
female fees is the face of a wman ia death,— 
evidencing great seficring. Tie other is the 
coarse features of a wan. Mr. Kinyon, can a 
terreotype be used a second time?

Kenyon.—Yes, provided the impressions are 
erased before the plate is passed through the 
heating process, but not after the heating proc
ess.

Reporter—U used a second time, and after the 
impression is erased and a second bath applied, 
will the first impression reappear, so as to be 
seen, as in this p cture I now hold in my hand ? 
I mean these ferreotype plates.

Kenyon.—No, sir, it cannot be done. There 
is no trick in these pictures; they are facts, but 
wia’ produces them,Ido not know.
- Below, we present gut readers with the testi-
mascf J. W. Byrkett, of Troy, Ohio; Samuel | transacted, and by a power of premonition,
Maxwell, Richmond, Ind., and Fisher Doherty’s 
letter Io the Indianapolis Journal.

Dear Friend Doherty:— Daring las: April I visit
ed the gul'ery of A D. Willis, of your place, to ex
amine waat are represented to -be spirit photo. 
graphs, and was invited by Mr. Willis to make 
whatever examination £ thought proper, in order 
to avoid deception. Having been a photographer 
for many years, 1 used my knowledge of the art as 
well as £ knew how, in order to detect how the 
thing was done. I first examined carefully, back
grounds, ccreens, reflectors iu the room, Ugh s of 
ail kinds, and found nothing unusual; next the 
camera was thoroughly overhauled, lenses sep- 

• arated, examined and cleaned, inside camera hex 
clostly serutiniz d, and nd trap found. Then £ 
took the dark room, searched plate holders, bath 
tubs, the box-6 in which they were placed, and 
looked for negatives, but found no.hing suspicious. 
I then took a new pla'.e trom the package, a one- 
sixth Hz? iron plate, examined it, marked it quiet
ly, gave It to Willis, who coVed it, Inmarsat it, 
and took it from the bath, 1 watching him c'.o ely. 
Teen I had ashling, and fount this plate, which 
Was the one use!, as verified by the mark, had on 
it a faint image of a lace atove my left shoulder. I 
£ saw the ix.ieiiment repeated several times, aud 
am thoroughly convinced that Willis was honest 
in his assertion that he did not know by what 
means the additional faces were produced.

From first to last, the whole thing seemed" to be 
dev-id of any trick, and £ feel assured that the 
faces are produced by means not under the control 
of his will, and as some of them have proven to be 
portraits of persons who never had a picture taken 
in life, the only rational explanation Is that they 
are what is claimed for them, spirit photographs. 
Let us get the truth.

Yr urs tru’y, 
Samuel Maxwell. 

Richmond, Ind.

To the Editor of the Indianapolis Journal: —I no 
ties In the Journal of the 29 m lost., that you eay 
“Crawfordsville is experiencing a spiritual reviv-l. 
and seances are held every evening. We were un
der the impression that all the fools had left that 
town, but appear to have been grievously mis- 
taken.

We appreciate the fact tha1. occupying the po
sition you do. you are under ths necessity of pan
dering to public opinion, to a great ex ent, as the 
secular press has ever been ; but we, as Spiritual
ists and readers of your paper, some fitly copies 
being taken by us here duily, I believe, did not 
expect you to be so totally itFifterent to facta as 
to sneer at and frown down what you can not dis 
prove. Allow me to here state a few facts, as they 
bear seme relation to one of your Indianapolis 
sages, Mr. A. R. Miller, a geod artist and affable 
gentleman.

We have a young man in Crawfordsville, Mr. A. 
D. Willis, a member of the Christian Church, who 
was born and raised in this ciunty, consequently 
well known here, who has given us the most con- 
vinelng proofs of immortality, by photographing 
the pictures of our spirit friends so distinctly as to 
be readily recognized.

Mr. Miller eflered to bet one thousand dollars 
that these pictures were obtained by trickery and 
that he could detect the tricks, but fearing that he 
might be too hasty in the matter, became over 
here and consulted Mr Kenyon, who is, perhaps, 
our best artist,who told him he h id take 1 bis own 
materiaynto Mr. W.’s gallery, watched Ite prep
aration, and followed It through the dark room, 
but could detect nothing. That many of Che beat 
artists from this and other states bad dona the 
same thing; that Mr- W. had taken them into gal
leries in which he had never been before, antfad- 
vised Wm not to bet.

Mr. Miller then went and got & fine spirit picture 
taken by Mr. W- and quietly left for Indianapolis. 
I then sent Mr. Mtller my note for fifty dollars, ; 
payable in thirty days, and a spirit picture, by Mr. I 
Beardtiey, insurance agent of your town, and In
structed Mr. B to present the picture to Mr. Mil
ler, and also the note whenever he would produce 
a reasonably good Imitation of the picture, without 
any watching.

Asthe spirit in the picture stood behind the sit
ter with one arm thrown In front of bls shoulder, 
distinct enough to be plainly seen, yet so shadowy 
thU his shoulder could be seen through it, It was a 
matter of impossibility to do it.

, We call your attention to these facta to vindicate ' 
bur belief, and hops you wifi be liberal enough to !
publish them. •

Yours very truly, i
Fhh«b DoiiiBH. I

Crawfordsville, Ind. t

Mr. Fisher Dt,heriy .-—In rep'y to your req rest 
that I should famish you a statement of the result 
of my investigation of spirit photography in the 
rooms of Mr. Willis, of Crawfordsville, £ have to 
say that having business in Montgomery County, 
Ind, and hearing while there, that Mr. Willis was 
taking spirit pictures, £ visited his rooms for tbe 
purpose of Investigating. Introducing myself to 
Mr. Willis as an artist, he invited metocumine
his room, camera, plates,etc, which I did carefully, 
satisfying myself that there war nothing more 
than what la ordinarily used in the process of phot 
ograpiy.

While in the room a man by the name of Policy, 
from Tippecanoe County, Ind., came in and asked 

' to have a spirit picture. Willis seated Mm, and 
asked me to focus tte Instrument, which £ did. 
He then took a n^w ferrotype plate from the bix, 
and flowed it with c-Bodeau. Together we en 
revel the dark roo n ard pu' the plite In the bitti, 

■ fon the bath to th-’ hex and from there to the
i camera room. I eg tin examteel t ic camera, end
| found it all right. £ placed the cap on the tub 3. it will nut ssntv.* flam fltbrle^-pevreotiy SAM!,CUtANt 
I He removed the cap-my p ^si'iun * as diree.ly be- । ^ RFyiOIENT, — d*»ider*tutns long craght for and 
i h nd the instrument, so that I could observe the i 
• operator, the Buhjeet and tie instrument at the ’ 
! same moment; the operator’s back was turned to 
i ttesuljjat, one hand rested lightly on the Instrn- 
■ meat. 1 went with him to the dark room, saw the

plate taken from the hex, and never lost sight of it 
during the developing process .

Then appeared on tue plate a picture of the 
gitter, and iu the distance that of a little girl, ap
parently about five years old, and well defined. 
Mr. P. ft ry pronounced it to be that of a lit tie 
daughter, deceased about fiveyaars. A brother of 
Mr. Pefley also pronounced it to be a daughter of 
the latter. There was no one beside or near Mr. 
Pefley while sitting. Throughout there was noth
ing deficient in the manifestation from that usually 
practiced in photography. Nothing oi fraud or 
deception that I could discern. Can not account 
ior the spirit picture.

Respectfully,
J. W. Btbkbtt.

Troy, Ohio.
Note.—“Now, this entire system we watt to 

ba rid ot, and we lock upon the measure rccom 
mendel, as one most likely to aid in producing 
the desired change.’—Present Age, Got. 8.1870.

Chapter on Modern Astrology

Oa our first pa’e we pres-n’ our readers with 
an article upon the above subnet taten from tbe 
Atlanta Monthly. The predict’oss therein are 
of the most astounding character, a-:d tbe fact 
that all of Dr. St ine’s calculations were followed 
by a certain degree of phys’cal prostration, 
shows conclusively that he was partially or 
wholly under the infUencs oi spirits, and that 
his wonderful predie dons were ascribed to Cal 
dilations in Astrology, in order to save him 
from being regarded as under evil irflien.ee8, 
and persecuted accordingly. We regard the in
cidents of his career as iUes'rating in a remark- 

; able degree the truths of the Harmonial Philos
ophy.

His natural taste fcr Astrology was taken ad
vantage of by his guardian spirit, to indues con- 

( dticnsfor a more perfect spirit cottro1. Tie 
I sp'rit, having natural clairvoyant power?, 
i searched out the vcrsels, saw the business beirg

1 Biw that which was then in the future, and 
give it through the medium—astrologer.

Jefferis’ Grand Gift and Musical Jubilee, I
We would call the Mtention of our readers to * 

the advertisement of Mr. Jefferis’ grand under- ; 
taking in another column. While we usually : 
look upon all schemes of this kind wLh suspi- | 
cion, still we know that some of thi m are can- ‘ 
ducted by honorable aad high-toned gentiemen.. > 
From the references fcroahed us in this case j 
and from extracts from the Council B ufi pa
pers, we are led to believe that this scheme will 
be carried out with perfect integrity by Mr. 
Jefferis, and that our readers who may desire 
to invest, will stand a fair chance of drawing a 
prize. Persons entitled to gifts worth over 
$500. will be notified by telegraph, under that 
amount, by wail.

Orton’s Tobacco Antidote.
John, C. Bundy -Bear Sir : -Orton’s Preparation* 

has destroyed my appetite for tobacco. 1 have 
been a slave to the use of it for about 25 years. 
S ime two years since, I quit the use of tobacco, 
determined, as much co as £ possibly could be, to 
break myself from the use of the filthy weed. I 
chewed camomile b’ows, gum sticks and paper, 
for the space of 23 months »ni at th? end of this 
time, found the appetite and craving desire for to- 

I baeco as strong as it was when I stopped its use. 
I I was obliged to give it up, and commenced amok 

ing, with a promise to use it moderately. Alas for 
promises 1 the habit gained in power and quantity 
until £ reached the point where live or six cigars 
would not supply for the day.

My attention was called to your advertisement 
in the Journal about six months since. £ wrote 
to you and obtained a box of the Preparation.

well, £ must say, I was disappointed on opening 
the box and finding chewing gum, to all appear
ances. 1 felt that 1 was sold at least two dollar’s 
worth, and thought ! would throw it a way, but on 
second thought, came to the conclusion to try the 
article according to directions, and immediately 
put the resolve into action,—bat 1 mast say, with 
very little faith of being eared or saved trom the 
curse of tobacco.

Well, the two first days were horrible Oh! how 
I wanted to smoke—language Is too feeble to ex 
press the desire. After these two first d »ys, there 
app ^ared to be a gentle letting up,and before £ had 
used the contents of the box, £had no desire or 
hankering fur tobacco, and have not smoked a 
cigar since I received the box of Preparation.

£ have recommended it to several, in fact to all 
where £ had the opportunity, as I believe it will 
effectually destroy the appetite for tobacco in any 
one who will use in according to directions.

X have this day given James Bickford, druggist, 
of Oswego, your address. He will write with the 
view of obtaining some of the Preparation for par
ties who are desirous of being relieved from the 
slavery and filth cf Tobacco.

Respectfully, etc.
* Jno. B. Fatbits

- Omgo, N. Y.
At the request of Col. Bandy, we publish the 

aboye, m a sample of letters that we Know he Sb 
receiving daily. For farther particulars concerning 
this wonderful remedy, see advertisement in anoth
er column. .

Titos. Richmond’s Book.

“ G xl Dealing With Slavery ” is the tide of a 
mart excellent and beautifully bound back by 
the above named author, for sale at thia efflee. 
It abounds with communications from Dr. 
Franklin, and other eminent etatecmen in spirit- 
life. Price: Clntb, #150, postage 16 cents; 
E’wtic bincing, 75 cents, postage 8 cents.

NATUBE’S

I

MASS HSMHSm
Contain* no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge, 

No Nitrate of Silver, and ia entirely free from the 
Fotonoua and Ifolth-Bairojiag drugs used 

In other Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal,

Found at Last! ’
It restores and prevents the hair from teaming grey ;
Impart** soft, gioesyappearauoa remove* dandruff,!i cool 
and refreshing to the head, checks the hair from fallingoff, 
and restores it to * great extent when prematurely lost, 
prevent* headache*, cure* all hnmor«,cntaneou* eruptions, 
and unnatural heat.

AB A DBE80IXS FOR*THa HAIR IT IS THS BEST
ARTICLE IN THE M ARKET. .

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Qroton Junction, Maa*. i
Prepawd only by PBOCtlB BR0THS88, GIoucMtw, >

The genuine ie put up In * panel bottle, aad* expreuly 
for it, with the name of the article blown In th* glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
i Nstwe'* Hair Restorative,

And take no other..
At wholesale by Jno. O.Bnrdy, 187 £180 8. (Park 

8t.» 0ht'M0» *nd by the following WHOLESALE DRUd- 
6I8H:

A Burnham «rd Son,1 4 3 RandolKb It
Van ghsack, Stephenson and Reid. 90,82 A 91 Like St., 

Chicago.
N. B. When It cannot be obtained at your druggist*, 

j eend your order to J. O. BUNDY, and he will aoe that it I* 
i promptly rent by express. 61.00 p’r bottle,or alx bottle* 
1 for 15.0u. Out to accompany the order.

rt*18 26t. .

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 

of

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this useful book has had a practical ex

perience in the art of teaching of upwards of thirty 
years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
pathway to grammar than that which led through the

of oral teaching. Appeal* from bis audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
and repeated, that he was compelled to put bis ideas 
Into print to satisfy the public demand. His discover
ies In the science are many and startling, reducing the 
labor, in many instances, from years to minutes. The 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
30.060 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “8,” 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Noun; his exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Preposition, with manv other interesting features ofthe 
work, arc not only original, but might with very great 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the tbe public writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min
utes attention to any one of tiiem will protect any intel
ligent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 
pages, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, in its simplest ‘veerice, 
to constitute the .Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
for tho value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hoar grammatical education contained within.

Price:—cloth #1.00. Paper 50 cents. For sale by the 
BELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
187 A189 S. ClarkSt., Chicago.

v*nl tf.

NEW EDITION, 
REVISED AND IMPROVED

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Oomprislog literal and logical essay* on the following ml- 
feet*:—The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Life 
—Individual Reform—National Reform Tho Divine meth
od—The Spiritual Republic—A Remarkable Vision—De*piM 
not Prophe syipga—Soularity—What am L whenoe prodr 
ced, and for what end, whence drew X being, to what period 
.tend!—Idea* and their Progress—Che Naxerins—Wbal 
think ye of Christi—Regeneration—The utility o pain—I 
Plea for little ones—Angel*, what ar* they T

What Is man—World of wonder*—Cheerfulness—Utility 
of team—Earnest words to mothers—Self hood— “And wher 
he come to himself’ Wbat is frith. Be not afraid only bs- 
Heve, A private Seance. Spiritual Phenomena. Ths Broken 
sword. The rustic necklace, Hair-cutting by spirits, Spirit 
Painting, The mysterious hand soft a* a womans, News 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe, and 
final disappearance of even and aU disease*. The book num 
ben nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated till* 
pegs and will be mailed to any address for the low price of 
tick; Please address W. D. Beichner, No. 207 Carter St. 
Philadelphia, Pa For sale at this Office. Address S. S 
Jones 189 SO. ClarkSt. Chicago.
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PAPER DOCTOR IS COMING!

J. Wilbur, Magnetic Physician of Chicago,
Will Ik at Onarga, Ill., Jan- 3d and 3d, 1871.

Effingham, 4th and Sih.
Casey, 7th and 8th.
Martinsville, 9th and 10th-

Will be at Sherman House, Marshall, from the 10th to 
the 18th -

At National House, Terre Haute, Ind., from Jan. 19th 
^IsWtli of Feb., will be in Indianapolis andBich- 

mond, Ind.
He will be remembered as tho man performing ’so 

many wonderful cures all over the United States, with 
his Magnetized Paper.

v9a!6-tf.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce leg
islation. For sale by the author, Louisiana, Mo Post
paid for 93 cents.

vfinlML

M. L. SHEER AN, M. B, 
Eclectic, ' Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, 
Treat* all dlmw upon the Positive and Negative Principle** <

Will diagnose and prescribe for persons at * distance, 
upon the reception of * lock of hah, a^e, sex, and fee of 
•5.00, from the rica; <2.00 to the poor, or aa they can af
ford."

N. B,—Will break up all fevers With one or two treat
ments. without medicine.

Office—306 8 Mth Clark street, Chicago.
v9 nlO tf.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never takenthe Jcv.wwe 

will send it for three months on trial, on reeelpt 
offifty otmit.

' HOME, ■
Spiritualists visiting UMeago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Poet-Office.
|f Good O8<I1m» always In ktMui,

GOD
DEALING WITH SLAVERY.

God’* lM*trument*litie* in Emancipating 
thw African Slave* In America-

SPIRIT MESSAGES 
\ Given During the Years 1860 to 1870, incln- 
i give,—from Franklin, Lincoln, Ad

ams, Jack?on, Webster, Penn, 
and others to the Author.

THOMAS RICHMOND.

This is one of the moat Interesting book* In the whole cata
logue of Spiritualist publication*. Its author I* well and 
widely known throughout the Western States, he having 
been one of tho early pioneers and a man of extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make his mark in any coun
try. After au active business life of over sixty years, hs 
now, in his seventy-fifth year, ie as strong and hearty, and 
as capable of doing business as he was fifty years ago. *Hi» 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the leading 
men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and other 
distinguished spirits as the most fitting instrument with which 
they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. The manner 
in which they worked through him and the results achieved 
are herein related by the author in a book of 236 page*.

Price: Cloth, $1.50; postage, 10 cents. En- 
amk-d paper sides and cloth back, 75 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

KT For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by the KE« 
Licit) .PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE. 187*189 South Clark street, Chicago.

8WJBIH011-BWMI) AND OOBRROTRD.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

FO/OB OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

JVICEOF A PEBBLE
By Warren Stumor Barlow.

HlHlS volume is startling ta it* originality of purpose 
Arnd I* destined to make deeper Inroads among sectar
ian bigots than any work that ha* hitherto appeared.

Tan Voica or BuraaerrTiOM take* the creeds st their word, 
•nd proves by numerous passage* from the JBIhla that th* 
God of Mose* has been defeated by Satan, from theGardac 
of Bden to Honnt Calvary 1

Th* Void* or Hhuu represents God In ths light of Bea
son and Philosophy—In Hu unchangeable and glorious *t. 
tributes. While others have too often only demoUahed, th!* 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on ths ruins of Sv 
peratition. Judge Baker, of New York, in bls review of 
this poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause tho author 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactl* 
poetaof theage."

Thu Voica or * Pxbbl* delineates the Individuality I 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book Is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing la 
stvle, an# is one ofthe few works that wi I grow with Ite 
y iars and mature with the centuries. It Is already admir
ed by its thousands of reader*.

Printed In beautiful type, on heavy, flue paper, bound In ■ 
beveled board*, in good style; nearly 200 page*. Pries 
(1,26,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

Fbr sale by the BBLIGI0-PHIL080PHI0AL PUBLISH 
ING HOUSI. 189 South Clark St, Chicago, III

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,
A Book for the Age and the Times, 

and one that should be ^iho hands of every Ubers, 

man and woman in the land.
You want it for your own instruction, that you may be 

furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronologiat ard 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons,"versions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are ste 
criticism.

Tho book is printed in excellent style, 19 mo., On 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations oi 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley.

It is substantially bound In cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt In the work Is so great thatorders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having freedved or? 
dors for over three hundred copies.

Price, St.SO { postage, 20 cent*.

TUB TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address: Reuoio-Philosofiiical Fnnrjsniffa Horan. 
1ST A169 S. Clark St. Chicago.

V8n96tf.

। i.M<auux. r.w.nu. a. urnar Notary ?«W<

GRAHAM, PERRY*CO.
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENTS

ROOM 8, MA JOB BLOCK,
(for. La Salle and Madison Sts, Chisags, IS

City and Country Beal KttatepurohMedaniliold. law: 
mento mode and Loan* Negotiated. Attention gh ar to t! 
buIneMi connected with Real Estate.

1300 Lot* and Aera Proparty In J«ff*rw 
forSala.
volfinoMtf.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
BY THE QOUNT de ST LEON

A BOOK FOP WOMEN, YOFNG OB OLD-, 
FOB TUB LOVING, TIIE MABBIED, SIN

GLE,UNLOVED, HEART-REFT, LINING 
ONES.

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN,
*9 often the victim of misplaced confidence and affection, is 
very valuable, and nil its counsels aro direct and explicit 

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 
Human Love ever Issued.

Price $1,25, Postage, 16cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo 

BOPincAL Journal.

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALIST,
BY

Danskin'Wash.
s<ouit.a>iEx UDXvxoar,

With tin appendix giving an authentic stai-mont of that 
wonderful phenomenon known a* tho

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION,
which is alono worth morn than tho price ofthe book.

Price 75cts, Postage 12cts.
For sale at tiie Office of Ihe Religjo-Philo- 

sophical Journal, 187 & iso. South Clark 
street. Chicago, III.

REAL LIFE 
■ nr ' ■.■ .■

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BKMS LIFE WERIKIM^: SCBNK8, MCI. 

BESTS, AW’CONDITION!*, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF 8FIKIT-LIFB ADD THE PBIKCWMB 

OFTHE SFHUTVAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MBS. HABU M. KING, 
| Antliorof“ThePrinclpls*ofNatnre.*’*to. 
j. Price fl, postage 16 cent*.

For sale at the Betigte-PhilMophioal Journal (Mow I 
I and IB? So. Clerk Street, ®k»p.


